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EXCURSIONS.

THE POItTIAM) DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
To
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid In advance.

Is published every Thursday Morning
year, ii paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

at $2.50

a

Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
(whictl has a large circulation in every part
ate^> *0Γ $1·00 per square for first insertion,
a un cent8 Per square for each subsequent insertion.
a ??
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Our Fall and

Leave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day at 4 p. in.

New York & Return
VIA

—

BOSTON & MAINE

PIALL,

2d,

Oct

For Eleven Dollars,
IucliirïJng Transfers

MANAGEES;
Floor Director

AIDS.
J. D. PRISDABLE,

CLEM DCRG1N

J. E. BRESLIN
BLAKE,
S3&"*Ticket admitting Gent and Ladj 75 ctSr
se29d3t
Clothing checked free.
OH AS.

MERCHANTS'

CLAM BAKE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3d,

Bos-

across

Oar

STEADIER HENRIETTA leaves the
East Side of Custom House Wharf at 10.30 a. m.
Clam Bake, Baked Beans, &c., served at 12.30
Steamer will arrive in Portland at 2.30.
Tickets,
including fare, 90 cents.
oct2d2t
J. E. JENCKS, Proprietor.

Festival.

The

and
Thursday evenings,
Oct. 3d and 4th.
An assortment of Fancy Articles, together with a
fall supply of Refreshments, Tea, Coffee, Ice Cream,
Oysters, &c., &c., will be for sale. The public are

dtf

REDUCED RATES.
<1·/-» (ΪΛ
φθ·«ϊ"

PORTLAND to
NTCW YORK via

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines,
το isrnw υορκΦ ι -ι
and RETURN φΐ L·

octld3t*

Only Line miming through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding th
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Lea*e
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 1 15 P. M.
Seats in Parlor cars and State Rooms on Steamers
secured in advance at 28 Exchange St., and at the

Depot.

J. \V. PETERS,

School.

Singing

WE

AGENCIES.
£. IV. FRESniHAlV & BROS.,

AGENTS,

ADVERTISING

Cincinnati, O.

ISO W. Fonrth Street,
are

authorized to contract for advertising in this
paper. Estimates famished free. Send
for

a

ADAKIS

MOUSE,

PORTLAND, ME,
pleased to annoance that, since leasthis well known Hotel, I have re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
shall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
One of ibe beet location· in the city, near
Bank*. Pout Office and principal WholeHale ilouHrs.
Electric Bell·, Pleasant
Rooms. Comfortable Beds and Excellent
Tabic.
Carriages at all trains.
TERMS 8* 00 PER DAT.
I

A. S.

ALLEN, Proprietor,

Formerly Clerk at the "St. J ulian" and "Falmouth."

House.

Limerick_

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

I

This house is being: refitted and
furnished, and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
D. S.

8. M. PETTJGNGILL & Cft.'S

PORTLAND. ME.

ADVERTISING

St

hkated'by

steam.
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«
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All new, no old styles to select Iroin but just
rived lroni our manufactory.

ar«

Two thousand pairs in stock, all kinds, all grades, all sizes, too
merous to mention. On Wednesday, Oct. 3d, we shall place on

R. Locke,

ο

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 middle Street,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every .description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

FIRST

counters,
300 pair 2-3

w

ool

Pants, for
So small

1.00 and 1.25 each

_

a

OUR

ADTEKTiDING AGENCE A

PUINT

JEKS' WABEHOE8E,
IK WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

COE, WETHEBELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Receive advertlsemei ts for all newspapers in the
United States a_, 1 c&iada, at their office,
637 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, Γ A.

C. 3. IT HEELER,
•lEWSPAl'ERADTXKTIllilNGAGEKT

PREMIUMS.

specialty.
are

most

ppecimens only
ing elsewhere.

PROVIDENCE. R. I

Portland, Me·,

Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing liia numerous
friends and patrons ot his award of the Highest
Premium with silver medal at the recent great
New England Fair. Considering as he does this well
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially
worthy of note, as the competition was particularly
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent
as to excite the remark and wonder of all! Many
strangers and travellers stating that they had visited
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions
of all countries, they had never seen the department
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, especcially as regarded Photo-Portraiture.
Mr. L. would most respectfully inform his patrons
and the public that he is more than ever determined
to fully sustain his well known reputation as the
leading Photo-Portrait Artist of the State, devoting
his constant personal attention to securing pleasing
as well as lifelike portraits of all who favor him
with their patronage.
Permanent Carbon Porcelaiu Pictures
as well as JLife Size Portraits a decided
All

No. 8 Washington Building,

are

lot are soon sold out.

prices low enough

to

First Premium

Photography.

In point of excellence this latter exhibit far surpassed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly the
finest "display of plain and colored
photographs"
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

Proofs will be shown at time of sitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra, cliarge.

CONGRESS STREET,
eodtf

BAY

MILLS

expected daily Irom the makers.

HEADQUARTERS
ildren's Garments.
in this state lor Children's
DOWN,1 and the styles are

prices

The

011

numerous ang
an

arc WAY

these

pretty.

—

NEED

WE

MORE

B. FISK

C. ».
Preble

Under

SAY

& €0.,

Market

House,

Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, etc.
BIORRISOSlir WHITTEN,

!

PORTLAI», ME.

FURNITURE

!

to be

seen

&

CO.,

BOYÊÏR'S
OAHMEIjITE

Melissa Cordial
Eau de Melisse des Cannes.

300 Years' Reputation
IX CASE** OF

Apoplexy) Paraly.in, D;>pepu·, Colic,
Headache, InaliKCMiioun, Faintnee·,
Chill» and Ferem, Arc.
Get the Genuine.

Beware of Imitations.
SOLD BY ALL· DRUGGISTS.
General Depot at BOYER'S Ko. 59 Park Place,
New York.

JKO. ΛΥ. PERKINS & CO.,
Wholesale Drng(inta, Portland, lfle.

J.H. HOOPER.
dtt

sept

HAND

ν. s, i?iadd·:*,the celebrated
Madame
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at
can

No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling tortunee, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con
ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends m any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describee all manner of disease
chat flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
jonsulted her in her constant travels since she waj
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Term s, Gents $ l .00 ; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
no9dt
now

£00

septlOdtl

NEWSPAPERS

All >Vliole, Excellent for

ping Purposes, for sale

Wrapat

AND

—

CLAIRVOYANT.

to

çotlly

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE

PORTLAND.

». ». RICK.

BLOWERS.

Awarded Silver Medal an<l Diploma aid
Bronze JTIedal at IV. JE. Fair, I8Î7.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrate! Catalogue and Price List.

GEO. II.

SilIARDOlV,

GENERAL· AGENT FOR MAI ft IS*
AfCnn

no

ν«*νυ

ut9

-Π

1

ΟΙ·
d&w3m

scp26

Flank and Boards.

ORDERS

J.

ORIENTAL CARPETS & REGS.
Largest Stock, largeit variety and lowest prices

es.

W.

Care ï>. O. Box

BE£RISO,
lleail Iti«hnrd*on'e Wharf

034.

jj27aislOUcodtf

Λ. A. YANTISE & CO.,

S97 I· 831

pcnoa

general' agent
3 Free street

Compound

Block, Portland. Me.

4

C.B.THURSTON Λ CO

Santal

Oil Troclies

THREE HUNDRED FOR $1.00.

MR. & MRS. DR.

New York.
dS&W8w

DR. HENRICUS'

Hundred.

»y

Thurston,

Samuel

a

limited

Broadway,

the Great Painless
Chiropodists, at
Ι·ί Middle Street, over
Painter'»
Boot and Shoe Stove.

Pleasure Wagons.

C j.p.sm'th m

NS 3 FREE ST,BLOCK,PORTLAND, ME
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Troublesome Foot
—

fflocl·. Job-

ARE

Out of the city till Oct. 20tlî.

LAGEll SIEKI1.

STEPHEN

Where you will find FKESII Goods

COB. COW & OIK STS.
gep(22
codlw*
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"ZEPHïRUS"~AîiD
are

"RAY,"

ready to convey parties to any resorts in the
reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN KAY,
it No. 11 Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett
street
tu)
dtt
at

Vaults Cleaned
out at short notice, from
cord
AND.taken
$3 load, by addressing
or

a

$4 to $6

myl*dtf

A. LiBBY. Portland P. Q.

V aults

Cleaned.,
s. F.

ADDKKS9
Wji

mid

(ρα/td

$%■>

KICK£B,
I>ibb;'i Corner, Uecrina.
111

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk's
The Lp

1> OG
V.ill
mills

now

icinity

ÔÉRRYç

No. 37 Plum Street*

guaranteed to cure in from three to eight
days Gleet, Seminal weakness, Loss of Power,
Inflammation of the Kindeys and Bladder, Smarting and Burning Sensations, Nervous Debility, and
all recent chronic and badly treated
cases, and all
improper discharges of the Uriuary Organs. For sale
by all druggists and sent to any address on receipt
of price, $2 per box or three boxes for $5.
by 1>K.
Η EN ΚIC US, 41 Harrison
avenue, Boston, Mass.
sep!2
MW&Flm

WELCH,

been

SOLICITED.

oflcrcd.
Slock 3000 to 7000 fanWholeinle and Itrtail,

?ep8

50 Cents

t-uuuiuia

Consignments Schrs. "Hector" anil "City of Chel*
sea. All

Among the

INDIA OOODS,

a

^

office, March 15,1577.
in relation to

LICENSES
be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

tl

SPECI AL MOTICE.
We have just finished and have
for sale the beet
and most
substantial, large size, two bladed
Jack Unite at 50 ceuts.
Kazors, Shears and Scissors ot our own manufacture
at low prices.

ULIttER

septlBUlm

& IIC Η It, Cutlers,
90 Exchange S«re«l.

Ashos Hauled)

A DDRESS
mj8

gl.

KICKER,

I^ibbju Corner,

I>eerijnjj^

WW

UUV VAV^VU

The company resisted the

ap.

Tue Shoe and Leather Reporter says : A
brief sojourn in the Ne w England metropolis

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
sizes Timber and Flank.
I have tlie only assortment in New
England.—
stock is heavy timber for
Masts and Beams. It will be eoid low Bowsprits,
for cash or
approved paper.

CHINESE

HWlViJ

upon temporarily depreciated property, or
till the reception of an assured future income
shall furnish him the means for full payment.
In no other respect than that indicated is the
original policy modified, all of its provisions
as to non-forfeiture,
methods of payment,
It is needless
etc., remaining unchanged.
for us further to explain the details of the
scheme.
We are informed that it has the
approval of the Insurance Departments of
New York, Connecticut and Massachusetts.
It seems to be sensible, Inexpensive and sure.

—

svur leiore

this office.

as a

Sovereign Remedy

aug8

UU«

which if successful will at once avoid the
losses and delays of a receivership and yet
secure to each policy holder the full value in
insu ranee of his share of the assets of hi3
company.
This "plan" is simply a temporary rcduc"
tion of the liabilities of the company to an
amount which its unquestioned assets are
sufficient to meet, until return ing commercial prosperity and the recuperative powers
of the company shall enable it to re-assume
the amount of the reduction.
This is accomplished by an agreement on the part of
each policy holder that a part, say 40 or 50
per cent., of his policy shall be forborne un*
til the return of strength and the realization
of doubtful assets shall enable the company
to again assume the burden of the whole.
Meanwhile the premium to be paid the company is reduced in the same proportion as
the policy and the entire future surplus of the
company is pledged to the restoration of the
policy to its original amount.
The case is precisely that of the tradesman
who, with an indebtedness of twice his ready
means to pay, asks his credi tors tojaccept in
settlement, one-half their claims, until an
improving market shall enable him to realize

1,3©0,0©OBOTTLES.

I

COREY

—

IN PARIS VLOXE,

Our Warerooms are more convenient, goods better displayed, having
more departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhere
Our facilities for manufacturing are more complete, we
in the city.
produce more goods, employ many more hands than any other
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUR PRICES ARE, AND
SHALL RE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland,
Boston or New York markets.
Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new Factory and
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

WALTER

ANNUAL SALE
OF THE

WUIUq

vuvj

real estate.

eodly

—

·>ι»ν>ι

plicatioa and for more than two months the
question of the proper valuation of their
property has been pending before a referee·
Meanwhile in both these companies, and so
far as we know, in each without the knowl"
edge ot the other, the more active and prominent policy holders have devised a plan

dtî

gep29

Ίο-

ingly reduced appraisal placed by the Superintendent of Insurance upon the company's

ISO FORE STREET, Po rlln
ARTHUR B, M0RRIS05. WILLIAM M.
WHITTEX·
no!5

Square,

offn*·

ed to accumulate and in whose distribution
they have a right to share. Nor are we surprised that many of the shrewdest and wisest
among them have sought earnestly to devise
some method bv which a company
upon the
verge of bankruptcy, perhaps technically insolvent, may be saved from the sharks thus
waiting with open maw to devour their maimed and helpless victim.
Kecently such a remedy seems to have
been found and is about to be tested by the
last two ccmpanies who have fallen into diffiThe troubles of the Charter Oak
culty.
Company are well and widely known, as well
as the earnest and commendable efforts
made
during the past two years, and now making,
to save it from the results of
theWalkley
mismanagement. But now we are told by
the new managers that unaided these effort9
cannot avail, and the terror oi a receivership
looms in the not distant future.
In the case
of the other company, the Universal of Now
York, application was made for the appointment of a receiver early in July, the appar

PREBLE HOUSE,

sej2i

τμαΙ/Ιλ/Ι

ently just begun.
It is no wonder, therefore, that policy hold
ers have come to look
upon a receivership as
only a legal device to wrest from them the
last vestige of the assets they have contribut"

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST STYLE OF ART.

OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

call and examine
at his rooms beiore order-

cordially invited

Feet can be fitted
with fine Boots and
Shoeu at my new
store, alfio properly
fitted With meaiu inpriced goods. All
widths and eires a
specialty. 4 β 1
COiïGfiJSSe Sike*t

η

AU

New England and State Fair, Portland, 1877, SILVER MEDAL,

478

natrnna

ed the tricks of their trade. The Gteat Western policy holders were fortunate as compared with the victims of later receiverships·
The administrator of the Eclectic has recently, after four years of incubation, paid to its
policy holders a dividend equal to perhaps one
per cent, of the premiums paid to the company. A few days since an item in our col"
umns stated that already the
treasury of the
Continental has contributed no less than
$120,539 to the pockets of the lawyers who
have flocked about the dismantled corpora,
tion, as vultures ewoop down upon a carcass !
Ser for that company the process has appar.

FOR

Artistic

WOrP

lay, a dividend of 25 per cent, of the reserve ;
or perhaps one-tenth of the
money paid in.
But this was before receivers had fully learn-

please all.

JAPANESE,

Sold atrcduccd rates 1er

TASflAra

is overflowing with
li goods in sizes to lit a child lroni
Iron 2 1-2 years of age
lired. The tact is already established
establi
that we arc
up to any size required.

DIFFICULT

of Desks.

1873.

ISM.

REEFERS

are now in stock at

1st Premiums Maine State Fair, 1876.
1st Premium New England Fair, 1877,

T. C.EVANS,

Bans»*-·

STATE FAIR,
Poriland, 1ST»·
No Exhibit, 1ST6.

our

England.

Locke &

ADtERTESIN» AGENTS

eod3m

OPP.
au·

All persons in need of Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE, will
find our stock far more Extensive. Superior in Styles, finish and
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New

«GORGE P. HOWELL & CO.,

King

OO
7.00

lO.OO

Ή1 .Α. α Τ s

S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

The

good grey

AGENT.

LOCKS,

D.

sepl2

STATE FAIR,

STUDIO,

rrupneiur»
deodtf

auglO

HOW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ol

ΑΙ.I, AN» SEE TIIE ABOVE AT

$8.00

HANDSOME BUSINESS AND DliiSS SUITS

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

Newspaper Advertising Ageutt,
34 I'Ai^K

the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant design and beautiful finish is admired "by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be ail ornament in
any drawing room.

A WALIU&LJ

-----

....

The best Located House for Business Men

Contracte for Advertisements in all Newspapers ο
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canadas
and British ProvincesOffice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

BATES

Illuminated Fire
l'aient Shelf At-

Boiler,

tachment.

$7.00

Fancy Worsted Suits, wide binding, patch pockets, spring-bottom
12,00
Pants, very nobby, only

dtf

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

S* it. MILES,

$1.00

I

can talk for we have got tliem, commencing with a
at-·-.--·

Still another Dark Plaid Suit, only
Handsome All Wool Heavy Suits,

FOGG,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

ACEJii*

BALL

we

suit,

Proprietor.

8Cpt2t

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

WOOD OR COAL·,

dtt

apr25

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuumished.
HORACE DODD.

Convena rival.

Durability stands without

am

Circular.

ADVERTISING

Now

Jiug

DODD'8

THE

SUITS

FURNnÛ" THROUGHOUT,

NEW

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

OPEN

from ll.OO to 25.00,

TEMPLE STREET,

beauty of Vraign, Economy,

has Clinkcrleex Grate·
JSox,
Door ami

I

household word.

400 Fur Beaver Overcoats, at
$12.00
Without doubt the best bagain in the land, in stripes and plaids,
piped, edged and bouud. In a word a genteel Overcoat.
....
Finer grades,
$14 00, 10.00, and up to 25.00
Without a doubt we can show a larger variety of OVERCOATS
than any two stores in this state.

Sunt·.

HOTELS.

ARCAM HALL·.
MR. W. L. FITCH iwonld respectfully
announce the
commencement of his first term of
instruction in Vocal JMLnsic at the above time and
place.
The elementary principles of music will be
thoroughly explained anu illuetiated. All therefore
who wish to make proficiency in munie ftteadiog
will find this class peculiarly adapted to their wants.
Regular evenings Monday and Friday.
Tickets lor Twenty Lessons—Gentlemen
93 00; Ladies $£«00, in advance·
Let all who propose to join this class be present
the first evening.
octldlw

a

Clothiers,

....
with 200 Vermont Grey Overcoats for
Velvet Collar and flannel-lined, sizes from 35 to 44.
.....
128 Black Pilot Overcoats, only
well made and perfect^fitting, all sizes.
98 Black Pilot Overcoats, finer goods,

dtf

MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 8, '77.

The disasters which have overtaken so
many of the Life Insurance Companies of
the country during the past few months, have
fallen upon the people of no state more heavily, in proportion to population and wealth,
than upon the citizens of Maine. Almost
every company which has failed has numbered its risks in Maine by hundreds, if-not by
thousands.
The Continental, the Security,
the New Jersey Mutual, the Guardian, the
North America, and the American Popular
have followed in mournful procession, and
the thousands and millions of dollars paid
into their treasuries by our people have gone
to enrich the favorites and fee the attorneys
of receivers.
Poor, indeed, is the prospect
for the victims of these "legalized vampires,"
ever to see again any part of the hard earned
money of which they are being robbed by the
professional "insurance wreckers" into
whose hands they have fallen.
The history of the receiverships of the past
is only the story of the long suffering and
impoverishment of their victims. The Great
Western Company, of which some of our

Empress Range.

No Exhibit.

J. M. LUNT,

Gen. Tlr.ket. Aaemt.

sept28

No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

SUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,
29 Market Square, Portland,
WE MME OUR PRICES ! AGENTS FOR BARSTOW'S GOODS

night changes.

Wednesday

Copy.

Price

Low

Great

Be pleased to compare make, finish, quality, and prices ot our garments. In no other way can you become so well convinced as to the
truth.

jy

The Wrecked Life Insurance Companies.

For

enjoy

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T.
URBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R.

No Dust.

ings.

ience, nn<l

WE TROT FORTH OUR GOODS \

A whole Night's rest going and
coming, and avoid confusing

Journal.

The Barstow Parlor

lias become

York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Hound Mieniiur» in seaaon for Supper, and

The No. 6 has immense
radiating surface, and is
designed for heating large dwellings or public build-

It is adapted for

Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunday), at 1.20 p. m., with Parlor car attached, connecting with all the Mound Line· lor Rew

the First Baptist Church
will bold a Social Femivul at ih«*»r Vestry
Cor. Congrtim and Wilmot Street,on

Advertiser

Low Prices,

honest-made and perfect-fitting garments have proved a blessing not
only to ourselves but also to our many customers.
until
LET THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS WORK CONTINUE
throught the length and breadth ot the laud the name ol

The Ladicti of

cordially invited,

!

More

Once

Extremely

ton both ways.

R. Ofiic*

—

Little Chebeague.

Social

Times

Eveey regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Δ11 railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

SIZES.

SIX

2.

We do not read anonymous ettcrs and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Furnace !

Campaign

They can't come too quick or too good. Suffering humanity demands
it. Notwithstanding the hard times WE have been busy.

—TO—

SHAW,

AT

Good

ii Tickets
—

Winter

PRESS.

TUESDAY MOUSING, OCT.

Best in Market.

EASTERN RAILROAD

Tuesday Evening,

—

Emporium.

lias commenced in good earnest and Ilio remarkable increase in our
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from numéro us reliable
sources, that the boot and shoe b usinées is
sufficiently active to k&ep all the mani3facturing establishments constantly employ,^·—
Several houses in the. South and West, ha\ 'ing
had a much larger trade than thpy anticipa
ed, are in the ïnarket replenishing their
stocks, and the demand for boots is likely to
be fully equal to the supply, up to the very
end of the season.
Some complaints are
made that prices are lower than they ought
to be, ar J new orders cannot
easily be placed
at the, old rates.
Still, as there have been no
su>j3tautial changes in the cost of labor or
material, It has not been an easy matter to
secure higher figures for goods.
The manufacturers see nothing to tempt them into the
slightest deviation troin the policy ot buying
sparingly, and only for immediate wants, to
which they have adhered with so much advantage for a long time past. Their prudence
in this respect has served them a very good
purpose. They have their business under
admirable control, and if they do not insist
upon a rise ia the merchandise they deal in,
it is because they feel an immovable confidence that the present scale of production is
a guaranty against an.v such improvement in
leather as will essentia lly disturb their prospects of gain.

receiving

Dueijîg tho

sucli various and bewilsent through the mails
to soldiers in the field, th; U it was said the
department officials publi shed a list of articles not eligible to
transportation by mail,
in which the'/ drew the line of demarcation—
they had to -draw it somew here—"at milk in
cans." The
are almost as in-

dering packages

genious.

war

were

English people
KjUme, Jseawee i, fish, tobacco,

leeches, frogs, snake3, lizards, were sent
through tho British postoffice during the past
year; some in letter packets, others hidden
away in newspapers, in breach of postoffice
rules. A horned frog and two live lizards
arrived thus from the United States, and
were delivered to their
consignees. A live
snake was less fortunate. It escaped from
its packet and was found, without any address, in the Holyhead and Kingstown marine postoffice, and was thence forwarded, as
unclaimed lost properly, to the Dublin zoological gardens.
Of Deax Swift's somewhat remarkable

anticipation of the discovery of the moons
of Mars, as mentioned in "The Voyage to
Laputa," Professor K. A. Proctor says in the
London Times that it was not in Dean Swift's
way to make such a guess, and in fact he borrowed it from the science of his day, which,
judging from analogy, inferred that, because
the earth had one satellite and Jupiter four,
Mars, which comes between them, ought to
have two, and which accounted for these satellites having escaped the astronomer by supposing that they must be near to their primary ; aud of course the same fact accounts
for the similar but vaguer prediction of Voltaire. It was in both cases the imagination
of the scientific men which suggested .the
scienc3 of the imaginative men.
A obeateb danger than the troops of the
Czar threatens Turkey, and that is the dissensions among the commanders. Each general wishes to become Seraskier or commander-in-chief of the Turkish army and so each
general refuses to assist the others for fear
one of his rivals may win a victory and the
prize. The fiercest rivalry is between Suleiman Pacha and Mehemet Ali.
The Porte
has put an end to that qnarrel by removing
the former from his command. We had
similar difficulties in the beginning of the
civil war.
The London Times' Bucharest letter says :
ΦΙ,λ,α
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Every haml^ is
crowded with immense stacks of these grain9
while a very large crop of Indian coin is
awaiting the husbandman. Very little of the
crops raised this year in Koumania have
been touched by the Russians ; consequently
they have provisions in abundance for man'
and beast, and if they can surmount the difficulty of obtaining fuel tlsey can winter in
remaining in Bulgaria.

Bulgaria

very

comfortably.

There are four inches of snow at the foot
of the Balkans, and the passes must be
blocked. So the Russians cannot cross into
Roumelia this year, no matter how many victories they win.

Our New York Letter.
New

Vorli]

I.ivelincaa

—

The

Ne»·

York Editor*

In

Rochester

Spaama—Coup-

ling's "Opportunity."
New Υοκκ, Sept 29,1877.
New York is entitled to the credit of having
infused a great deal of animation into the politics of the country. They were dull enough
before to stand in need of quickening influences.
Tho happiest criticism on the Rochester Convocation that I have seen or heaid was
made by an ancient veteran of the caase who
said it was the first occasion since the inauguration of Hayes on which Republicans had
given voice openly to their real opinions. There
is a good deal in this. It.was generally understood that there was to be neither censure nor
applaase of the administration; the censure
withheld because it wonld seem ungracious to visit it upon a President chosen by the
Republican party—the applause to be denied
because the bestowal of it would have bad the
to be

appearance of insincerity and hypocrisy. The
platform, which is the real and only exposition
of the views of the majority of the delegates»
follows strictly the course indicated. There is
nothing in it which any rea sonable person can
find fault witb. And in fact the only exception
But

taken

rtuu

to it is in regard to its omissions.
the composition of the conven-

considering

tion, silence

on

national topics was forbearance

Lua^uauiuiiij.

In the first place three quarters of the whole
hod; were inilexibly;oppoeed to endorsing the
cardinal measures on which Mr. Hajes has
appealed to the country. We hear a great deal
Eonsecee about this being Mr. Conkling's
convention ; as if any man, however commanding his ability or exalted hie position could
mould to his will three hundred representatives
of the people of the greatest state of the Union
and make them follow his dictation and do his

of

bidding. Mr. Conkling was the master spirit of
the scene simply and solely because his views
of public questions harmonize with those of
his constituents. He bas done nothing of any
consequence towards fashioning the convention. There wasn't the slightest necessity for
his doing anything at all. There were plenty
of people willing and waiting to take that contract. It is a wanton insult to the Republicans
of the Empire State to allege that they are the
It is one
mere instruments of a wily leader.

low, petty sneaking fictions that contradicts itself the moment it is held up to the

of these

Mr. Conkling dominated the convenbecause he reflected the sentiments of
three out of four of* the men who sat in it, and
an equal proportion of the voters cf the state

light.

tion

who sent them there.
Still there wasjan inclination on the part of
the majority to pursue a mild and temperate
course. But the minority assumed the aggressive twenty-four hours at least before the meeting was convened. Mr. Curtis madejproclamation thatibe should insist upon definite action inreference to the Presidential programme. He
had his little corps of followers!well in hand, and
they joined him in the imperious demand. It
was treally this undercurrent of feeling that
inspired the speech of the temporary chairman.
He got excited and talked his mind, instead of minding his talk. He succeeded in
fact in raising a storm, which didn't subside
during the remainder of the convention. He

exasperated the endorsing fragment, who
made up for lack of numbers by energy of vociferation. After that all hopes of the placidity of a truce were at an end. There was a
good deal more sincerity and less amiatmity
about the subsequent proceedings. The administration part; assumed the offensive and
held the position till they were overpowered
by [a superior force. Then they retreated in
disorder, and have since been exhibiting their
wounds in the market places, with considerable dramatio effect.
The reports given by the metropolitan newspapers of what transpired in this bedy after tbe
.*trit hour are all grossly inaccurate and dieto tied. The platform appears of course in its
orifc'icAl text, and any one who will take the
trouble to peruse it, will see how completely it
negatives the rnrrenl statements in respect to
Mr. Conkling's a Wnde. The Senator did not
the administration.
say anything for or against
He availed himself of u^e opportunity to delivof
er a magnificent phillipic h'gainst that spirit
pessimism which displays itse.'f in constant de-

preciation of American institution?, In gross
misrepresentations of the acts anJ motives of

public men, in calumnies against the integrity of official conduct in our country,—which
as far as they obtain credence are calculated to
bring odium upon a Kepublican form of government, and discourage tbe efforts of gallant
men in foreign lande to secure to the people
larger freedom in the exercise of their civil
rights. It is very likely that the Senator's per-

our

sonal experience of the injustice and brutality
of this sort of censorious literature served as a
barb to the arrows of his brilliant rhetoric. He

distinguished example of tbe
of spotless integrity, a chivalric
sens9 of honor and eminent talents to protect α
man from the acrid torrent of vituperation
which tlows in one black sea 01 printer's ink
through every channel of politics in the land.
It was no slight compliment—albeit not so
meant perhaps—which Mr. Conkling paid to
is certainly

a

powerlessness

Geo. William Curtis when he selected him a·
the target at which to aim his volley of pol-

ished rebuke and incisive irony.

It

was

compensation for the severity of tho blows h
received to have been the object of so marked a
«cognition. I do not believe there is another
individual in the whole country connected with
the press, to whom the Senator could have
deigned to accord so great a distinction. His
contemptuous indifference to the strictures of
newspaper writers in générales;well and widely known. He has never made any ;efforts to
conciliate or placate them. His enemies attribute this to his incurable (arrogance, his
friends .to bis innate independence. But at
any rate there is something to challenge admit
atioa in the chivalric and manly way in which
he enters the arena, bravely deflant^of, the innumerable javelins of quill and steel which
will be hurled upon him from
every, direction
whatever he may say or do. It
forcibly recalls
the story of Gulliver, and it will be remembered that even the diminutive inhabitants of
Lilliput succeeded in giving some anneyance to
the visitor whose superiority of stature caused
them so much terror and wonder. It is quite
possible for a man whose nature is keenly sensitive, to be bo lifted up by consciousness of the
rectitude of his purpose and the dignity of his
cause as to subordinate all personal and selfish
considerations to the effective championship of
principles that are dearer to him than his ambitions.
There

some

potest reason, and.^one perhaps

was a

««M.UIOHVWU
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State as in it, why Mr. Curtis was honored with
the Senator's direct attention. They have in
time past been personal as well as political
friends. Up to January, 1876, their relations
were cordial and intimât?.
Mr. Curtiahas been
the frequent and enthusiastic eulogist by voice
and pen of Mr. Conkling. Somewhat suddenly and without any apparent cause, there began to appear in Harper's Weekly editorial {articles animadverting upon the Senator, and
deprecating his claims as a Presidential candidate. They conceded his uprightness and
ability, but held him up to reprobation as a
"machine polititian," and an adept in the arte
by which organizations are managed and caucuses controlled.
His fidelity to the Itepnblican party.was made a theme of reproach and

disparagement. They conveyed the idea, without expressing it in words that be was more o(
a partisan than a statesman, more of a selfseeker than of a patriot. Everybody knows
what followed. Mr. Curtis was the one delegate of the seventy from New York at Cincinnati who cast his "unique and delicate vote,"
steadily and persistently against Mr. Conkling.
His power and influence gave respectability to
a cabal which had theretofore been so
utterly
feeble in numbers or character, that it was not
worth noticing. On the advent of Hayes this
taction entrenched itself behind the new administration, and has been endeavoring to ie
cruit its ranks by enlisting supporters of the
Presidential "policy." Its present strength
has juat been measured at Kochester. It succeeded in choosing a quarter part of the delegates. Mr. Curtis appeared there as its leader,
and the Senator remembering no doubt the
motto which his antagonist had made famous
a

Convention —Λ Representative Body—
Senator Ceukliug ami Mr· Cnrti·—The

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

year

before, "plain

words are

best,"

availed

himself of the'opportunity to return one broadside in exchange for a series of thrusts which
having been delivered from behind the defences
of <>n editorial sanctum, could cot be repaid in
kind.

Forthwith, all the editors in New York were
thrown into convulsions, and uncontrollable
spasms seized upon several laymen of exceptionally excitable temperament. The whole
thing would be indescribably funny if it were
not a rather pitiabh exhibition
of the
weakness of
human
nature.
We shall
see for a week longer—such performances nevlast over nine days—antics, which though
they "make the unskillful laugh, cannot but
make tbe judicious grieve", and then there will
come a reaction;
those who are equal to
the fatigue of thinking at all will gradually
begin to realize that Senator Conkling did not
er

utter a word in the Kochester convention that

evinced hostility to the President; that his ut.
rona

anil that

all this hn« and

r.ry

ia simply

discreditable to those who make it, not hurtful
to the man it is aimed at. A public man is of
tea more effectually served by those who abusethau by those who praise him. I am not disposed
to give the journals credit for having had any
part or lot in promoting the political fortunes
in that line, of onr Senator, but if they have
done anything it has been by misrepresenting
and maligning him. Even in his own home
in the the city of Utica the local Republican sheet published there is as unfriendly
to him as it is prudent to be in a community
which

never

nifying its

neglects

esteem

for

an

and

opportanityof sig*
pride in their-

illnstrious
I
townsman.
am
quite
sure he does not court denunciation, however
much he may have thrived by it. But he has
so high a degree of self respect that he never
can be persuaded to do anything that bears the
semblance of seeking popular favor. There la
many a good friend of his who has often exclaimed with a groan "if he would only bend a
little, just enough to catch a passing puff of
praise; if he were the least trifle politic and
yielding, what an idol of the people he would
bet" The thing is impossible. It is not in his
nature. He could not do it if he would, and he
would not do it if he could.
It is not uncommon to hear the suggestion
made that the political situation presents an
"opportunity" for Conkling—that he has only
to ally himself with the Administration to
achieve a great triumph, I was talking with a

gentleman the other day, who expressed surprise that our Senator did not discern the signs
of the times more clearly. I asked him if it
had never occurred to him that a man's convictions hadjsomethiug to do with shaping his
course. I saw by his surprised look at the
question that'the thought had never entered his
mind. His highest conception of statesmanship was to go, not for what was right, but for

what was likely to win. There are more peoa sh jp keeping city like New York whose

ple in

standard of morals reaches no higher than
this than there are in rural communities where
trade and

gain are not the chief ends of man.
Mr. Conkling is not a favorite with this class
because there is an immeasurable distance between hie elevation and their plane.

And this is the man, forsooth, who his often
been described as a sort of expert in the legerdermain of politics! The common sense of the
country was never affronted with a grosser deuepuuu.

-mere is uvi a

uiure

uprigui,

aoffn·

right, honest, earnest, sincere and reliable beins within the length and breadth of tho Republic. He is proudspirited, indexible of parpose, immovably tenacious ot his opinions, but
the perfect type of honor and probity. His
very intrepidity and manliness have
made
him the subject of a great deal of objurgation,
but nobody I bejievo has ever had the temerity
to cast a doubt upon his incorruptibility.
For my part, I am inolined to tthink that the
foolish people who are mingling their voioes iu
the chorus of invective which has constituted
the doxology of the Rochester convention are
unconsciously heaping coals of fire on the
head of the master spirit of that convocation.
The clamor of the mob is a very different thing
from the sober judgment of tbe masses. But
it is tfone the less a pleasure to me to put myself on record in behalf of the truth, at the
moment when it is temporarily obscured by a
tornado of falsehood. I remember, with par
donable selfoatisfaction how many times I
have stemmed the current of popular

gossip

when it was flowing in the wrong direction,'
and with what certainty the result has sustained the correctness of my views. I never
felt more certain of anything than I do that
the Senator of New York
by refusing to pander
to tbo passions of the hour or to
tbe part

play

of a trimmer and

demagogue has acquired
a fresh title ta the
homage of all American
citizens who respect straightforwardness and
man

a

Yakmouih.

hood.

Sews and Other Items.
It is rumored that James Gordon Bennett
will publish a paper in London.
Frank Leslie's liabilities prove to be 8336,131 '·
actual assets $75,160.
Λ Polish association o(
Chicago has|purchased an extensive tract of land iu Arkansas for
the purpose of there establishing a colony of
their countrymen.
Polish families from

Fifty
vicinity of Chicago have already settled
there, and '290 more are expected before the

the

close of this month.

Seargeant-at-Arms French of the Senate, a
son-in-law of Senator Howe of Wisconsin, tbe
Swiss Consul General and a prominent Wash'
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THE INDIANS.

ington printer, are associated with ex-CongresELynch in the publication of hia new pa-

mau

j

per.

Gen. Grant received an
on-Avou enclosed in a box

address at Stratfordmade from the wood
of Shakespeare's famous mulberry tree.
Mark Twain's "ocean tramp," the schooctr
Jonas Smith, about which so much has been
Baid, was teoently picked up at sea and towed

into a Southern port. Oapt. Vogle, of the Dictator, who rescued the miserable craft, has al-

ready

1 over 100 lives.
Information has been received from Senator
Morton that be expects to be in Washington
save

Îy the first of December, and

resume bis seat
in the Senate. His colleague, Senator McDonald, has generously offered to pair with him on
all questions as soon as he arrives in Washing-

that heiwill njt be compelled to attend
the sessions of the Senate unless he desires to
do so.

ton,

so

One of the new and curious objects of the
•Japanese capital is a gigantic imaae of a wo.
man, made of wood and plaster, and dedicated
t3 Hachiman, the god of war.
In height it
measures fifty-four feet, the bead alone, which
is reached by a winding staircase in the interior of the figure, being capable of holding about
twenty persons with comfort. A sword is held
in tbe

right hand and a huge ball in the left.
Internally the Novelty consists of an extraordinary anatomical model. A fine view of the
surrounding district is obtained by looking
through one of the eyes, aLd the price of admission is only two cents.
A new way of scaling down liabilities was
14
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ity Savings Bank of Chicago. Depositors were
clamorous, the funds wouldn't bold out. A
proposition was made|to him by a man to quietly take $100,000 of the bank's funds and use it
to the purchase of bank books for the benefit of
the institution.
This would do good in two
■ways: The bank would be relieved to the extent of the discount on each book, and the value
of the books would be gradually appreciated,
so that perhaps the run might stop; that is,
they would start in by offering, say, sixty cents
on the dollar.
Then there would be a little

quiet competition, and the price would go up
to seventy, eighty, ninety, and so on until the
depositors would refuse to sell, thinking that
the institution was perfectly sound, and that
they were simply being shaved by speculators.

«Ï TELEGRAPH.

Clo«e of the Washington Oonfeiencc.
Washington, Oct. 1.—At the final conference with the Indian delegation this morning
at the Executive mansion, Schurz,Evarts, Key,
McCormick and Gen. Crook were present. The

Indians were in citizen's dress.
lue President remarking that he was ready
to hear what fu. ther his friends had to say,
Spotted Tail took a tiat at his side and b?gan
by stating where he had decided to have his
agency, which was on Wounded Knee Creek.
He wanted his snpnlies sent there.
If jd Cloud wonld like ti have his agency at
White Clay Creek. His people could not move
tkis win' r. They were too poor.
The President said : My friends, I am glad
to see you this morning, 1 am glad to see you
dressed like the white people. You look well
in your clothe* like the white people. It shows
I
that you wish to live like the white people.
have not much to say about the business that
in
here
addition
to
what
I
said
to
brought you
You have spoken about the
yon last week.
places where you wish to have your agencies.
I am glad that vou would be satisfied to have
agencies on the reservations alloted to you, but
too late in the season to
as 1 told you it is
change your present agencies. It is too late t]
remove the supplies to the places you have
named. The winter will soon come, the streams
will be frozen up and therefore no movement
We wish to help
of supplies can be made.
your people to remove near the supplies and
.Next
Gen. Crook will assist you to do so.
spring places can be selected near White Kiver
that will suit you. And now as to the things
you have asked for. You want trunks, overcoats and money. The great council of my natiou bas put the money and property for you in
He
charge of the Secretary of the Interior.
can give you whatever the great council has authorized him to give. He will be glad to give
you what he can, and I think he can satisfy
I
you an 1 this is the end of our grand council.
Let me advise you to move
am glad you came.
as near tbe supplies as you can and next spring
I am glad
you can go to your reservations.
I hope
you are satisfied with White Kiver.
homes
and in
all
reach
will
safely
your
you
health. Before you go the Secretary will

good
give

pu
as be

Coroner Pool was summoned, but
has not yet rendered a verdict. It was proba.
b'y suicide.
Fire in Monaon.
The buildings of Wm. T. Sibley of Monson

Sunday.

Insured for $350.

MARINE

NEWS.

A I.calif Calai· Schooner.

Vineyabd Haven, Mass., Oct. 1.—Schooner Seth
W. Smith of Calais, Me., from Perth
Amboy for St. John with a cargo of bricks,
sprung & leak on Saturday off the South shoai
and bore up for Vineyard sound.
In running
in she was set ashore by the tide on Hedge
fence shoal.
She was got off tonight by revenue steamer Samuel Dexter and towed to this
She is now leaking 2000 strokes per
poit
hour.
Cot Off.
Oct. 1 —The brig ICassah,
which drifted ashore on Block Island in a fog
on the 28th ult., was got off next day uninjured
by the assistance of Capt. Shefield and proceeded to New London.

Providence,

NEW YORK.
The

American Popular tile Insurance

Company,
Nkw Yobk. Oct. 1.—Judee Donahue of the
bupreme (Jou't baa authorized the receiver of
the American Popular Life Insurance Company to settle the company's claim against a
large number of parties for illegal dividende
and unpaid subscriptions.
Alterner General Fairchild Defend* Himself.
Attorney Cxenerai rairimna lu nu open letter
to Senator ConkHug arraigns the trutb of the
ninth resolution of the late Eepublican state
convention, which accuses himself (Fairchild)
of incurring the expenditure of 510,000 in extra
fees in prosecutions in which not one offender
was
punisbed, not one dollar recovered, etc.,
and asserts tbat$3,000,000 bas been recovered
end saved the Btate and various public plunderers driven from office, while over 81,000,000
has been and will be paid into the treasury of
the city of New York—money recovered that
had been stolen from the city.
[A Druggists Fatal Blunder.
The coroner's jury today condemned the
negligence of two clerks of W. H. Schieffelin
& Co., druggists, for selling the daughter of
Mrs. Merples a pound of belladona iusteod of
taraxacum (dandelion;, in consequence of
which, though the jar was properly labelled,
both were taken sick and the old lady died.
The Long Island Railroad.
It w\a rumored today that the Poppenhansecs of
the Long Island Railroad had goue to
protest. They, however, claimed late this afternoon that the; bad not failed but bad plenty of money, to meet their engagements. They
»ay they refuse to pay interest on the Smithtown & Fort Jefferson branch and Central
Railroad of Long Island, on tbe ground that
these roads have not earned their expenses and
they are not legally bound to pay interest on
8250,000 bonds of the Ilockaway branch of the
Long Island Railroad. Conrad Poppenhansen,
who resides in Belgium and who bas just arrived here, got judgment against the Southern
Railroad of Long Island for 8300,000 and tbe
Central Railroad of Long Island for §400,000,
for money lent.
It is supposed that he foreclosed on the roads to get them into his own
hands.

Negro

(Shot

Wednesday

or

Dead.

started from his farm, six miles from Richmond,
Ky., to visit a negro church for the purpose of
hiring another eervant. While on tbe way be
discovered a horse loose iD the pasture near the
rcadside and the negro. Perry White, endeavoring to conceal himself behind tbe animal.
White had threatened Clay'a life, and was
known as a desperate character, and upon perceiving bim Clay immediately leaped down,
confronted the the negro and ordered bim to
throw up his hands.
Tbe negro obeyed and
Clay talked to him roughly and ordered him to
leave the place, telling him that if he moved
from bis position until Clay was remonnted he
would kill him. As soon as Clay started for
bis horse the negro rushed after him but Clay
turned suddenly and fired twice, hitting the
negro in tbe neck and breast. Gen. Clay then
rode to town aDd delivered himself to the authorities. The feeling of tbe community is entirely with Clay. The negro bad tbe reputation
of being a bully and a dangerous man. A cor
oner's jury found that Gen. Clay acted in self-

defence.

Military Reception.
Haiitfoed, Oct. 1.—The Ancient and Honorable Artillery of Boston, numbering about
vlsitfid Hftrtfnrd

MStarHau

fnr thoir

annnel

day. Tliey were received by the Putnam
Phalanx, the Governor's loot guard and a batfteld

talion of the Pirst Begiment C, Ν. β. The rewas a most enthusiastic one, the buildings in the city being decorated very elaborately with flags, bunting. &c.
This evening the
company gave a reception at Allyn Hall, the
Putnam Phalanx, Hartford City Guards and
offîcersof other organizations being their gnentf.
It was a very recherche affair and was
very
largely attended by the elite of the city. Tomorrow the Ancients give a state dinner to the
state and city officials and the Putnam Phalanx. Hons. N. P. Banks and Leopold
Morse,
members of Congress, are with the Ancients.
The visitors return to Boston Tuesday evening.

ception

McDonald

Heeka

Refuge

in

lUcKec'·

Plea.
Sr. Lows, Oct. 1.—John McDonald, formerly supervisor of internal revenue for this district, and of whisky ring notority, against
whom tbere is an Indictment
pending in the
TJ. 8. Court here for conspiracy to destroy the
records while in office,
today through
is attorney filed a plea in bar against further
prosecution, the plea being based upou tbe
President's pardon which he alleges embraces
the same offence with which he is now charg-

Subiic

ed.

Singular Railroad Accident.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 1—While passing

Painesville

ibis morning the westward oil train
the Lake Shore road broke into sections unknown to the engineer, who halted as usual at
crossing the Painesville and Youngsiown road.
A tank of crude oil
exploded, setting fire to
others, and burning up the Painesville and
Youngstown depot. Ten or eleven cars of oil

on

were

destroyed.

mSTEOROLOUlCAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTV-FOCK

HOURS*

Wah Dep't, Ογγιοβ Chief Sionai
Offices, Washington, D.C.,
Oct. 2, |1 Α. M .
For New England.
south* westerly
shifting; to colder northerly
winds, increasing cloudiness and rising barom-

eter.

Thursday.

P. H. Sherjdaw.

them.

Skirmish between Striker· on the Kansas
Central Narrow Cause
ad and a
Sheriff's Posse—The Ringleader Shot.
Leavenworth, Oct. I.—The laborers on the
Kansas Central narrow gauge road at the end
of the line near Circleville, have been on a
strike because they have not received their
wages. Saturday morning a party of about 20
citizens left on a. special train for the scene of
the disturbance. At Helton they were joined
by Sheriff Williams and a posse of 15 men, A
Leavenworth party also made a part of the
sheriff's posse, and the train proceeded to the
end of the track, where a large body of strikers
had congregated, many on horseback, headed
by Wm. Hartman. The posse was met by
hoots und yells, and Hartman was very offensive. Capt. Taugh, formerly a U. S. Marshal,
was leader of the posse. He commanded Hartman to halt,and was answered by a pistol shot.
The posse tben fired a volley over hie head,
and Hartman replied with two shots from his
revolver. The posse then fired at him, and he
The train then refell mortally wounded.
turned to Circleville, where a warrant was
arrested
sworn out for Capt. Taugb, who was
At
bat was released on his own recognizance.
Holton the train was met by strikers, who took
and
of
the
demanded
that
possession
switch,
Capt. Taugh should be given up. This was refused and the train backed out. The posse left
the train, marched into Holton and took np
quarters at a hotel. Armed strikers soon surronnded the hotel, but fiodinar the nosse ereCapt. Taugh
pared for them aid not attack.
was re-arrested last night and released on $10,000 bail.
Celebrating the Release et Strikers.

Wilkesbarbe, Oct. 1.—An enthusiastic
workingmen's demonstration occurred this afternoon, the occasion being the release from
prison under bail of Hovey and Harrison, leaders of the mob during the recent recent riots,
who have been imprisoned at Pittsburg. They
were escorted through the streets by 1280 workingmen and 10,000 people viewed the procession
fiom tbe sidewalks.
À large meeting was
held afterwards.

WASHINGTON

War.

TBE BULGARIAN CAMPAI«V
Tnrbiah Snccceiea Ccnflrmed,
SorniA, Sept. 30.—There is trustworthy in■ormation that Osman l'asha has repulsed the
Rueso-K»umanian attack on hie front and left,
Also that he has at
nflictiog heavy lostes.
Lacked the Russians on the Lovatz road and
recovered several positions.

SEBVIA.
Ko

Decinion Vet Kcaclicd.

Vienna, Oct. 1.—The Political Oorrepon-

lenz's Belgrade despatch says; It ia positively
jenied in official circles that Servia has already
resolved upon warlike action. It is thought
probable however that the final resolution of
the Servian government will mainly depend
upon the communications of the newly appointed Russian agent just arrived.
War Noies.
Gen. Klopka says the rumor that he will be
one of the leaders of a movement to form a
Hungarian legion in Transylvania, to act in
conjunction with a Turkish corps to destroy
the Roumanian railways, is untrue
The Standard's Bucharest despatch says the
Czarewitch visited Gorny Studen today to attend the council of war as to whether the bulk
Kussian army should winter fBnlgaria of Rou.
mauia.
The Times' St. Petersburg despatch says the
report that petitions are being signed requesting the Emperor to return home is untrue. Uninvited offer of mediation would be regarded
almost as a nation al iesnlt.
It was not the painter Kerestchagin, hut his
brother who was killed at Plevna.

FRANCE.
Fear» of α Coup d'Etat.
Oct. 1.—The Parir correspondent of

London,

the Times telegraphs:

"It was rumored last night that Duke de
Broglie and M. Bethanl had resigned from the
French cabinet. The report for the present at
least is unfounded,but the alarm it created was
very remarkable. The apprehension of a forcible coup d'etat by the government is so great
that the resignation of Broglie and certain of
bis colleagues known to be opposed to such
measures would be considered a preface to a
violation of the law, though it is hard to tell in
whose interest such a violation would be.
I know from a perfectly trustworthy source
that the Empress disapproves of the government's course since the 15th of Mav. Thp
Frinse Imperial is also said to have lately expressed a similar disapproval to an interviewer.
He declared he would not throw impediment in
the way of a regular government. It is certain
that the opinion of the Cabinet itself is divided.
Some of its members think of a coup de force in
case of defeat at the elections.
Others and the
non-Bonapartiats and Conservatives 'contemplate a second dissolution, bat I repeat with
the certainty of truth that the Senate will not
snppoit a dissolution simply to help the government.

Favorable Reports from llie Famine District*.

London, Oct. 1.—The Times Calcutta de
spatch says that the famine.report from Madras
Is still very favorable.
There has been a good
rainfall throughout the presidency, agricultural
operations are active and the summer crop!
The yield in the southern
nearly harvested.
districts is fair. In the north small prices however have not yet fallen appreciably.
Tbf
number on the relief works has decreased Ci,·
839 during the week ending Sept. 22, but the
number seeking gratuitous relief has increases
123,000. Reports from Bombay are also fa
The reports
vorable, but rain is still wanted.
are bad from Scinde, central India, Bajputana
and

PuDjdub.

750,000 fitatved to Death.
The Times Madras correpondent says thai
the registered deaths the present year, to the
end of June are 370,000 above the average
This is according to the opinion of the districl
officers. It does not represent more than two
thirds oi the astual mortality, and we have fur
ther to add the deaths which have occurrec
since, and which are not officially reported. No:
less than 750,000 persons have fallen victims
and even these figures will probably be in·
creased when the famine and its afterwave ol
suffering have finally passed.

Troop· Railing to Protect the Border.
New Yobk, Oct. 1.—Δ Mexican letter sayi
that 50,000 men are to be equiped to protect th<

Mexicsn border ard a New Yori firm has contracted for $200,000 worth of rifle f.
U. 8. Troops Across the Bio Grande.
Galveston, Oct. 1.—The News' Fort Clarl
special says tbat Col Shafter crossed the Kic
Qrande yesterday with 600 men and two Gatt
ling gnus to extricate Bullis from his danger-

Fe that there are said to be 150 Warm
Spring Indians near Fort Wingate waiting to
surrender.
The Sioux Indians in this city will be presented with overcoats and other warm raiment
for the winter before their departure from
This and a small amount of
Washington.
money to each will constitute the presents the
government will bestow upon them.
Senator Sharon of Nevada owing to private
business will not be able to attend tbe special
session of Congress.
Tbe commission appointed by the Cabinet to
investigate the public buildings, will probably
recommend the construction of outside staircases at either end of the public printing office
building for safety in case of fire.
The President has accepted an invitation to
attend the agricultural tair at Frederic, Md.,
and has fixed Thursday, the 11th, as tbe day he
will visit. He will be accompanied by several
members of the Cabinet.
Tbe following was the coinage at the mint
during September: Double eagles 84,492,200;
trade dollars §408,400; quarter dollars 5349,001;
dimes $129,000. Total $7,056,200.
Judge H. M. Spofford and ex-Gov. Kellogg,
contestants for a seat in tbe Senate from Louisiana, have arrived.
Fred A. Goodrich, clerk in the Patent Office,
wos arraigned today before U. S. Commissioner Mills for forging the names of other clerks
and drawing their money.
He was committed
to jail in defanlt of $12,000 bail.
Santa

POLITICAL.
New York Democratic Slate Convention,
Albany, Oct. 1.—The Democratic State Convention will meet here tomorrow aftjrnoon.
Chairman Megoneand some of the members
are already here, but very few of tne delegates
are present and they are about all friends of the
old ticket. Ex-L:eut. Gov. Beach is here, but
there is a strong opposition to hig nomination
for Secretary of State by those who are here
now.
John E. Seymour is talked of for Attorney General, as is also A. P. Loring, and it
is conceded that the latter will get some complimentary votes, but will not allow the use of
his name.
Connecticut Elections—Hall lord Carried

by

the

Democrat*—The

Cornitmional

Amendment· Untitled.
Harifobd, Oct. 1.—The Hartford Democrats
elected their entire state ticket today by majorities ranging from 250 to 500. There are charges
of extensive fraud in several wards by the new
law. The vote in tbe state on tlie two constitutional amendments was light but both are
probably carried. The tirst prohibits extra
compensation to public officers and the second
prohibits town aid to railroads.
Itlaai Meeting Called at Cooper Institute
to Endorse the President.
TCfw ΥηΡΠ"

appointed

on

Ont;

1

Tho

Saturday

/>λτ*ιW1

ïttcn nf flftw

meeting of promiUnion Lea^ne Club,

at

a

nent Republicans in the
met tonight at the same place to call a meeting
endorse President IIayes and his administration, and to take measures on the recent action
of the Republican State Convention at Rochester. The following call will be issued:
Republicans and all others of the city of New
York who approve of the administration of
President Hayes in its effects to promote the
permanent union and harmony of the whole
country and restore every branch of the civil
service to its early efficiency and purity, and
who feel that the action of the late Republican
State Convention has placed the Republican
party and the people of the state in a position
toward the President and bis administration at
once false and injurious, are requested to meet
in Cooper Institute Oct. 10, at 8 p. m., for the
purpose of declaring their unabated taith and
confidence in the integrity, ability and patriotism of President Hayes, their sense of wisdom
and justice of tbe aims and purposes of his administration, and their belisf and joy that the
country is beginning to realize and will soon
fully reap the blessings of domestic quiet and
happy concord in and between all states which
a universal love of Union and
respect for the
Constitution as now established are sure to reproduce; of restored confidence and abundant
labor in all departments of industry and commerce, and of a sound and permanent prosperity which shall bring plenty and happiness to
all tbe people.
«
Judge Noan Davis presided and letters were
read from many prominent Republicans signifying their intention of being present.
George
W. Curtis, Joseph H. Cboate and Gen. Dix
were invited to address the mass
meeting.
to

Bane Ball.
At Buffalo—Milwaukeee 3, Buffalos 2.
At Chicago—Chicagos 11, Cincinnatis 3.
At ltocbester, Ν. Y.—Auburns 0, Rochesters

0 (11 innings )
At Syracuse—Stars 5, Crickets 4.
At St. Louis—Louisvilles 8, St. Louis 1.

ri

Trial for Murder.
Debby Line, Vt., Oct, 1.—Tbe trial of young
Rix, who shot his brother in Barnston, P. Q.,
nearly a year ago, was commenced in SherOn

brook today.

Mexicans left Fiedras Negras
Saragossa and Ville Qaeva today. Their desti
nation ie unknown.
The latest specials from the Bio Grande give
no information of a collision between the Mes
lean and Federal troops, although it is though;
that Shatter and Bullis have had an engage
ment with the Indians on Mexican soil.
Kein·
forcements have been sent to Shatter.
Then
are now 8 companies ou the Mexican side.
Gen. Falcon, commanding the Mexican force:
at Piedras Negras, has ordered his officers to
beep on the trail of the Americans until thej
recross the river.

the DonimoN.

Forgeries on Montreal Banks.
Montreal, Oct 1.—Forgeries on the Cana

dian banks similar to those on the Western
states have come to lighl.
The Bank of Mou
treal has so far lost 84000 and the Union Ban!
of lower Canada $5000, and the Merchant:
bank and Bank of Ontario are also said to have
been victimized.

more

shape.

The Cane oi the Child Actress.

Philadelphia, Oct. 1.—The case of Mabe
Leonard, the child actress, came up today be
fore Judge Donahoe, in the Supreme Court, ani
adjourned for ttiree da"s

of the
absence of the counsel.
Xn the meantime tht
child was sent to the Episcopal House of Mer
cy, and her mother was committed to the cart
of the sheriff of Kings county, in order thai
she might settle up her affairs in Brooklyn
Both Mabel and her mother complain of the
unwarran.able and extraefficious informed
dling of the ec-oalled "society for preventing
cruelty to children," the only effect of whicl
appears to be to keep the mother and father ii
jail, and the child alternating between forcée
incarceration in some alleged charitable insti
tution, the courts and the stage.
They simplj
beg to be let alone in order that Mabel (who ii
14 years old) may be allowed to earn her livint
as she desires.
was

on account

Fever.
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 1.—Four deaths iron
yellow fever yesterday at Port Koyal, were
reported. A number of citizens have left thai
Yellow

place.
Washington, Oct. 1,—A telegram has beei
received at the Treasury Department, announcing the death at Fernandina from yellow
fever of Frederick E. Grossnan, collector ol
customs at that port.
Jacksonville, Oct. 1.—There were fifteen
new cases of yellow fever at Fernandina today,
There ha;
eleven white and four colored.
been one death since the last report. James
Kydd of New York, a member of the sanitary
commission, was among the new cases today.

Medical assistance has been asked from JackThe weather is very
sonville and Charleston.
stormy and unfavorable.

Illicit Distilleries Capmred.
Little Rock, Oct. 1.—United States Marshal Torre ns has made a successful raid ou a
gang of illicit distillers operating along the
Missouri line. Beputy Marshal Woodird in
charge of a posse last Thursday captured two
stills, destroyed a large amount of masb, beer
arrtsted four men.
and raw whiskey, at d
While on the way to Sharp county, where he
intended to leave Iris prisoners under guard
preparatory to making other arrests, he was
attacked by 20 friends of the prisoners, but after a sharp fight in which one of the attacking
party was killed and others wounded, he succeeded in driving off his assailants and bringing ία tne prisoners wuo are commuted tor
trial.
MINOR TELE«RAMP*.
Donu Piatt ia Sunday's Washington Capital,
says be has discovered that Geo. Rufus lugalls
md Ged. R. B. Marcy were bribed to recommend the Cowles&Bredo process for preservng clothinr in the quartermaster's department
from moths. Piatt was employed iu the lobby
to procure the appropriation by Congress, but
lays he knew nothing of the nature of the proIt was entirely useless, and Gens. Injets.
;alls and Marcy ought to have known that it
Piatt
iras.
says they did know. Geo. Marcy
β McClellau's father-in-law, and it is intimated
hat McClellan will be implicated.
A rumor that the Brotherhood of locomotive
jngineers were to strike on the New York Cental road was denied at the company's office in
Sew York Sunday.
A large four story block near Union depot in
Indianapolis, Ind.,"was burned yesterday. It
was occupied by wholesale dealers.
Itecorder Hackett briefly charged the Grand
Jury in New York, as to the savings banks and
.be culpable manner in which some of ihem
If proofs of criminality were
,vere managed.
leemed satisfactory, indictments were to be
:ound against the offending parties.
It is reported that Col. Blunt is seriously imjlicated in frauds connected with harbor imjrovements at Erie, Buffalo and Cleveland. He
»ill ba court maitialed.
The Secretary of War will recommend that
be army be increased at bis discretion to a
naximum of 10,000.
Richardo Brunelli, a young Caban, shot himlelf ia New York Sand»;. Cause poverty.

5 52.

Sheep—receipts 200; receipts ior September 22,000;

market very dull ; lo shipping grades here.

Providence Prlnl Clothe market.
providence, IR. I., Oct. 1.—The Printing cloths
market to-day continued inactive; buyeis offer 3|c
cash for best 61 squares, while holders ask 1-16 more.

Portland Wholesale market.

81300 : Se.hr Wellinirt.nTl. ipfi frnm nnw/lmtiham tη
New York for 60c ; Schr Mary Fletcher, from Kick
mond, Me., with lumber to New York at $2 M ; Schr
John H. Ingraham, from Kennebec with ice to Baltimore at 60c; Schr James H. Moore, from Kennebec
with ice to Philadelphia at 50c; and the new Dark
George A. Wright, irom Boston to Europe with grain
at private terms.

Clearing House Transactions.

Portland, Oct. 1.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows Saturday:
Gross Exchanges
$ 121,129 74
Net Balances
21,403 37
Foreign Import·.

JOGGINS, NS. Schr Perm a—55 tons grindstones

to order.

WESTPORT, NS. Schr Hibernia—605 qtls codfish,
60 do pollock, 90 do hake, 40 do pollock, 8 bbls cou
oil, 3£ do mackerel, 1 do tongues and sounds to Trefethren & Co.
Daily Domestic Keccipis.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to Ο
W True & Co.
XSoeton Slock Market.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Oct. 11
38 Boston & Maine Railroad...
@ 93|
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad
Eastern Railroad
4| @ 4£
Eastern Railroad (new bonds)
50J @ 50J
—

—

Public Debt Statement.

Washington, D. Cm Oct. 1.—The following is
the recapitulation of the public debt statement issu: 1
to-day :
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.

Bonds at 6 per cent
Bonds at 5 per cent
Bonds at 4£ per cent
Bonds at 4 per cent

$ 799.293.G00
703,266,650
200,000,000
10,000,000

...

j

CO
00
00
t J

$1,712,560,250 00
26,338,214 61
DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN LAWFUL MONEY.
Navy pension fund at 3 per cent....,
14,000.000 00
Interest
125,000 00

DEBT

14,125,000

ON

WHICH INTEREST HAS
MATURITY.

CEASED

00

SINCE

Principal.

$ 19,331,320 26
6ô3,154 88
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
demand and legal tender notes .§ 356.978,634 50

interest

Tote1, principal
Total unclaimed interest

Principal
Interest

27
CD

03
52

,.

$2,229,891,183

55

bush

tbe

redemption

8,835,468

Oct 1, 1877
Decrease

$

rrlmnf

κη

corn.

New

lljc.

Orlaens, Octt. 1.- Cotton unsteady; Mid-

dling uplands 1023.

CO

Charleston, Oct. 1.—Cotton is easier; Middling
uplands at 10|c.
Augusta Oct. 1.—Cotton dull and lower; Middling

uplands at 10Jc.
Savannah, Oct. 1.—Oouon active; M'ddling ujlands at 10§c.
Mobile, Oct. 1.—Cotton quiet and steady; Middling uplands at 10ge.
Wilmington, Oct. 1.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at 10|c.
Norfolk, Oct. 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 10j(c.
Memphis, Oct. 1.—Cotton is quiet; Mddling upling uplands at 102c.
Galveston, Oct. 1.—Cotton is dull and depressed ;
Middling uplands at lOgc.

68

2,051,587,254 87

Debt during tbe past
Month
$
Decrease since June 30, 1877
$
of

3,^82,524 80
8,570,968 39
BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY
COMPANIES,
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.
00
68
14

Interest accrued and not yet paid
969,532
Interest paid by tbe.United States
Interest repaid by the transportation of 35,957,629

000

40
28

43,110,000 00

$64,628,512

mails, &c
07
Balance of interest paid by the United 8,750,652
States.
27,206.977 07
tbe comparison of the condition of the treasury October 1st,
1876 and October 1st, 1877:
Balances.
ΙΝΤ6.
iH77.
Currency.
§ 12,624,945 53 $14,206,417 28
Special fund for redemption of fractional currency
8,825,468 00
Special deposit of legal
tenders for tbe redemption of certifiis

European Market*.
London, Oct. 1—12.30 Γ. M.—Consols at 9511-16
for money and account.

London, October 1 -12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s,lU7J; new 5s, 107J; 1040s, 107}; new 4$s, 105; Erie 11§; preferred 23; New
York Central 101£; Illinois 71.
Liverpool, Oct. 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
easier but not quotably lower; Middling uplands at
Orleans at 6£d; sales 10,000
1000 for speculation ana export; receipts 100 bales,
no American.

bales,'including

6§d: do

Paris, Oct. 1.—Rentes 105 27J@ 105 32J centime*,
London, Oct. 1—12.30 P. ML.—Cotton sales include

6550 bales American.

.........

cates of deposit

34,520,000

10

Coin....
64,591,124 43
Com certificates
29,777.900 00
Com less coincertific'ts. 34,813,224 4 3

Outstanding call, bonds
Other outstanding coin
liabilities....

Outstanding legal
dere

ten-

Outstanding iractional
currency.

Outstanding silver

coin

43.110,003

00

119,152,043 40

00

37,997,500 00
81,154 543 49
18,058,150 00

27,130,116 81

27,130 297 78

1,907,600

once

take HUNT'S REMEDY.

Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs
HUNT'S REMEDY.
Clarke's Toothache Drops

cure

oct2

are

cured

18,786,642

MARRIED.

27

September,
903;
September, $12,599,657.

In this city. Sept. 30. by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell.
John D. Williams and Miss Addie M. Hussey, both
Portland.
In this city, Oct, 1, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, Geo.
A. R. Curtis and Mrs. Julia F. Williams ot Bowdoin.
In Cape Elizabeth. Sept. 24, by Rev. W. F, Eaton,
Levi Seavey and Miss Riller E. Small, both ot Cape
Elizabeth.
In Manchester, Me., Sept. 25, by Rev. G. W. Corttis, Win. E. Carter of Portland and Miss Caro D.
Smith of Manchester.
In Fryeburg, Sent. 3, by Rev. Mr. Andrews, Hazen
W. Stevens of Fryeburg and Miss Sarah N. Fife of
Chatham, Ν. H.
of

New Itrk Stock and JTlencr market.
New YORK.Oct. 1—Kv. niπσ ΜηηΔ.
ai 4 ® 5 per cent, on call
; prime mercantile paper at
DIED.
5£ @ 7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange is heavy at 4804 @ 481 for sixty
davs and 484@4?1J for demand.
au mis
city, vet. ι, iujuuiiui ajjiicu. j-sy., u;ui ol
Gold declined from 103J to
103, closing 103; loans years 24 days^
flat and £ per cent. The
clearings were $17,398,000.
[Notice of funeral liereaiter.]
The Customs receipts to-day
were
lh South Auburn, Sept. 30, Mrs. Caroline A. WeeThe
treasury disbursements were $171,0C0§468,000.
lor interest
cott, aged 58 years.
and $50,000 for bonds. Governments
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
steady. State
bonds dull.
at No. 18 Hancock street.
In the stock market coal shares declined 1
In
@
Harpswell, Sept 15, Mr. James Tootbaker, aged
2\ per
cent, with a slight
40 years.
recovery at close, while the general market was lirm
the day with adthroughout
vance on prices ot
§ @ 1 per cant., and of 3 per cent,
in Cleve., Col., Cinn. and
DËPABTVKE OF STEAMSHIPS.
Indianapolis. Outside of
this stock the chief advance
was in the
NAME
fob
dbat
from
shares, which were influenced by enormous Granger
Oct 2
New York. .Liverpool
receipts Wyoming
of Wheat to-day at Milwaukee and
.New York. .Liverpool.... Oct 3
Chicago, stated Russia
at 2000 car loads or 800,000 for the two
New York. .Havre
Oct 3
places.
Laurient
St
The transactions at the Stock
New York. .Havana
Oct 3
Exchange to-day ag- Columbus
gregated 166,729 shares, including New York
New York. .Nasaus, &c.. .Oct 6
Central
Carondelet
7500 shares, Lake Shore
24,700 shares, Northwes- City of Mexico
New York. .Hav&VCruz. .Oct 6
tern 6600 shares, do preferred 7050
Oct 6
shares, St Paul Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool
14,150 shares, do preferred 7450 shares, Delaware,
Boston.... Liverpool
Oct 6
Minnesota
Lackawanna & Western 44,900 share», Delaware
-New
York
&
Oct
6
Liverpool....
Celtic
Hudson 3425 shares,Morris & Essex 990
Oct 6
shares,Mich- City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool
igan Central 7100 shares, "Western Union
Oct
6
23,500 Ethiopia
NewYork..Glasgow
stiares, Ohio 2000.
NewYork.. Bremen
Cet 6
Weser
The following were the closing quotations of
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 9
GovWisconsin
ernment securities :
NewYork .Havre... ....Oct 10
Amerique
United States 6s,1881 reg
.New
Cruz..
Oct 10
York—Havana
of
Vera
1(9J City
United States 6s, 1881, coup
New York. .Liverpool
Oct 10
111)^ Algeria
United States 5-20*8, 1865, new
New
York.
.London
Oct
10
105§ Elysia
United States new 4£s, coup
New York. .Hamburg
Oct 11
104* Pommerania
United States new 4*8, reg
New
York.
II
.305
.Havana
Oct
Niagara
United States 4 per cents.,.
New York. .A spin wall
Oct 13
101$ Alps
United States 1867, reg
...New York. Kingston, Ja. .Cet 13
107±
Cleopatra
United States 1867, coupon
New York. .Havana
Oct 13
107Î
Clyde
United States, 186*, coup
Oct 13
109| C;ty of Brussels.-. .New York.Liverpoo
United Slates new 5's reg
107
New York. .Glasgow.... ..Oct 13
Victoria
United States new 5s, coup
107
Oct 13
Quebec
Circassian
Liverpool
United States 10-40's, reg
lf-7J
United States HMOs, coup
107Î
Currencv 6's.
Octobcr Û.
.....120£ I tflitiature Almanac
The following were the closing quotations of
5.59 I High water
7.30 PM
Stocks :
8unrisee...
12.17 AM
5.39 | Moon rises...
Morris & Es3ex
Sun sets
71 i
Western Union Telegraph Co.
80
Pacific Mail
221
New York Central & Hudson RE
102$
nu—·

Erie

Erie preferred
Michigan Central
Panama
Union Pacific Stock,
Lake Sbore
Illinois Central
Pittsburg Κ
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago# Northwestern preferred
Rock island, ex 2 ρ et dν
New Jersey Central

St. Paul
St. Paul

MA.liX3SrJi; M1WB

ll|

21£

69
113
...
.....

PORT OF PORTLAND·

66|
G4£

jttondny, Oct. 1.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eaetport and St John, MB,
Windsor, NS, for New
Brig Terra Nova, (Br)

7l|

·......

82

38g
64§

10ϋ|
16

Block Island, proves
plaster for New York. ,
She came oft 28th. after
over a portion of I
throwing
the cargo, strained and leaky, and put into Newport.
A schr supposed the Κ F
Hart, Irom Savannah for
Providence, put into
Charleston, SO, Sept 30, in a
leaky condition.
Sch Chase, Ingraham, from Rockland for NYork.
before reported ashore at
Nantucket, has been hauled
oti after discharging 50 bbls lime, and was taken to
Edgartown 27th.

40

do; Collector,

—,

on

with

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Old 21st, ship Rufus Ε
Wood,
Davis, Portland; Samaria, Patten, Cork.
Sid 22d, ships Rufus Ε Wood;
28th, St John Smith
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, echi Etta & Josie,
Bunker, Matanzas; Carrie Jones, Dermo.t, irom

|

OYSTERS
30 Cents per

BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 25tb, sch Henry Whitney,
Shenherd, Gloucester. 6 days 8 hours.
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 2lst, ech White
Sea, Stover,
Savannah.
RICHMOND, Y A—A r 28th, ech Brigadier, Norton,

Book Binders.
«(C1NCY, Boom II, Primer·»

A.

Exchange, IV·. Ill Kxcbautfe NI.
ΙΙΛΙ.Ι. A· MIIACKFOKU, I*·. M Ploiu
(tlreei.

—

Carpenters and Builders.

H. Freeman & Co.'s

Oyster House,

1Î5 FEDERAL STREET.

oc2

Booksellers and Stationers.

ΥΠ.

Quart Solid Meats,
AT

Horse Shoeing,
l'OliWC A- CO.. Prncticnl llor*e
«borri. 70 Pearl Ml. Price*!.30 prr «I
S.

y

IOVT & rOGfi, !*·.»! Middle β I reel.

t'UlTNKï & HEAIVM, Vearl Hired, ·»·
poMÏie the Park.

dsn3t

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Torrey, Bright & Cap,

JEUKliE a. WHITNEY, Ν·. 3tl Ex.
I'pholmerinK of all kind·
change Ml.
done to order·

Importers and Dealers in

(AttEN JIILI.EB, No. HI Federal Miree

Plumbers.

Real Estate Agents.
IOIIN c. PROCTER, >o. f»:i Exchange
Street.

Teachers.

CARPETS,
Choicest Collection

opuiu.

they have

ever
seurs

offered.

Ίhe attention of connoisspecially invited to their

is

Β. R PAINK, Teacher ef Piano-forte
Mu«ic ,und Harmony. ÎJÎ17 Middle Mireei.
d3ui*
gept27

Wutrtes, Jewelry and Silver Ware,
CO., IJ9 Middle

». A. HEIlltll.l. A
J.

MERRILL.

À·

A.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 28th, echs Ella M Pennell,
Somerset; Ella M Watts,
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 29th, sch Albert H
Waite, Drieko, Porto Rico, seeking.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 28th, sch Win Steven?,
Elwell, Bangor.
Ar 29th, sch Georgia. Dodge, New York.
Cld 28th, barque H G MeFarland, McFarland, lor

39 Arch St., Bostox, Mass.,

PRINTERS OP EVERYTHING,
BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

ORIENTAL

for

—AHD—

Mercantile Work

—

Dunkirk.
Cld 29th,

brig Cora Green, Collins, Barbadoes; bcIis
Kate Walker.Herrick. Bangor; Kate Newman, Newman, Boothbay; C J WiHard, Wallace, Portland;
Elva Ε Pettengill, York, do.
Newcastle—Passed down 27th, echs Elva Ε Pettengill, C J Willard, Jed Frye, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, schs J M Morales, Eldridge
Miragoane; Henry. Falkingbam, Two Rivers, NS;
NellieCarr, Chase, Boston; Nellie Shaw, Cates, New
Haven.
Ar 29th, barque Tillie Baker, Boynton, Rouen 4G
days; Marathon, Emery. Boston; brig I W Parker,
Brackett, Boston; Wm H Parks, Haskell, New Ha :
ven; schs Peiro, Kelley, Two Rivers, NS; Westeiloo, Haskell, Windsor. NS; Sarah Eaton, Dix, Port
Harvey, NB; Lizzie Β McNichols, Fanning, Hillsboro; Laurel, Perry, Sullivan; Sea Foam, Scott, im
Bangor; Delhi, Emerson,Gardiner; Koret,Dunham,
and Alida, Lambert, do; Lucy M Collins, Curtis,
Bath; W m Flint, Pendleton, and Herbert M an ton,
Crowell, Rockport; Carrie W. Fearaby, Eastport;
D Β Everett, Hix. Bay view; Η Curtis, Haskell, Vinalhaven; AS Emery. Emery,Providence.
Ar 1st, ships Rhine, Stetson, London; Rembrandt,
Moody, Liverpool; barques Teekalet, Tracey, Amsterdam ; Syra, Corning, Cork ; ech Edw A
DeHart,
Farnham, Aux Cayes.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, echs Corvo, Tyler,
from New York lor Boston; Thos Hix, do for
Saco;
Mary Sands, do for Bath.
Cld 29th, ship Jos Fish, Schaefer, Antwerp; Edith,
Manson. San Francisco; barque Wakefield, Nichols,
Anjier; brigs Onalaska, Young, Hull, E; Mary Fink,
Spencer. Stettin; J F Merry, Bradley, Valencia; sch
H J Holway, Thompson, St Pierre; Stephen J Watts
Drisko, and Henry, Ross, St John, NB; Ε M Sawyer, Falkingbam, and Jed F Duren. Cook, do; Flora

Condon, Sherman, Charleston; Nellie, Thompson,for

Calais.
Sid 28th, schs Τ Benedict, and Olive Elizabeth, for
Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th, sch Gov Coney, Lockhart Wiscapset
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, ech C Matthews,
Winter,
Bangor; Josie, Joy, Sullivan.
Sid 29th, sch H S Billings. Billings. New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 30tb, brig Jos Clark, Stahl,
St John, NB, having repaired.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Ousel, Bunker, Boothbay;
A Β Grabtree, Wooster, and Express,
Bennett, Sullivan.

Cld 29th. echs Dan1 Webster, H?ekell, Hayti; M L
Crockett, Dean, Bangor.
Ar 20th, barque Geo A Wright, Webs'er, Portland;
schs Eliza Frances, Fossett, Bangor; Revenue, Oliver, Bath; Ρ L Smith, Upton. Portland.
Ar let, sch Minstrel, Call. Edgecomb; J H
Butler,
Herrick, Lamoine.
Cld 1st, schs Stephen G Pinkham, Pinkham, Port
au Prince; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast.
Sid 1st, barque Edith Davis; brig Antelope.
SALEM—Ar 28th, sch L Holway, Bryant, Kempt,
NS, tor Philadelphia.
Ar 29th, schs Guerilla, Sparrow,
Ella

CARPETS & RUGS,
Which

FOREIGN

PORTS.

Passed Anjier Aug 13, ship Farragut, Wilbur, from
Manila for Boston.
Ar at Constantinople Sept 19, sch Robert
Palmer,
Dennison, New York.

Ar at Lnrwlnn
Calcutta.

09

chin

TranhAo

TTai.»t>«nn

Sid ftn Montevideo Aug IT, brig Gipey Queen, Mor
St Thomas.

gan,

[Latest by European steamers
Ar at Liverpool Sept 25th, Matilda, Carver, Chatham. NB.
Slu fin Queenstown 16th, J Β Brown, Foster, for
Sligo; 17 th, Eliza Stevens, Kicb, Ne wry.
Ar at Trieste Sept 11, Sarah É
Kingsbury, Griffin,

are

very

rare

and

interesting.

AL.fi

OF

(11m

Best

Largest Stock.

A PHI I IMAPIQ

AT

wkhiiii i· uw

NATURAL MINERAL WATER,

Hall's

se25

EFFERVESCENT

DR. LEWIS A. 8A¥RE. "A delightful beverage."
DK.WILLIA1IA. HAMMOND. "Far superior to Vichy, Seltzer, or any other."
DK.AIiPREOli. LOOIVIIS' ''Most grateial and refreshing."
JDK. R. OûDKlV DOREnUI.
"Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; free irom all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters."
PROF. IVANKLYN, Louilou, Eng. 1 Impregnated only with its own gas."
1>R. K. R. PEÂSLEE. "Useful and very
agreeable."
BR. AUSTIN FLINT, I>R. F. Ν. ΟΤΙ*.
"Healthful, and well suited for Dyspepsia, and
cases ot acute disease."
DR. JAMES R. WOOD. "Mildly antacid;
agrees well with dyspeptics, and where there
is a gouty diathesis."
DR· FORDYcE BARKER. "By far the
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine,
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and
in Gout.

DR. «I. iflARION 811X19. "Not only a luxury,
but a necessity.
To be had ot all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the
United States, and wholesale of

Κnbber Store.

Under Falmoutli Hotel.

The On ot Table Waters.

dtccM

Sign

of the Gold Boot

New Store,
New Goods I
The under tigned having had len jeatV experience in

M. G. Palmer's Boot and Shoe Store,
would inform the public he has leased the corner
store in Lynch'· New Block, first store below
Farrlngton Block, where he would be pleased to se·
his friends and the public in general.

IRVING J. BROWN.
dtf

ug20

a

_____

FRED Κ DE BARY & CO.,
41 &

UITABIIE,! STREET
NEW IORK.

augl7eodeowlysn

Β Ο 1ST D S
FOR SALE.
6s
-5s
6s
-7s
7s
7s
6s

Bath Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville Municipal
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.

The highest market price paid for Gorrrnneul
Bonds of all kinds in exchange for the above
securities.

Swan
jj2

JOO

c*3

STEAM BOILER.
Tn Href

Portland Municipal

11ml

Sid fm Bristol 10th, Ρ C Merriman, Merriman, for
New Orleans.
Sid im Gloucester Sept 17, Addie Hale, Sheppard,
Pictou NS.
Ar at Beaumaris

BATH

FOR

Kichibucto.

London.
Little Popo Aug 17, Emma F Herrlman, Leadirom Salt Pond.
Sid fm Barcelona Sept 13, Iza, Chandler.
Hyeres.
Sid fm Texel Sept 17, Astoria, Potter, New York.

For sale by

Berry, MaPendleton,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Automatic

OYSTERS.

AIL I

If yoa want OrSTEItS in Large
order of

or

Small Lots

Used by the most distinguished Pianists and Piano
Professors of Europe and America. May be teen at

& HA WES,
Wholesale Oyster Dealers,

and Planters. Store» Nos. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
US-All orders promptly fled at Lowest Market
Prices.
sept3dsntf

Shippers

Wm.G. Twombly's Piano Warerooms, 156 Exchange St.

H. KOTZSCHMAR,

ED. B.

ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street.
the celebrated Weber Piano,
PIANOS Las
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders
ORGANS. usual. for Tuning attended to
ana

Agent
sepl dim

Sole

Wasted

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted your list of remedies ana been treated by ''many physicians." and on the verge of despair, come, and be relieved of your sufferings and ye
shall rejoice. The Doctor's success during the time
lie has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his
skill.
All diseases peculiar t<* the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured secuntlem naturam.

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and
eye, throat

and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when
desired.
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M„ 2 to 5 P.Jtf.
sepll
eodtt

CALLED

BONDS

required. Address E. Vf. Y., Box 1838,

encee

land Post Office.

ocldlwsn*

SS «3

FRASES,

of PICTURES and
MATERIAL for JAI-AiiESE WAKE.

We have everything one could wish.
a full line of

ι

ι'

ι

η τ\

Just

ii

·

received,
·

ι

mum
16

STUBBS" BROS.,

oct I

Me.
Temple St., Portland, eodlw

sepl28

ExtraNotice.

PIRE « BURGLAR ALARM.
HE subscribers are General Agents for furnishing
and putting in Shute's Improved Fire and
Burglar Alarm. Also every variery ot Calt Bel's,
Hotel Annunciators, &c„ at lowest rate*.

r

Office

AND S9 STATE STREET.

BOSTON", MASS. sneod3m

sept29

PËR CBNT MMICIPAL BONDS

MATCHLESS SOAP
HAS ARRIVED.
II yen cannot set it of your
Grocer! your
icket* will br rrdwmeil by D. Λ. Wcsion &
Co. t or «aie al wholesale by ihem.

67
sep26

of

the

Gold Hat,

45 & 47 FREE
eodtf

Shipbuilders.

Proposals lor building

a

Treasury Detabmtibit .Washington, D. C., 1
Sept 26ib, 1S77. )
protosais will be receivtd by the undersigned until 12 o'clock Μ of THURSDAY, October 18th, 1877, for the construction of a Bark
for
Service in the United States Revenue Marine.
Plans and specifications of the same, together
with all other necessary information will be
furnished to bidders on application to the
Collectors of
Customs at Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York,
Boston, Portland, Bath and
Waldoborough, and at
this department.
The rigut is reserved to
reject
or all
bids,
should it be deemed for the interest any
of the Government so to do.
[Signed]
JOHN SHERMAN,
octlW&SCt
Secretary ot the Treasury.

SEALED

!

Williams' Block, No. 375»
Congress St.,
md is

prepared to do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
and solicits a share of
the patiuuago oi the
Ladies ot Portland and
vicinity.
Apprentices thoroughly
taught the system ο
Dressmaking,
sepl7eod3m*
(ΠK*. BULLABP.

making,

EXCHANGE STREET.
suit

NY person wishing
prescriptions reflU©d

JJp™

iTjthose formerly hoiden at the late Apothecary
iioie of Emmons Chapman and Dr. Sawyer, Corner
>f Middle and
Exchange Streets, can obtain them
it F. L. Bartlett «Ss
opposite
Hall.

«28

Co.Ts,

STREET.

JAM. C. DAVIS & SON,

inGETIMG.

HE Stockholders ot the Portland
St Rochester
Railroad Company are
hereby notified that the
nnual meeting will be held at the
office of the Comany. at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY.
îe third day ot October
next, at ten o'clock In the
>renoon, to act upon the following business1, viz ;
Article 1st.—To hear the
reporte of Directors.
Article 2d.—To choose eleven
Directors for the en-

Γ

Bark for
ilic IT. S. Revenue Marine.

\

au3leodlui

ASNUAL

sale by

Woodbury & Hon!toil

03m

JtflE

undersigned
taken charge of the Dressmaking department, in the

City of Cleveland, Ohio,
for

Sign

DrossmaltiriLg
The
has

$221,000
6

To

of

1.1>. Richards & Sons.

jylO

sspt28

snscd

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

No. 88 Exchange Street,

Dxnard & Robinson·

237 MIDDLE ST.

Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys.

eodtf

A REW LOT OF

iMEftRY, Tie Batter,

SPIRITS
AND
WINES,
ENGLISH
rOKl'EK AND ALE, and dealers iu

Sign of the Gold Hat.

CP STAIBS.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

I. D. Richards & Sons

Hatter,

237 MIDDLE ST.

ι

All order· by mail promptly attended to.

JUST RECEIVED.

Exchange Street.

old Silk Hat

merry, The

Gonds consisting

H.M.Payson&Co

87

Jin inc.

exchange lor a New
Stock and Mew Style?.

by

Importers

of

S Οψ

■

and your

Fall and Winter Styles in

m?£6

Mlale

Silk Hats,

ready lor the

are now

or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable

32

the

Port-

STUBBS BROS.

Bought
terras

far

FILL AND WINTER

American woman to go to FlorA COMPETENT
ida and do the work of small family ; Reiera

BR. II. R. THAYER,
Mechanics' Hall Bnilding.

5-20

Hand

Piano

»nly

Hundreds in this city and\icinity are to-day rejoicing, having been restored to health through the
skillful treatment of

CHRONIC

eodti

Guide,

as

FOR

STREET.

BOBBER'S

AND

HEALTH

CONGRESS

eep!7

No, 67 Exchange St.
sepl7
eodsntf

SPOKEN.
lat 43 N, Ion 35 W, ship John Τ
son, from Bremen for New Orleans.
8ept 20, oft Prawl Point, ship Prank
Nichols, from Vizagapatam for London.

437

BLOCK.

INVESTMENT BANKERS,

TIMMLONS

Sept 1,

& Davis,

FARKIXGTOH

Woodbury & Moulton,

ness,
At

better,

LADIES.

Sold only by

Five per cent. Bonds Leavitt

18th, Emma Crosby, Crosby, from

Ar at Qneenstown
19th, Castalia, Sparks, tm New
York; Grace Andrews, Andrews. Point Wolf.
Ar at Batavia Aug 1, Dirigo, Staples. Mauritius.
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, Aug 27, J M
Bowers, Hark-

it.

Bristol Boot!

MUNICIPAL

•

atiiaiica

CELEBRATED

THE

Wilmington.

Philadelphia·!

enhcotfnant

It has received the highest recommendation ftom
in every large city of this
Steam Engineers
country where it has been introduced.
It can be examined at No. 17 Union 8t.
Any information in regard to its cost wiil be cheerfully furnished by the agent lor this city,
W. H. PENfTELL.
au!6dtf

Barrett,

OF

ΡΛβΙ

cannot be excelled.
This Boiler Is
Stronger, less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoirn

MIDDLE STREET. sucocWm

CITY

New YorJs.
Ar at Marseilles Sept 14, Mary Ο
Hale, Higgins,
New Orleans.
Sid 13th, Neversink, Jarvie, Sagua.
Ar at Helvoet Sept 14, John J Marsh,
Patterson,

Ar at Liverpool 20th, Sam Skolfleld, Skolfield, from
Portland.
Cld 17th, Ρ J Carlton. Armstrong. lor
Hong Kong;
18th, Belle O'Brien, O'Brien, Hampton Roads.
Cld at London 18th, Alex Campbell, Bunker, for

Prices,

Lowest

(NEAR THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH.)
sneodlm
sept!3

HIGHLY

Belting.

Quality,

BOSTON, MASS

η·

KIND·.

sep29

Rubber

348 & 350 Washington St.,

Bangor;
Pressey, Pressey, Thomaston for New York; War
Steed.

Gookin, Portland for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 28th, sch War Eagle, Frisbee. L-om Wiscasset for Boston.
Sid 29th, sch A G Brooks, Smallage, Boston.

Ml.
KEITH.

ROCKWELL· & CHURCHILL,

Rockland.

40 do.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, Now York,—Henry
Fox.
Sch J C Roker, Sawyer, Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Maggie Todd. Norwood, Calais—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Stiver Spring, Steele, Addison—Nath'l Blake.

F. W. TRU E, Commander,

Below 29th, ship Genevie Strickland, Strickland,
announce
the arrival of their new goods for Fail
from Liverpool; barque F L Carney, Jack
to which the attention ot purchasers is insou, from
Trade,
Aspinwa1!.
abroad
PASCAGOULA— Cld 25th, sch Stephen Bennett, 1 vited. These goods were carefully selected
Bennett. Vera Cruz.
during recent visit to the English and Continental
PENSACOLA—Ar 24th, barque Nineveh, Hatch,
markets, and constitute the
Camden.
Ar 25th, Fch Jae R Talbot. Crocker, St Lucia. J.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, eeh Annie R Lewis,
Lewis, New York.
At quarantine 24th, eeh Lexington. Leiehton. Port

CLEARED.

shipments

attendance U desired.
Per order,
snlt

Baranquilla.

*

Steh Ρ s Lindsey, Johnsen, Boston.
«referred, ex 3£ div.
Sch Mariel, Anderson. Ipswich.
69|
Chicago & Alton.
85*
Sch Sea Bird, Dajcy, Diebv, NS.
Chicago & Alton preferred
103$
Sell Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Bay Chaleur—223
Ohio &* Mississippi
\ bbls mackerel.
Fort Wayne
91?
Sch Alice Dean, Gardiner, Pembroke —dry fish
Delaware & Lackawanna
to Curtis & Davis.
45§
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
20
Sch Frank Pierce. Stinson, Deer Isle.
The following were the
Sch Telograpb, Keiniek, Ellsworth tor Boston.
closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities :
Sch Empire, Cba&e, Ellsworth for New York.
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st......
Express. Thniston, Calais for Boston.
Sen
11·}
Guaranteed
Sch Ontario, Lunt, Calais lor Beverly.
I
12}
Central Pacific bonds
Luella. Atuce, Bangor for Portsmouth.
Sch
1054
Union Pacific,
Scb Medford, Jordan, Bangor Tor Nejiouset.
104
Land Grants
Sells M L Kogers. Stanley, with 97 bbls mackerel;
1013
SBiHings, Bolton, 81) do; Τ II Benner, Benner,
Sinking Funds
Frauk
94*

I. O. li. A.
meeting ot Preble Commaudery, No. 2,1. O. L.
Α., will be holden at Sods of Temperance Hall, on
Tuesday Evening, October 2, at 7.30 o'clock. A full

F18UE K71EN.
Ar at Provincetown 28th, scha Nathan Cleaves, At
wood; Georgie Willard. Willard, and Maggie W W illard, Spuriing, Portland.
Ar
at^ Port Mulgrave NS, 27tb, sch John II Kennedy, Keene, from North Bay for Bremen.

37§

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Oct. 1.—Cattle—receints ot 3300 head:
1900 head ; receipts for September
96,000
hcud : markot 6teady and unchanged ; few good
natives here; shipping sold «at 4 00 (gj 4 75; Colorado
at

brig Kossack.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A

MEMORANDA.

The vessel reported ashore

to be the

by

instantly.
Tb,S,T&w

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

AU Diseases of the

35,591,276 74

debt less cash in2,092,206,5Î3
792,051,587,251 87
Reduction of the debt
for September.
34
2,915,365
3,882,524 80
Reduction of the debt
since July 1...
7,172,769 20
39
8,570,963
Market value of gold..
110 25-100
103.12-100
Imports for 12 months
ending Aug. 31
441,186,100 00 405,521,615 00
Exports for 12 months
ending Aug. 31
472,169,273 00 523,998,948 00
lieceipts ot internal revenue to-day, $570,574 : for
81,048,212; from customs to-day, $567,for
Total

Kidney Diseases,
Pain in the Back ,and all Urinary Diseases, Diabetes, Gravel,Dropsy or Nervous Debility, should at
All persons afflicted with

368,494,740 00 356,914,932 00
29,858,415 62
19,706,053 CO

[FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGEl
Ar at New York let inst,
ship Rembrandt, Moody,
Liverpool.
Ar at Buenos Ayres
Aug 17, brig Jennie Phinney,
Brown, New York ; 18th, barque Alice, Dyer, do.
Sid lm Port Gamble, Sept 29,
ship Gen Butler, for
Melbourne.
Ar at Queenstown
JolinC Potter, McSept
20,
ship
Clure, Bassein.
Sept 24, lat 49 30, Ion 29 40. ship Nonantum, from
Wiscaeset for Barrow.

bush wheat, 3,-

1,770 bush oats.
Cleveland, Oct. 1.—The Petroleum market is
strong; standard White at 12}.
New Fork, Oct. 1.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

2,055,469,779 67

Principal outstanding

r>nn

bush corn;

DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY.

Sept. 1, 1877

oi

Shipments—2150 bbls flour, 127,000 bush wheat,

Total
§185,303,928 68
Less estimated amount due military
establishments for wliicli no appropriations are made
7,000,000 00

$l78,303,9-'8

*>

lor November at 27c.
Receipts—2716 bbls flour, 28,000
000 oush corn, 5340 bush oats.

of

Total..

Ki.i.

Detroit, Oct. 1.—Flour is weaker but firm;Whito
Wheat declined to 5 50 @ 5 60. Wheat, is active ; extra White Michigan at 1 33 @ 1 33} ; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 32 (φ 1 32$ ; No 1 Amber at 1 28. Corn
in îrîr demand ; High Mixed 48c. Oats steady ; Mixed

lands at

$119,152,043
14,2C 3,417

fractional currency
Special deposit held for the redemption
of certificates of deposit

η ot\(\

22,010 bush oats, 12,0U0 bush.jbarley,
15,000 bush rye.
Milwaukee, Oct. 1.—Flour is quiet and weak.
Wheat firm ; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 113$ ;No 1 Milwaukee soit 1 12; No 2 Milaukee at 110; October
at 1 062;November at 1 03. Corn quiet and uncqang1 ; No 2 at 41fc. Oats are firm ; No 2 at 22Jc. Kye
firmer; No 1 at 54c. Barley dull; No 2 Spring cash
and. October at 6tjc.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 4}.
Receipts—9,000 bbls Hour. 264,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—11,C30 bbls Hour, 436,000 bush wheat, 00

THE TREASURY.

Coin

Currency
Currency held for

nn

$2,202.767,367
27,123,816

Total
IN

unchanged.

$ 456,872,796 77
744,703 00

TOTAL DEBT.

CASH

nnn

18,786,C12
37,997,500

«1»

Fractional currency
Coin certificates

~

2; 57Je steamer Mixed October, closing at 58c bid, 59
asked; 58 (a 581c for No 2 October, closing 58c bid,
58Jc asked. Oats—receipts 73,700 bush ; the market
is steady ; sales 64,000 bush ; 32 @ 37c for Mixed Western and State; 34 @ 46c for White Western and
State, including rejected at 3.3; New York No 3 at
33£c; New York No 2 at 34* @ 34Jc; New York No 2
White at 37Jc;New York No 1 White at 46c; Mixed
Western at 32 @ 33Jc ; White Western at 34 @ 42c ;
W'hite State 42c; No 2 Chicago 35c. Coflee unchanged. Sugar quiet and firm at 8J @ 8§ for lair to good
refining; 8$c for prime; 400 hhds of Cuba Muscovado
at 8J (& 8J ; refined firm with a good demand at 10 @
lOio for standard A;10Jc ior granulated;10|c for powdered; 10§ @ lie for crushed. Molasses firm. Rice
steady. Petroleum firmer and quiet ; crude at 8J @
8| ; refined at 15J @ 15|, Tallow steady at 7} @ 9c.
Naval Stores—Rosin is easier at 1 62* @ 170. Turpentine is firmer at 33J (a, 34. Pork firmer, closing
quiet; spot fairly active; futures dull; 645 bbls new
mess at 14 15 @ 14 20; at second call October at 14 00
bid, Nov 14 25. Cut Meats dull ; middles firm—Western long ciear at 8; city do at 8*. Lard opened firm
and closed easier; 175 tes of prime steam at 9 22$ @
9 30, closing at 9 27J @ 9 30 ; 250 October 9 20 @ 9 25 ;
closed 9 20 @ 9 22J. Whiskey steady at 113J.
Freights to Liverpool—the market steady; Wheat
per sseam 8£ @ 9d.
Chicago, Oct. 1.—Flour is dull and fiiin ; extra at
5 30 @ 6 00; choice Minnesota at 6 25 @6 50; patent
at 6 50 @ 9 CD; Winter extra at 5 50 @ 7 25. Wheat
active, lower aud unsettled ; No 1 Chicago Spring at
1 It; No 2 Chicago Spring 110 @ 110£ cash; 1 05 @
1 05| for October ;10l| @ 1 02 seller November. Corn
active at 42*c cash and October; 41| φ 41^ο for November. Oats in fair demand at 23|c cash ; 23$ @ 2C£
seller October 23| @ 23Jc seller November.
Rye is
steady at 53£c. Parley easier at 60c. Pork irregular,
at
13
13
demand
sales
80@
large export
87£ ca?li;
;
33 70 @ 13 77£ for October. Lard irregular at 8f for
cash. Bulk Meats are firm ; shoulders 6$ ; clear ribs
Whiskey at 1 08.
8£ : clear sides at
freights—Wheat to Buiialo 4£. Corn 4J.
Receipts—13,CD0 bbie fiour,241,000 bush wheat, 266,000 tiug^i corn, 1110,00 bush oats, 12,000 bush oi rje,
49,C00 bush barley.
Shipments,—9,000 bbls ttour,47,C30 bush wheat, 231,000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 22,000 bush barley,
23,CC0 bush rye.
At the afternoon call of the board Wheat closed
nominal and Corn at § higher. Pork at 14 00. Lr :d
easier at 8 70 seller October,
Toledo, Oct. 1.-Flour h steady. Wheat is easier;
No 1 White Michigan at 1 32; extra White Michigan
at 1 34 ; Amber on spot at 1 30, seller October at 1 22;
No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 30; seller October at
1 25* ; No 3 Red Wabash at 119* ; do Dayton and
Michigan at 122; No 2 Crnal Red at I 30. Corn is
quiet; Hjgh Mixed on spot at 47c; No 2 on spot 45gc;
October at 46ic; No 2 White 43c. Oats—No 2 at 25c.
Receipts—300 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 74,100
bnsh Corn, 2,000 bush Oais, 00 Barley.
Shipments—2'JOO bbls flour, 31,000 bush Wheat, 9,OC'J bush Corn, 0,000 bush Oats.
St. Louis, Oct. 1.—Flort is quiet and uncbang-d.
Wheat—No 3 Red Fall at 118g bid cash ; 118* @ 118J
for October. Corn at 41|c cash ; 41$ @ 41|c seller October. Rye quiet and unchanged. Barley quiet and
000 bush corn,

Total principal
Total interest

Total...

Domestic ftlarketr.
October 1—Evening.—Cotton market
quiet; quotations revised, based onnew Cotton; sales
727 bales; middling uplands at lljc; New Orleans at
111c; futures quiet, closing from 3 to 5 points decline.
Flour—receipts 18,536 bbis; in buyers favor ; sales
10,500 bbls; Ko 2 at 3 25 @ 4 50; Superfine Western
and State at 5 00 @ 5 75; extra Western and State at
5 75 @6 00; choice do at 6 05 @ 6 50; White Wheat
Western extra at 6 55 @7 21; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 7 30 @ 8.75; extra Ohio at 5 75 @
7 75; common to extra St Louis at 5 85 @ 8 75; Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 75 @ 9 25; choice
at 9 30 @ 10 00; Southern tiour is dull and easier;
sales of 650 bbls; extra at 6 00 @ 8 50. Rye flour is
steady at 4 00 @ 4 65 ior Superfine State: 3 75 @ 4 00
for Western. Cornmeal is steady; Yellow, Western,
Jersey and Penn. at 2 65 @3 00.
Wheat—receipts
239,4*4 bush; the market is 1 @ 2 lower, heavy and
unsettled; sales 152,000 including 128,000 bush on the
spot ; 1 3lj for No 3 Chicago; 1 34 tor No 3 Milwaukee; 1 33 @ 1 35 lor New York No 2 Spring; 1 36$ for
No 2 Chicago; 1 36 @ 1 38 ior No 2 Milwaukee; 1 40
for No 1 do ; 1 55 for New York No 2 Winter Red ; 1 CI
White State; 1 28£ for Mixed Spring Octotor, closing at 1 28£ bid, 1 28£ asked; No 2 Winter Red October at 1 29 bid, 1 43* asked. Rye is quiet and firm ;
16.000 bush No 2 \v estera at 72£c. Barley dull and
heavy. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. Cornreceipts 101,013 bush; the market is£ @ 1 better; spot
lots inactive, demand mainly to til Γ contracts ; saies
289,001) bush, including 209,000 bush on spot ; 58 @ 58J
for graded Western Mixed ; 57c lor unmerchantable ;
57Ac for steamer Mixed;58Jc for High Mixed in store;
XT
1. M
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Sch J S Ingraham, Packard, Kennebec, to load for
Baltimore—master.
Scli Odell, Win low, Keuuebee, to load lor Phila·
delphia-J Nickerson & Sou.
SAILED—Barque Lizzie Merry; scba J S Ingraliam, Maggie Todd, and Silver Spring, Barque Fred
Eugene sailed 28th.

New York.

Monday, October 1.—The markets show tut few
changes. The demand for flour has slackened to
some extent and the tales while being fair are not as
large as last month. Corn has settled down to about
61 @ 65c for car lots and 60 @ 67c for bag lots ; Meal
63c and Oats 45c. Sugars are unchanged at 10Jc for
granulated and at 101c for Extra C Pork and Latd
are unchanged.
FKEIGHl'S-Freights are quite quiet this week.
We notice the following engagements since onr last.
Brig Ernestine, grain in bulk from Boston to Cork
for orders at 63 6d; Schr Kit Carson, hence to Martinique with shooks for round sum ot $1200, back
from Bonaire with salt at 8J bush jSchr Jennie Bcaz
ley, hence to Cardenas with shooks for round sum of

Washington, Oct. 1.—The following

Foreign Note*.
Senor Castello with his son surrendered to tbc
Castellc
Spanish authorities on the 27th ult.
was minister of foreign affairs of the Cubai
government and his son aid-de-camp of Gen
Maximo. Humors of peace are daily takicj

shipping unchanged ; Philadelphia at 5 80 @ 9 ; Bostons 5 60 @510; packing dull and weak, 10
@ 15c
lower, mostly at 5 25 @ 5 40 ; light steady at 5 50 @

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

fjll-Hfirtotoo nf/ln^noU

nnaitinn
One thousand

Washington, Oct. 1.—The Secretary of the
Interior has appointed a commission consisting
of Gen. Meigs, Adolph Clues, architect of this
city, and Edward Clark, architect of the Capitol extension, to investigate the condition of
the wall in the burnt portion of the Interior
Department building.
Indian Inspector Vandeve telegraphs from

burned

was

The Vale mills of Nashua, Ν. H., has suepended work on account of low water.
The American tug Sarah Daly of Ogdeusburg, was seized at Napauee, Ont., by custom
officers yesterday, for violation of the law in
towing vessels in and out of Napanee river.
Dr. Jonathan Brace, for many years pastor
of the Congregational cliurch at Milford, Ct,,
aud editor of the Religious Herald, died yesterday, aged 67 years.
All the lodges that left the Spoltid Tail
agency have roturned.
A block of wooden buildings in Corsicana,
Texas, was burned yesterday.

Old
MEXICO.

@3

The two upper floors of Armoui'e packing
house in Chicago, with their contents, have
been party burned. Loss $45,000; insured.
The business poition of Wyoming. Ia., was
damaged bv fire Sunday to the extent of $25
000 to $30,000; insurance nominal.
Judge Calvin Ε Pratt, a native of Massacliu
setts and who earned a brigadier generalship
during the war, has been unanimously nominated for the Supreme Court term of fourteen
jears, by both Republicans and Democrats in
the second New York judicial district.
The dwelling house of L. C. Boyce in St. Albans, was damaged by fire anil water yesterday
to the amount ot $800.
Λ fatal throat disease is raging in the viciai
ty of LondoD, Out.

INDIA.

on α

Cincinnati, Oct. 1.—Hon. Cassius M. Clay
instantly killed a negro named Perry
White, yesterday morning, Gen. Clay bad em-

ployed White's mother as cook, but finding she
bad been robbing him of silver plate and other
articles discharged her. Yesterday morning he

Turco-Russian

company.
Hart's shoe factory. Cincinnati,
Sunday night. Loss $25,000.

w ν»

«."W

The Apuchee Likely lo Give up Soon.
The following has been received from Cbiccgo:
Information by telegraph from the department of Missouri leads to the belief that the
Apaches of Arizona who recently fled from
their reservation, will be obliged to surrender
before long. Two Apache chiefs have already
AU the available
consented to surrender.
troops in KeW Mexico are operating against

shot and

300.

V*

LABOR TROUBLES.

Suicide.
Doveb, Oct. 1.—Luther Brown of Sebec wae
found dead in Garland Pond, iu that town,

burned Sunday.

lUBuj

for
can, and now I will be glad to shake
hands with each oue of you and wish yoa
well.
The Indians then separately shook hands with
the President and also with the Secretary cf
the Interior. They appeared satisfied with the
remarks of the President audi also with those
of the Secretary of the Interior, and departed
from the Executive Mansion with smiling countenances.
They will leave for their homes

MAINE.

•were

no

Πιο

3 30 @ 3 90 ; prime Steers at 4 80 ;
Texas 2 25
50 ; native butchers Cows 2 50 throngli"
2 90; Steers at 3 0Θ
@ 3 SO.
Hogs—receipts 9,500 Lead; shipments 2100 head;
receipts for September 243,000! the market js heavy;

There was a general resumption of operations
yesterday morning at the mines of the Lehigh

FOREIGN.

City

dlli

suing year.

Article 3d.—To act upon
any other business that
may legally come before them.
W. H. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 18, 1877.
aeplWiw

Portland Renevolent Society.
HE Annual Meeting ot the Portland Benevolent
Society for the choice of otlicers, will be held
VEDNESDAY AF1EKNOON, at 3 o'clock, Oct.
Dtb, at National Traders* Bank.
THOMAS R. HAYES, Bec'y.
September 29, 1877.
sept29dtd

Γ

Dissolution of

Γ

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing under tho
style ot SI MON TON & LADD is tnis day dis·

HE

>lved by mutual consent. The business will be connued at 316 Commercial Street, Sturdivant's Wharf
f W. li. SIMON TON, who will settle all accounts

the firm.

Port laud, October 1st, 1877.
W. H. SLYHXnTON,

octl

C. K. LADD.
d3w

BROWN has just received a full line of

îurt's French Kid lluttou Boots.
4a I
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THE PRESS.
TUESDAY

MORNING,

OCT. 2.

Brief Jottings,
Loring, Short & Harmon have received the
Maine Farmers' Almanac for 1878. Prompt.
Bills against the county fair should be sent in
The ball of the

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feeeenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews»
Wentworth. Moses, Ν. B. Kendriek, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendriek.
At
At
At

Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Lewieton, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAÏ

Office Hoar..
to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Aug. 7, 1877.
m

Arrival and Departure of ITIail*·
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at S.15 a.
m, and 1.C0,4.45 and

9.00|p.

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or "Wav Mails via Boston and Maine
■Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15

and 1.00 ρ m.
Great Southern and "Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.3 Γ ρ m. Close at 8.15 a in, 1.00, 4.15 and 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
ni. and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 m.
ρ
Morning Northwestern by G. T. E. Arrive at 8.35
am. Close at 7.15 am.
Lewlston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a.m., and 1.35 pm. Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m.
and 4.45 ρ m.
Rochester, Ν. Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45 ρ m.
North Conwftv and nilipr nffie.«e nn t.hft P. A 0_ R.
jti.
Arrive at 8.40 a m and G.45 ρ m. Close at 8.00
a m and 12.30
ρ m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

a m

Desert. Jonesport, Machias. Machiasport, East Ma·
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Ariive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a in.
Close at 4.45 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri-

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails,
ne of eteamers.

The yacht Bay has been eo'd to New York
parties and she left this harbor yesterday. Her
owners are to have a steam
yacht.
Λη insane man named Doughty was taken
to the statian yesterday, who took a boat and
escaped from his home at Long Island.
The St. Julian Hotel is to be closed as a
house of public entertainment, and the rooms

crated October 18tb, as the Cathedral debt will
then be extinguished.
Chisholm Brothers have received the International Bailway and Steam Navigation Guide
for October.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
7.30 a

via New York, day previous to saliClose at 1.00 ρ m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 ρ m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 ρ m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and
West closes at 4.45 P. M. (Letters lor this mail must
be deposited in the Post Office.)

The Rales of Postage.

The annual tneeting of the corporators of the
Maine General Hospital will be held in the Aldermen's room, at four o'clock this afternoon.
The Allan mail steamer Peruvian from Quebec arrived at L'verpool at six o'clock yesterday morning.
The merchants are to have a grand clambake
at Little Chebeague tomorrow noon.
The
steamer Henrietta will run to accommodate all
who wish to attend.
The Chestnut street church subscriptions com
pleted last Sabbath afrernoon were six thousand dollars instead of two as

given

in

yester-

day's issue,
A letter "K." in place of an "B." in yestermade us announce Capt.Kendall as
appointed fireman at the post office, when it
should have been Capt. Bendall.
The Boston and Maine have suspended wirts
on each side of the bridges neac.'the station in
this city ta warn the brakemen of the dinger
of the bridge.

day's issne,

Dividends

payable in Boston this month

are

Bangor, Bath,

Maine Centra', Maine State,
Portland City and Portland Water Company
on

bonds.

Owing

to the pressure on the primary schools
three new primaries have been established, one
on Monument, one
on School and one on

Vaughan
pupils.
A

street, each

numbering

about

fifty

named Leonard with his wife and
were
found sadly intoxicated on

man

daughter

Monument street last evening. Officers Pennell
and Stevens took them to the station.
The
daughter bad a nursing child in her arms.
The party of sportsmen who left tbe Portland
Company last Tuesday for a week's visit to
have bad a very successful
trip, bagjing great quantities of both fish and
game. The guides say they are experts with
the rifle and the rod.
Moosehead Lake

At the last regular meeting of "The Anstle
Society of Portland" the name was
changed, and will hereafter be known as "The
Portland Medical Club."
The next regular
meeting will be this evening at No. 306 ConMedical

gress street.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada,
with an additional one-cent stamp they goto all parts
of Europe.

All letters, to all parts of the United States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
LocaJ, or "drop" letters, that Is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ot
publication, newspapers and magazines published
Jess frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and
handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter including

circulars, books, book manuscirpts, proofsheets, photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings,
unsealed

bulbs and roots, and merchandise nofe exceeding four
pounds in weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction
thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe»
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents ; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5 cents,

newspapers2cents; Norway, letters5cents,

news

papers 2 cents ; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents ; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.
For Asiatio countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cente, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents ; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton
4 cents, via Brindisi 8 cents.

Stated Meetings.
CITÏ GOVERNMENT.
Tho regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Blue

YOKK KITES.
Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first

Wednes-

day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafE.A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Ternon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commandehies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand

Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Weduesday evening,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School op Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

day in

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall. Farrington Block, Congress
Street,
Relief A ssociation—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed-

day; Portland,

first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
mectsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July

October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

»nth.

Temple—Forest City, Ko. 1, every ■Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons op Amekica—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on first and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
BoswoRTn Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday evenings at 7J o'clock.
Young Men's Christain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
PortLAkd Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity-No. 41 Free St. Block
Every evening.
Portlakd Society of natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry— Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dairy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown aiw
Congress streets, at 7£ o'clock.
Portland Institute and Public Library—
In City Building, Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.

Maine Charitable Mechanic association—
Casco streets. First Thurs-

Corner of Congress and
day in each month.

3
Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No.
iSlay eT™ings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
heir ï&Vi
?ree' Ko. 11. Friday evenings, at
ad, iine
Clapp g Block, Mariet
of

Square.

Arcana^ fondly,0 Congre?," hLT" 42πΓ'Τ·"Κ8~
Wednesdal,

St.; Miseion,
WillwJ. »¥°l
street; Mystic, Thursllay, at fïïL .'V'
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad,

<i0,1Rr<·'69

gress

Thu^daTat'West

U. 8. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

FOX.

Exhibition of

Fire Alaioi.—Yesterday
morning a number of persons, interested in fire
matters gathered at the store of Woodman,
True & Co., corner of Middle and Pearl street,
a

to witness tbe working of the electric thermostatic fire alarm as shown by Charles Oxnard &
This alarm, as
Co., the agents in this city.
has already been stated, is very simple.
It
consists of thermostatic bars, so arranged that
a slight sudden rise
of temperature by fire
rings an alarm bell placed in a room occupied

by a clerk, janitor,

watchman or other person
and by means of an indicator gives the precise
locality of the fiie. The bell will continue to
ring so long as the heat increases. Any sudden heat by fire will cause the alarm to te
given and thus prevent disastrous results.
The block occupied by Messrs. Woodman,
True & Co. contains twenty-three of these

alarms,

atd by applying heat to them the bell
situated on Ρ .*arl street rings and the location
of the alarm is announced by numbers placed
in the window.
Yesterday morning a small
lamp holding about two ounces of alcohol was
used to

produce

beat and tbe bell would ring in
thirty seconds after the lamp was applied.
Those on the street could see what part of tbe
building the alarm was given in by the numbers which appeared in the window. The result
ïtûftt

ττταα
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CoMPLiMENTAEY.—At a regular meeting of
Ethan Allen Engine Company of Burlington,
Vt., held at their hall Friday evening, Sept.
28, 1877, the following resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That tha recent excursion of Ethan
Allen Engine Company No. 4 to Portland, Me.,
was a memorable season of worthy and instructive enjoy ment, and that for the happy issue of
our trip, we are altogether indebted for the generous courtesy of the officers and members of
the Portland Fire Department, whose kindly
reception and delightful entertainment of this
company will never be forgotten by those whose

privilege it was to witness it.
Keeolved, that the heartfelt thanks of Ethan
Allen Engine Company No. 4, are hereby tendered to tbe Fire Department of Portland, Me.,
for tbe public honors they have paid us, and the
hope is hereby expressed that our genial hosts,
each and all, may live long and prosper.

Base Ball.—The Sebascons of Gorliam defeated the Bangers of Bonny Eagle, Saturday

afternoon, on the former's grounds by a score
of 16 to 7.
The second nines of the Olympic Base Ball
Club and the Crichtons played a match game
at Kent's Hill

Saturday, resulting

in favor of
Umpire, H.

tbe former by a score of 42 to 17.
Packard; scorers, Newbert and Blackmail.
Tbe first nines of the same clubs played a game
in the afternoon, resulting in favor of tbe

City

Council,

Tha regular October meeting of both branchof the City Council was held last evening,
and the following business was transacted.

es

BOARD OF MAYOK AND

ALDERMEN.

papers were read and objections if any called
for.
Moses Gould (appeared and protested
agairst his assessments on Franklin street, as
the land assessed was simply flats. He also as
President of the Back Bay Land Company protested against the assessment of any lots known

the committee on sewers while the other assessments were adopted and certified.
The committee on laying out new streets reported to accept the location of the boundaries
of the streets as adjusted in the report of the

regulations
powder, which^were

proposed

to the

Stover,

who made some inquiry and at last
found it at the Grand Truck depot
It seems
that the lady droppe 1 it in the car, where i'
was found by a boy who delivered it up to Mr"

Stewart,

and he handed it to tbe officer.

the legal distribution of intestate property was
concerned.
The case of Mary Jones, an ex"
tract from her work entitled, "Probate Confiscation," was theu read, and the smile that passed over the faces of the audience showed that it
was not with Dut effect.
DuriDg the evening
she recited the beautiful poem, "How he saved
St. Michael," with pathos aud enthusiasm and

with considerable effect.

concerning the sale
referred to the com.

Signal Sekvice Kepoht.— Sergeant Boyd
in charge of the Portland station of the 0. S
Signal Service, furnishes the following report
for the month of September:
Monthly Mean Barometer, 30.02.
Monthly Mean Thermometer, 63 deg.
Monthly Mean Humidity, 69.
H'ghest barometer, 30 34 on 7th.

of gun
mittee on licenses.
Arzilla E. Smith petitioned! for the refundment of the.money paid into tho city treasury
by Miss Anna Sweetsir for entering the drain
on Dow street,"and the petition was referred.
An order authorizing the committee on sale
of real estita to'.sell the land between Congress

and Portland streets

passed after

was

a

Lowest barometer, 29.62

discussion.
The petition that a milk inspector be appointed, which was laid on the table last July,
was taken from the table, discussed awhile in
a humorous manner, and was then referred to
a committee to Jbe appointed
from this board
with each if any as the Common Council may
see fit to join.

M. M. Butleiî, chairman.
Papers from the lower Board were passed in

concurrence.
COMMON COUNCIL.

Dennis Tobin
cilman

for the

was sworn

remainder

in to serve as Counof the municipal

3d.

Mean of maximum temperatures 72.
Mean of minimum temperatures 56.
Mean daily range of temperatures, 16.
Total rain fall, or melted snow 1.11 inches.

prevailing wina, ο. vy.
B'Total number of miles travelled, 4,721.
Mximaum velocity of wind, 20 miles per hour,', on
the 6th, 21st, 22d.
Number of cloudy days, other than those on which
rain fell, 3.
Number of days on which rain fell, 5.

The committee on the Ogdensburg railroad
settlement made the following report which
was accepted :
The committee to whom was referred the
communication of the committee of the second
bondholders of the Portland and Ogdensburg
Iiailroad Company relative to an adjustment of
the demands of the parties against the company, including a portion of the directors thereof, who hold as collateral security therefor second mortgage bonds of the company, have considered the subject and beg leave to report that
they regard it desirable for the interest of all
concerned, as one step towards the straightening out and reorganization of the affairs of the
company, that such adjustment be made on fair
and equitable terms, but to arrange those terms
and fix a value on the collateral, they do not
think falls within the province of this board,
especially taking into consideration the diversity of views on the snbject found to exist
among the second bondnolders themselves.
Your committee, however, as a practical
measure, would recommend that the whole
matter of such adjustment be left with those of
the directors who do not hold bonds or collateral and have no pecuniary interests involved,
such adjustment to be approved by the
Mayor.
As far as the specific offers of the Hon. Samuel E. Spring as executor under the will of Andrew Spring, and of the Portland Boiling Mills
are concerned, to the effect that they are severally willing to take the absolute title to the
bonds held by them as collateral and give up
and discharge the demands to secure which the
same
are
so
held, your comAittee are
of the opiniou that it would be advantageous to
the company and to the city that these offers
be accepted, and that the city as a stockholder
give consent thereto if necessary, in such.form
and manner as may be found requisite.
AU of which is respectfully submitted,

on

Monthly range barometer .72.
Highest temperature 82 deg., on 13th.
Lowest temperature 46 deg. on 3d.
Monthly range of temperature. 36 deg.
Greatest dally range oftemperature 30 deg on 23d.

long

DO YOU EVER RUN TO FIRES ?

THEY ALL DO IT.
—

wandering
on tbe
street Saturday eight proved to be a
daughter of Bichard Mayberry of Casco, who
is highly educated.
She escaped from home
young

gin

Carriers' Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during

the month of September

DELIT ered.

Letters
Cards

55,307
16,074

Papers

41,764

118,145

COLLECTED.

Letters
Caids

All

Sizes Timber

Constantly
Maine

urday night.

Her

disappearance

occasioned

great anxiety and alarm, and Sunday five hundred men scoured the woods in Casco and the
neighboring towns. Mr. Sylvester immediately took her home to the great relief of her parents.
A Misconstruction.—It has been intimated
that an article in the Phess relative to the as-

sault upon Mr. Δ. M. Sylvester,of Oak Hill,
has been construed so as to do this gentleman
It was not intended to intimate
great injury.
that he kept back any particulars of the affair
or that there was anything wrong on his
part,
and it is a surprise to know that the article was
so construed.
Mr. Sylvester is (veil known in
this eity and vicinity, and entirely above suspicion.
Ekal Estate Tbansfeks.—The following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

are

county yesterday.

Portland—Wm, L. Noble to Catherine A.
Noble, lot of land.
Windham—Prank H. Boody to J. Albert
Hammond, lot of land for $800.
Yarmouth—Jacob E. Sawyer et ux, to Lydia
J. Soule, lot of land, (or $50.
North Yarmouth—Caleb Marston to CharleMitchell, lot of land, for $900.

JLiminxlon Note·.
So. Limingtok, Oct. 1.
Mr. Editor,—It may be of interest to your
readers to hear a few it;ms in regard to the

&c.,

in this remote part of York county.
Mr. Josiah Marscrop is very good.
on his farm in this town, raised from one
kernel, on a stock cols iiiug of three ears, 670
kernels; on another of four ears were counted
803; on another of three ears, 889; and on a
fourth of three ears, 975; the total yield of the
four kernels being 3385. A large proportion of
his corn was three eared, the average
yield per
acre being about 70 bushels.
The potato rot and rust damaged the crop
considerably, bat notwithstanding a Urger
amount than usual was harvested.
The yield of grain was remarkably good. On
the above mentioned farm two heads of wheat
crops,

The
ton,

corn

were raised which
together contained 100
grains.
The apple cropjmay be considered a failure.
Tbe fruit is scanty and of a poor quality. As
yet there has been no frost, thus affording a
good opportunity for the ripening of late

An order introduced by Councilman Chapto the effect that the committee oc fire de-

partment confer with the Water Company and
report to the City Council what arrangements
can be made for laying water pipes to furnish
that part of the city west ot Emery street with
water for fire purposes was passed.

The Virginia Jubilee Singebs.—■The socalled Virginia Jubilee Singers who not long
ago swindled the people of this city by the com-

plimentary ticket dodge, have come to grief in
Worcester, or their manager, one Ε. E, Snow,
has. Sunday evening they were announced to
give

a

sacred concert and the holders of

complimentary tickets were compelled

"Wharf, by

C, W. Richardson,
Office, 29 Exchange Street.

oc2

his house on Sunday. The whole bay was filled
with small fish, evidently herring,Iwhich were

being pursued by a large] number of whales,
measuring thirty or forty feet iu length. At
one time three whales were seeu blowing at
once.

It

was a

as

arrived and there were some $150
in cash in the box office,and about half as much
more in Snow's pocket, this individual came
stated

that,

for

unexplained cause, the Jubilee Singers
had failed to arrive in towD, and be should be
obliged to postpone the concert until Tuesday
evening; tickets would be refunded at the gate,
good for Tuesday evening. The announcemen'
was received with intense disgust, and the nature of the swindle began to dawn upon the
audience. Snow immediatly left the building

some

and

"

Topsham

STATE

here

commence

cooly

Sagadahoc

9-11

<l
Searpporfc and Swaaville.Searsport
4
Penobscot Farm. Club.. Penobscot
Oct
9
"
Franklin
..Farmington
10-12
North Waldo
Thorndike Station. ± "
5
"
Harrigon Farmers'Club, Harrison
19
Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth, Pleasant Hill, "
9-lo
Eureka
East Surry
Oct
17-18
Windham
.Windham
Oct.
9
WestOxtord
Oct. 9-11
Fryeburg

THE
this

name of THOMES & BLANCHARD, is
day dissolved by mutual consent. All the actbe late urm will be settled by C. il. Blanchard, who will continue in the business at the old
stand under the style of C. H. BLANCHARD. Mr.

Thoines withdraws from the firm aad will not be accountable for any bills contracted after this date.
Cumberland Centre, Oct. 1, 1877.
OREN S. THOMES,
C. H. BLANCHARD.

Thanking

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY]
The annual state convention of the Y. M. O.
A. is to be held in Auburn, on the 2d and 4th
of November.
The hall will be dedicated on
the week preceding.

There have lately been shipped from Mechan-

ic Falls two carloads of

canned corn to San
one to Sacramento, two to St. Louis
and seven to Chicago, all from the corn factory
in that village, says the Citizen.
During the
present season at the corn factory 20,000 bushels of corn have been put up, amounting to
300,000 cans; average number of hands employed 200.

Francisco,

The excitement among the
audience became very great, when the City
Marshal was sent for and it was decided to pay
back twenty-five cents on each ticket as long
as there was any money in the box.
This
seemed to be the only plan to adopt, and the
exchange of tickets given back at the door for

Messrs. Noyes, Hutchinson & Co.,box manufacturers of Lewiston, are now shipping boxes

to Baltimore, San Francisco, and to Minnesota.
The firm is building a new box machine ir
Canada for a Montreal firm. A machine is also
being built at the Lewiston Machine Co."a
Works for a Maryland firm,
Messrs. Ν. H. &
Co. receive royalty on all boxes made on their
machines. They are now receiving bass wood
timber by rail from Canada.

was

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Chas. H. Dill of Augusta, has been canvassing the state for a fruit tree firm and in several
instances has forged the name of his employer.

arrested at the Lincoln House soon after
midnight, and will have to explain his conduct
in court.

Attempts

have been made to arrest him, bat so
far he has escaped.
OXFORD COUNT Y.
Bridgton brass band will give an instrumental concert atFryeburg on Wednesday, October
31.
An action has been begun by Bath H. Clement of Brownfield, vs the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of Milwaukee, Wis., to secure the amount of §5000 on an insurance policy
on the life of Joseph L. Clement, w'uo disappeared over the falls in Hiram in October, 1871,
and has never been satisfactory accounted for
since. An action was tried by same vs. the
Economical Insurance Company some four
years ago, with a verdict for the company. The
action is to be entered at the December term in

Οβιτβακγ.—Mr. Michael Lynch, the well
known contractor, died at his residence in this
city yesterday afternoon. Mr. Lynch commenced business quite young and will be remembered as a member of the firm of Hitch"
ings & Lynch. He was cut off in the prime of
life, being but 51 years of age. He was a good
citizen and an honest man. That he was both
can be attested by the mai y with whom he
came in contact.
The poor will remember him
with special regar d for his many charitable
deeds to them. He was a good husband and an
affectionate father. He leaves seven children

A Contested Case—A very interesting
in whicb the Sandy River Cheese Co. of
Strong, are the plaintiffs, and Smith, Gage &
Co., of this city are defendants, bas been tried
case

before H. B.
ν-Λ<

jL/uutQi

fleldi'.T.AU

Prescott,

cvo

iciciccs,

Dirias
au

Howard

-L'ttiUimgliUUi

and

F.

VUUZiHtll

The Davie Vertical Feed. Sewing Machine
take the first premiums. A complete victory
over all others, at Grafton County Fair,
Plymouth, Ν, H,, Sept. 26.

for plaintiffs, A. J. Blethen; for defendants,
P. A. Savvjer.
Defendants contended they
bought the cheese (which is the subject of controversy) of Albion Dyer, and paid for them.

Decision reserved·
A large lot of ladies' undervests, extra fine
hnd heavy, slightly damaged with machine
oil,
at 62 and 75 cents—worth $1.00 and SI.25. H.

ANNUAL· Meeting.—The Portland Frate rnlty will have its annual meeting for elections
and reports, in Fraternity Hall, No. 4 Free
street, this evening at 7.39 p. m. The report

STEAMER TOURIST.
SVlll leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
clay tor Jones' and Trefethen's Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,

every

will be of unusual interest and a

large

FARE, 35 CENTS.
dlwtM,W,S

oc2

Musical Instruction.
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony
and Singing, (cultivation of the voice,)
•
and English opera. Selections also
German
Italian,
in ballad singing, &c., thoroughly taught.
Ν. B.—A singing class for beginners, after Panseran's celebrated method to commence
Tuesday
evening, October 3d, at Kavanagh Hall.
Also, a class for advanced pupils where'Solfegglo'a
Operatic Concertant Pieces will be sung will soon be

AJANTZ,

formed.
For terms, &c., &c., enquire at Music Stores or
CTnited States Hotel.
oct2dlw*

Dissolution of

foie purchasing. H. I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
sept29 3t
2,500 yards of Hamburg edgings and insertings, and the cheapest lot we have ever offered,
just opened at H. I. Nelson & Co.'s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block,
Eept29 3t

A Double

Season.—G. M. Seiders, Esq.
in from Noith Yarmouth a line braDch
ol raeberry twigs, heavily laden with ripe berries—the second crop for this season.
On an

brings

apple tree in the orchard of Capt. Samuel
Sweetsir of Korth Yarmouth, arc new apple
blossoms along side of ripe fruit. All of which
is very remarkable for the first day of October
in Maine end shows the effect of our warm
September on vegetation.
Direct Shipment.—There is

now

How it is Doue.
The first object in life with the American
people is
to "get rich the second, how to regain good health'
The first can be obtained by energy,
and

honesty
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green's
August Flowek. Should you be a despondent

Batterer from any ot the efiects of
Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation ot the Heart, Sour Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the
Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need not
sufler another
Two doses of August
day.
Flower will relieve you at once.
Sample Bottles
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents.
Positively sold by
all first-class Druggists in the United States.
sei>t20

shipping

Chicago large quantities of
finely polished building stone, said to be used
in constructing the Court House in that city.
The stones are brought here in vessels, which
dischargo the stones in Back Bay directly to the
Grand Trunk cars, thus making but one bandling of the stone from the time they leave the
quarry until they are laid down in Chicago.
Bluehill to

deomly

MM FOUNDRY MM,
Ir
Founders and

Ptreonal.
It is stited that Messrs. Moody and Whittle
the evangelists, propose to spend the month of
December in Maine.

HE

Hon. Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewistou, <s to
the oration at the thirty-first annual convention of the ZetaPsi Fraternity, at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 25th of Ootober.

Lirensedby the United Nickel Co.,

New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.

give

*

•

οΓ

ty All Orders will have Prompt Attention.
jane
eod&wly STu&Th

D.,

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never fails
any chronic case where a cure is possible, no
difterence how many "regulars" have failed
on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can bo examined Clair
voyantly and treated when desired. Call and see.
seplO
d5w*

Machinist and Sewing Machine Repairer.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics' Association, will be held in the
Library Room. Mechanics* Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, Oct. 4th, 1877, at 7* o'clock.
oc2dtd
R. J3. SWIFT, Sec'y.

alty.

Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in
England and foreign conntries claims of American lieirs.
eep29
d&wly

Miss 3D,

Brown

IVill receive Pupil* in French and Cerium at

150

FREE

SUMY

ROOM,

iicely furnished, just below the Park·
dlw*

Street,

guaranteed.

Λ

"IHT

XJL»

Τ>Τ> ΑΤΛΤ» ΓΤΠΤ7

ΤΙ*

JL»X«XXX/JLI KJ XI A

Attorney

at

Counsellor at Law,
ΠΛΗ

NO.

31

REMOVED

TO

EXCHANGE

STItEET,

merchanl»' Bank Kuildins,
eod&wtf

MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,
A3ÎD

Coroner for

Cumberland County,

SI l-'J EXCHANCE

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
jan8
dtf

67 PEARL STREET.

AMERICAN

JLOSt·
the
^TEAR
Jl

Post Office in this city, Monday afternoon, a pocket book containing a >out twenty
ollars. Tùe finder will be suitably rewarded on
îaving the same at the U. S. Revenue Steamer Dal1S.
M. C. MADISON.
(oc2d3t*)

Agents Wanted.
Λ LSO a live partner with $100—half interest in a
new patent.
Can't be beat. All places using
as can '„ave half of the expense
using the Self

rm.

lighting Gas Burner.
oc2d3t#

by
126 Exchange Street.
WARREN, Portland, Maine.

ROOMS—for light Manufactory,
3 LARGE
Enquire at 272 Middle Street.
oc2d6t

Universal

New York, Oct. 1st, 1977.
Deab Sie:—
You are respectfully informed that the two American Lloyds Registers are consolidated, and the information of botii will be published in the 1877 Edition
of the American Lloyds IJniveraal Standard
Record, which will be the fullest and mo9t comprehensive Register of Shipping ever published in
this country.
TAYLOR & KING, Directors.

ί

.1

We would also suggest that the American Lloyds
Registers have been alternately indorsed by the New
York Board of Underwriters, Ship Owners and Ship
Builders, and by a large majority of the Bureaus of

Underwriters and ΤιιβττΡΗτ»«ί» Companies of the United States and the Dominion of Canada,
together with
the Foreign Ship Owners and Ship Builders and Foreign Underwriting Institutions, and is recognized by
the United States Government and
by the Peruvian
Government for the selection of vessels for Guano
Cargoes, and is the only impartial American Kegister, being conducted under rules and regulations
adopted by Committees of Ship Owners, Underwriters—representing all the Marine Insurance Companies in New York—and Ship Builders, and published
in the interest of commerce, and rccognized
throughout the world as the American Ν tau dard Reference for Insurance and Chartering Pur-

FALL 1877 I
Now open and offering at

poses,

Ladies', Gents' and Children's Un·
lervests and Drawers, Ladies' all
wool Balmoral Hose, Gents' all
wool
Shaker Hose, Children's

Hanada knit

and Balmoral wool
Hose, Boys' and Misses' Union
Fleeced
Miils, Heavy
Hose,
Balmoral and Plain wool Yarns.
Examination solicited, all goods
at our well known MOTr0-»L0W PRICES." See Quotations in Circular.

CHAS. MERRILL, 117 Commercial St.,
Surveyor for the District of Portland
Bepzs

CASHMERES.

eepis

atf

Ι00ΝΕΥ &

40 inch at 50c

copartnership un-

MEANS,

For the purpose of carrying

on

'«

40
40
48
48

"
"

"
"

1,00

"

"1.15

Coal and Wood.
ner

Portland, September 1st, 18TÎ.

Bepâdtf

Birds, Birds, Birds !

German Canaries
JUST ARRIVED.

PIANO-FORTE,

144 1-2 Exchange Street,
Eepl8
ABBOTT FAMILY

SCHOOL,

BO\r§. I'ittle Blue,
III ai
FOR
Address,
ne.

auglTdCw

F. 0.

Bailey

&

dCt

FIXTURES, &c.,

Farmington*

$10,000 WORTH
of Staple Groceries—Sugar*. Teas,
Coffee, Tobacco,
Molasses, Syrup, Raisins, Pork, Lard, Cream Tartar
and Spices, Cigars,
Snuff, Soaps, Canned Goods,
Wooden Ware, Cordage and Twine, Brooms, Brushes, Wrapping Paper and Bags, Vinegar. Grocers'
Sundries, &c. Also at same time the fixtures, consisting of one large Sanbern Steam Fireproof Safe
(double door), Dormant Platform and Counter Scales,
Desks and Tables, Letter Press and Stand, Trucks
Skids, and Portable Furnace.
This is the largest stock of Groceries ever sold !n
this city, and the sale offers unequaled opportunities
to the Trade, as eveiy article will be said witkout reserve. Terms cash, or approved paper on time satisfactory to buyers.
W. E. DONNEL & CO
F. O. BAILEY|&
CO., Aucttoaem.
κβϊ>28

**·«

A. H. ABBOTT· Principal.

AUCTION SALE

in English and Classical Studies

W.

—

—

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Union Lubricator
SIlBîûFiCTIIRlNV

COMPANY.

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Ste&m and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also for Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and pertect
lubrication
without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
oi all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on tbis Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a
saving of
30 to 50 per cent.

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c.. all cf which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and
put up in
convenient packages for the trade.

Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co.. No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W.
Wnipple
& Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:
Portland, June 15,1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, iunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENHETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Pror*iotor Stogon

to

Portland,

au13

871-2
1.121-2
1.25

are

the

have

CONGRESS

THE

ten

acres.

VII—A small lot near Leighton'e slaughter
house,

containing about

ten acres.

IN FALMOUTH.
VIII—Tho Waite Farm near Smelt Bill, at PreLower
sumpscot
Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX—The Batchelder farm, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth road, containing about 90 acres.
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X—The Buzzell place on the easterly side of the
Anthoinc road, with the buildings, containing about
21 acrta.

IS GRAY.
X£—A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
Corner and the Perley railroad station, on the Maine
Central railroad, with the building,
containing,
about 80 acres.
53jr*Terms cash. 10 days given to examine title
The sale will be held in the auction rooms of F. Ο
Bailey & Co., 35 and 37 Exchange St., Portland, Me
F. O. BAILElf Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
sept'26
dtd

The

FURNITURE

Notice to Consumers
»

OF

—

Can be found at

GOAL!
we

have

Sfo. 46 Exchange 8t.
OUR

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

Yon
fore

can certainly save money by ailing
pnicbasing. All Furniture warranted

Exchange Street,

shall [open our ,'usual large line of
MERINO UNDERWEAR, and HOSIERY
for Ladies, Misses. Children and Gentlemen, including all of latest NOVELTIES
of the season.
Our stock is nnnsually
large, and we invite the inspection of the
same by the Ladies of
Portland and

Vicinity.

Co.,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

Chesley

ST.,
dtf

TAILOR,

"Underwear"

No. 201-2

Special Bargains!

Middle Street,

SO Dozen Ladies' heavy Merino
Vests and Pants, at 50 cts. cacb.
25 Dozen
Gents' Shirts and
Drawers, all sizes, at 50 cts each.
50 Dozen Boys' heavy Shetland
mixed Shirts and Drawers, all siz·
es, at 62 cts each.
These goods are much better value than we have

Hae Just received his

FALL & WINTER

been able to otter at these prices.
We also show a very large assortment ot Underfor Ladies, Gents and Children, irom the
celebrated Manufactories of Cartwright & Warner,
Norfolk and New Brunswick, and American Hosiery
ever

Call »d Lot
Year lltailre,

wear

eept3eodtf

M. ft. PALMER.
Street.

aa31

dtf

dtf

Return

GLOVES.

continued
During the
damp
weatber, many Kid Gloves have
become spotted. We liave about
Twenty-five Dozeu which show
this imperfection very slightly.
Not wishing to offer such goods
among our regular stock, Ave have
marked them all at

38c Per Pair.
At which price we propse to sell
as they last.

Cheaper, Handsomer, More Durable than Oil
Clotli.

as

es, &c.

h7B0SW0RTH,

No. 4 Free St. Block,
PORTLAND.

eodtf

Boots & Shoes
very

neatIj|a^]pr^i^t^K|5ajred.

$200 Square Grand 7 1-3 Octaree Piano,
Rich Rosewood Case, heayyjcarved legs and
pedal ; lias overstrung bass, French repeating

Signof

the^Qold

action and top dampers, patent agrafte attachment ;
length 6 feet 10 inches, width3feet5 inches; warranted by the manufacturer for seven years.
CARLETOK IS ROM,,
44Q Congre»* Street.
octteodlm

BROAD

Glove

SOLED

Fitting Boots,

in tlie finest qualities.

Ε. T.
Wpl8

Bristol Boot!
FOR LADIES.

St.
MERRILL, 241 Middle dtf
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

437
sepl7

CONGRESS

For Best

Square Piano,

By Maine State Fair. 1876, and New England
and Maine State Fair, 1877.
Thin Pian· manafactnred by lUcPhaii
A Co., ha· received more than -to Viral
Premium* within the last 43 yean,

And is

now

commended by the best musicians.

The largest assortment of

PUIS, ORGANS & STOOLS
in

Maine, all

at

lowest prices.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
FREE

8

ST.

sepl

PORTLAND.

BLOCK,

dtf

WATCHES

Case springs

BLOCK,

"
"

"

dtf

$1.00

1.00

«75

Clock· and Jewelry of »H kind· repaired
at rcry low price·.

Opposite PreWe Honse, 482 Congress St
dtf

auflt

STREET.

Wood Contract to Let
IN

CARROLL,

IV- H.

Corda of Wood per year for three
years—to be cut and delivered at Coal Kilns
and on Hailroad track. None but responsible parties need apply.
HENRY JOT Λ BALDWIN,
F η by an Boaae, 1*. B<> or Well» Rirer,
V«.
sepl2dtl

14,000

Just received a lot of BRASS and
PAINTED BIRD CAGES cheap.

€. DAY, JR. & CO.,
94 Exchange Duett.

THURSTON,

Keceived the Award

Mainsprings

BIRD CAGES.
eept29

SAMUEL

Cleaned and Warranted! for
"

Leavitt & Davis,
FABRISGTOSI

PREMIUM

RandolphJBoynton.

CELEBRATED

Sold only by

NEW,

Call and see tlrem.

THE

Cor. Brown.

PIANO FOR LESS THAN COST.

Floors, Stairs, Bugs, Carriag-

9n
sep20

St.
Congress
eepl dtf

Trap.

Those who have used steam ior heating buildings
or for drying purposes, have long ielt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
the water of condensation îrom the beating pipes lo
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of iuel. Such
a device lias been found in the <#Meharg Steam
Trap," which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
ottered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for responsible parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further information as to price, &c., can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde, Bath, Me.; C. D.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or W. H. Fennel], No. 17
Union St., Portland.
au7dti

long

JAPANESE PAPER OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY,
CARPETOG.

dtf

ocl

Congress Street. MEHARG

KID

Come to my store where you will
find just what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best stock ot the finest
Boots in the world hut also have
a superior line ot reliable Boots at
very low prices, all made expressly for my trade and warranted.

berepre-

u

d2m

Sole Agents for the Dress Ketorm and Emancipation Underflannele, of which we have a tail line.

α

as

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.

au

vu.

& GOULD,

on

Purchasers can order tlieir coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
"We have on hand a large stock, selected irom the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

Opening.

BESPECTFULLY,

Difficult Foot,

G. M. & C.

—

fiDDnV m w

dtf

wc

35 & 37 Exchange Street.
dtf
sept28

For

OF

—

503

230 middle

Stock

Largest

DrlilttUm.

July

Saturday, Sept. 29th,

Cape

following lands of the late Han. P. O. J.
Smith will be sold at public auction, in Portland on TUESDAY, Oct, 9,1877. at ten (10) o'clock,
unless previously disposed of at private salo :
IN PORTLAND.
I—A part οΓ the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market streets, containing
about 400 ieet.
IN DEERING.
II—The Verandah Farm, adjoining the Marine
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on both
sides of the load.
III—Forest Home, with the mansion and other
building, containing about 40 acres.
IV—The ShattucK place on the southerly side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V—A tract of about 16 acres at Graves* Hill, on
the northerly side of the Falmouth road.
VI—Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds,
on the west side of Blake
street, containing about

IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Jlilliken & Co.'s, Commercial St.
FRED CU&1MINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
je23dtf
Union Street.

60 COMMERCIAL
16

STREET.

PORTLAND. ME.

Fall

—

Falmouth,
Elizabeth and Gray.

F. 0.

If job ifant to Ht

Mr

TUKESBURY & CO., Randall & McAllister,
537

—

Deer in?,

L. A. Gould & Co., Owen, Moore & Bailey FIRST
FORMERLY NELSON

Bailey

OF

Valuable Real Estate

given to piiyate pupils by tbe subscriber.

The first importation of the season.
Also Mocking Birds, Thrushes, Black
Birds, Starlings, Brazillian Cardinals
and Java Sparrows at private sale for a
few days at the rooms of

&

Co., Auctioneers.

Wholesale Stock

Instruction

of Center.
SAMUEL 8. MOONEY,
GEOK«E T. MEANS. £

Eaton,

lessons Sept. 24th,

will resume

£

Business in all its branches, at tho old stand of
JE VANS .Ac |T100NE¥,

Commercial St., Cor-

Hiss Emma L.

Directly Opposite the Poel Office.

best bargains
ever
offered in
these goods, and at lower
rices than they have ever
sen sold.
These

we

By order of Assignee.

THURSDAY, OCT. 4th, at 10 a. m. and 2 30
p. m., we shall sell at Store Nos. 93 & 95 Commercial St., the entire stock, consisting of about

Worcester, Mass.

Contessedly one of the best of
Ν. E. Seminaries.
Send for Catalogue. Address
REV. H. R. GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, Κ. I.,
till Sept. 10th.
au20d3m&w34

78

Worth 65c
"
75

65
75

the

Ladies invited to attend.

\

sented.

lowiDg prices:

COPARTNERSHIP.

Oct. 3d,

At 10 a.m., at Rooms 35 & 37 Exchange Street.
The stock Is large, the goods fresh and of fine quality.

ON

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Founded 3848.

For the convenience of our customers,
opened an office at

We have received another lot
of those extra heavy and fine
finish Cashmeres, at the iol-

Commencing Wednesday,

AT AUCTION.

and Vicinitv.
ulw

BLACK

offering

a

Shipping.

of

Established 1857.—No. 35 Wall and 13 Broad Sts.

Notice.

HENRY DUNN & SON.

The undersigned have formed
ler the style of

LLOYDS

Register

BY AUCTION.

STORE

TIIE

BRADBURY,

Dry and Fancy Goods

FRATERNITY,

jan24

eod&wtf

—

Staple Groceries,

(Merchants' Bank Building.)

au31

OF

—OF—

Law,

NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET

j

dlw

J.

9

—

OCtl

eod2w

MAINE.

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
I have on hand a new desigu of unercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand,
rders from out of town solicited.
my9d6m

dlw

PLEASANT

ΙΈΕΝΕΥ,

201 Federal
PORTLAND,

STREET.

012

and Geometry
and Uleehanical

4 and 5 Free Street Block.

octl

0. W. ALLES.

~Mt AMNEE'S SHE

Grammar.

all tho departments have
been secured. Instruction in other studies will bo
afforded as the needs of the pupils require.
In addition to the usual
curriculum, a course of
Saturday evening lectures on interesting and important subjects has been projected, and a number
of prominent
gentlemen have already been
engaged. Particulars will be announced as soon as
the arrangements are completed.
Any person who has attained the age of fifteen
years and is recommended by somo responsible
citizen may, upon the payment of one
dollar, be
admitted for one year to all the privileges of instruction and amusement regularly furnished
tho
Blanks for recommendation andby
Society.
any
further information respecting tho School
be
may
obtained on application to tho Janitor at the rooms
of the

,

-r.

Regular tale of Furniture end General Merchan(lise every
Saturday, commencing ®t 10 o'clock a. in.
oc3dt?
Consignments solicited.

in

TEACHER OF

PLAIS S ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER

au31

A Lli persons indebted to HENRY DUNN &
C3L SON are requested to settle the same by November 1st. All bills remaining unsettled after that
late will be left for collection.
oc2dlw

Drawing.
Competent teachers

Bitkup

». Ο. BAILEY.

Wednesday—Reacting
Thureday—Book Keeping

will call at the Ijouse to repair machines or givo
instructious ; all orders by mail will receive prompt
attention ; needle9 36 cents per dozen.
au2l
eod2m

A

Notice.

TaeMilay-Geography and

Rear 292 Congress Street, a few doors
East of the Park, Portland. Me.,

P.

*alr.roem> 38 Hi 3T

Monday—Arithmetic.

PORTLAND

ΒΙΟΛΓ

m. c. M. A.

>n

NICKEL PLATERS.

in.

to cure

Copartnership.

Copartnership heretofore existing between
the subscribers under the style ot Collins <&
Buxto-i is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
lebts due said firm are to be paid to Frank L.
Uollius, who will pay all debts of said firm, and will
;arry on the business at the old stand under the
style of Collins & Buxton.
FRANK L. COLLINS.
FRANK W. BUXTON.
oct2dlm
Portland, Oct. 1, 1877.

Γ

attenOur line of dress trimmings, including all
the novelties of the season, is now open and we
invite all the ladies to examine our stock be·

HULL,

Magnetic and Botanic Physician, 518 1-2
Congres* Street, Portland.

returning after each trip.
A Hailing Trip cveiy pleseniit afternoon;
at 3.00 p. in.

I. Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Fartington Block.
sept29 3t

dance of members is expected.
Immediately
after the close of the meeting in the hall the
members' annual reception will ha held ia the
All members and friends of the
rooms below.
institution are cordially invited.

Will attend to all who
need the use of the
Electric Battery, at hismay
«t
No. β
Li ne·! h Ν tree I, assisted residence,
bv his wife.
Both
have had years of practice,
floura from 9 A.
IT!, to 9 P. M.
septl3d3w*

W.

Auctioneers and Commission Sxrchani

—

will
its session for tho ensuing year at half
past seven o'clock P. M., UIONUAV, the Sth of
October, 1877. The following arrangements of
classes will bo observed:

Friday—Feuinannhip

FOR THE ISLANDS.

400

siugtng. m r. jamz is an organist and musician from Providence, Κ. I., and will no doubt
give thorough satisfaction. He will also give
lessons in German.

dim

33 School St., Boston, Mass.
COLLECTION of debts, lianltniiitjy, Sc., a Bpeci-

Oxford county.
Attention is called to tho card of Mr. A.
Jantz, instructor on the piano, organ and in

Office ISO Middle Street.

septJ

D.

OF ΤΠΕ

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ C©„

ETC V PortlandjFraternity
begin

GUITAR,

J. B. SOFORD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

ΞΘ8 Middle Street

jority.

VIOLIN 11

—

friends for past patronage, I cheerfully recommend them to my successor.
OC2eod2w
O. S. THOMES.
our

Fitzgerald's,

The Presque Isle Sunrise claims Iho election
of Eton. 1?. P. Burleigh to the Senate by 31 ma-

disappeared.

vicinity.

Monday.—Josiah Chase, Jr., admitted to practice
as an attorney and counsellor of this court.
1 see "Buth."
The trial Jury will come ta l'uesday.

the

counts of

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

very unusual spectacle for this

"Bum"—This sacred opera is to be brought
out next month
by a choir of 100 voices, 17 solo
voices and a full orchestra. It is to be given
in costume under the
direction of Mr. Butterwho 8aw "ISelshazzar" will want to

dtf

Notice οί Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under
firm

the

to pay 50 cents for a decent seat. But this was
not all, lor when the time for the concert to

upon the platform and

Cumberland Centre... .Cumberland Centre,Oct 2-3
"
Kennebec
...Readfleld
2-4
Buxton and liollis
Bar Mills.
2-3
44
Franklin Central,
3-4
Strong,

TEACHER OF

hand and for sale at yard, Boston &

on

To Let.
Agricultural Exhibitions.

man

from

A Strange Sight.—The landlord of the Atlantic House reports seeing a strange sight from

.

AUCTION SALES

Charles Grimmer, The Evening School

George Kingsbury?

Plank,

and

EDUCATIONAL.

ELECTRICIAN.

l υ ni β ë r

17,264
8,648
91,676

BUSINESS CARDS,

SOUTHERN ΡΙΛΕ

65,761

Papers

ιοαηα

Tuesday afternoon, and wandered about
the woods until Friday night, when she arrived
in Portland. She says she had eaten nothing
but apples anu acorns from Tues lay until Sat-

—

At (he BOOK ΝΤΟ in: «4 and NEWS
Oct2
lilt
DEPOT».

to mourn his 1 ose.
insane.—me

IS THE

DANBUB Y NEWS MAN'S NEW BOOK,

year.

was

cer

that if her slavery today was somewhat
more refined, it was none the less slavery.
She touched briefly upon the marital relation in England, France, Germany, Italy and
the United States; argniog that Italy today
stood far in advance of tho others in so far as

ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

Civil Engineer, and the report was accepted.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Oi Cbas.
H. Johnson for damages incurred bv overflow
of sewer on Brackett street; of E H. Daveis
et als
for brick sidewalk on Brown street; of
T. Hopkins for perm.ssion to keep a fish market at 126 Exchange street; of Edw.'.Morrill for
permission to build wooden house corner Cedar
and Lircoln streets; of Chas. Ε Taylor for a
victualer'e license; of George C. Place for permission to erect a wooden house on Varnum
street; of W. H. Wjman for permission to
erect a wooden building on Lincoln street.
Certain amendments and changes
were

Tbe White Oaks of Baymond played the
Unions of Cumberland, Saturday and beat
them 13 to 7. They play aj;ain next Wednes.
day at Cumberland Centre 10.30 a. m.

pocket book containing SIS in money, a note
for $300 and a ticket to Boston. On ber arrival
at the Boston depot she reported her loss to offi-

her well on Tuesday,
Sick sho was on Wednesday,
Dead the was on Thursday,
Buried she was on Friday,
Glad was I on Saturday,
And bow I'll buy auother.
She held that in the progress of civilization
woman, in matters pertaining to her individual
rights had remained stationary for centuries,

NEW

Beat

as the "flats."
He also objeoted to the Fox
street sewer assessments.
The assessments objected to'were referred to

continued until all but about 73
money
person s received the whole or a part of the
Snow
money they had paid for admission.

An Honest Boy.—Mrs. Coburn from Lewist
came to tbe city yesterday morning over
the Grand Trunk road, and while crossing the
city in the cars to take the Boston train lost her

father, which were maintained for his sole benefit, and cited some curions facts developed by
these customs, among others that as late as
1859 in Dudley, England, a husband sold his
wife for sixpence. The following she gave as
showing husband power at that time:
Bought a wife on Monday,

John E. Avery, Henry H. Hay, Davis W.
and William McAlleny were drawn
as traverse jurors for the October term of the
"
Supreme Court.
The sewer;assessmente|as published in daily

Coolidge

Olympics by a score of 31 to 14. Umpire, K.
W. Soule, scorers, Luques and Bobinson. Both
clubs belong to tbe Kent's Hill school.

last

At Templars' ball, Ko. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

Knights

Regular Monthly Meeting of the

although,thinly attended, was very
listened to throughout. The lady commenced
by giving an account of the estimate in which
woman was held in past ages, and gradually
drifted into the general topic which she held
under discussion. She spoke of the original
laws relating to the capture of wives; of the
revolution in this custom, whicb|!ed to the
barter of wife or daughter by husband and

has been

postponed until the 11th inst.
The firm of Collins & Buxton has dissolved
copartnership, Mr. Buxton retiring.
Mayflowers and strawberry blossoms were
found in Fryeburg on the first of October.

converted into offices.
The city paid out about S75.000 yesterday, of
which S50,009 was interest on Bochester, Ogdensburg and municipal bonds.
St. Luke's Cathedral will probably be conse-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Merchants' Clam Bake.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. CF. L. Α.—Meeting.
& Ço.
Freeman
Oysters—H.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Southern Pine Lumber—C. W. Richardson.
For the Islands—Steamer Tourist.
Musical Instruction—A. Jantz.
Dissolution of Copartnership.
M. C. Μ. Α.- Stated Meeting.
Notice of Dissolution.
To Let—3 Large Rooms.
Agents Wanted.
Lost—Pocket Book.
Pleasant Sunny Room.
Miss £. Brown—Teachers.
They All Do It.
Notice—Henry Dunn & Son.

From

Montgomery Guards

evening,
attentively

The lecture of Mrs. J. ΛΥ. Stow last

at once.

THE PRESS

Probate Confiscation·

CITY AFFAIRS.

<13t

fine Job Printing promptly executed
the Preaa Olce,

at

MISCELLANEOUS.

PHESBo

ΤΈΪΕ

FARM A>'D HOUSEHOLD.
New* and Κοκ·,

reports returned to the State
Board of Agriculture the yield of winter
Wheat in Illinois in 1877 was 29,510,032
bashels; spring wheat, 2,980,524 bushels;
total wheat crop, 32,490,550 bushels. It is

According to

have been
planted in corn this year ana that the yield
will be 272,766,121 bushels. The oat crop o^
the year is reported at 01,145,993 bushels.
A correspondent who ba9 travelled through
the country from Augusta to Union, says
that more apples will be raised in the latter
town, this year, than jn all the other places
through which he passed. The trees are
loaded with ripened fruit.
Mr. A. R. Blethen of Lisbon rtports a
yield of eishty-iive bushels of potatoes from
one-fourth of an acre of land. The varieties
were Early Rose, Garnet and Centennials.
Austin Gould of the same place raked a
pack from one potato planted.
Seven families in Pa ris have raised this season 750 bushîls of grai n, of which 180bushels
were wheat.
The cranberry crop in the lower part of
New Jersey will be a large one. One maff
expects to pick between 12,000 and 15,000
bushels, another 25,001 bushels, while quite
a number will have between 3,000 and 4,000

8,935,411

estimated that

acres

bushels.
The Belfast Age says that the hop crop
this year is not large, but of very fine quality.
Φι·λττ ία nnlfû

hrtn.nrrnicinrr

α

trior η

hon

Rogers, this year, grows two acres, producing about 1,500 pounds ; Mrs. L. Bagley two
acres, 1,500 lbs and Mr. Lorenzo Garcelon
one

half

acre some

1000 lbs.

S. Stevens and

Augustus Fogg of Unity, each have about
ai'acre field from which .they have picked
The price obtained for
some 7Q0 lbs. each.
hops now is about a shilling per pound. Last
year Mr. Garcelou sold ,his for 35 cents in
Boston, which is the nearest market for quantités. They are picked, dried and pressed
into bales five feet long by eighteen inches
square, packed in burlap, and weighing 200

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OP
WILD CHERRY.
From SEïmocr thatcher, m. d.,

MON, Ν. Y.
."WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
It seems to cure a
ives universal satisfaction.
ough by loosening and cleansing the lungs and alaying irritation, thus removing the cause instead or
ryino up the cough and having the cause behind
consider the Balsam the test cough medicine with
which 1 am acquainted.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.
From K. FELLOWS, M. D., of Hill, Ν. H.
"I lave made use of this preparation for several
vears, and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment of severe and long standing Coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable health, who has taken ibis remedy, and who
but for its uso, I consider would not now be living,

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERR Y.
From E. T. QU1MBY, A. M., Principal of the
"New Ipswich (Ν. H.) Apple on Academy.
have used DR.
"For ore than fifteen years
WISTAR'S BALSAM Οΐ* WILD CHERRY for
Sore
and
Throat, to which I. in
Cough», Colde,
common with the rest 01 mankind, am subject; and
to
that
1 consider it the very
it gives me pleasure
say
best remedy with which I am acquainted,"

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.
From A. DUNRLKE, Esq., Postmaster at West
Brattleboro', Yt.
"I am subject to sudden colds followed by hard
coughs for which I use the BALSAM, and And it the
best remedy for a cough or a fore throat that I ever
was acquainted with. My family also are as much in
favor of it as myself. Iu fact we always have it in
the house, and would as soon think of doing williout
flour as your excellent BALSAM OF WILD CUERKY.

WISTAR'S BALSAM

OF
WILD CHERRY.

lbs to the bale.

Mr. S. Enoch Crocker, at Marshfi eld,raised
twenty bushels of cranberries on a piece of
land about 20x50 feet. He planted the vines
three years ago. Last year he had about 16
bushels. The vines were taken lrom Marsh
cranberries, and seem tojbe doing remarkably
well. Mr. Crocker intends to enlarge his
cranberry field year by year until he produces
100 bushels.
Keeping E((«.
The following, from the third Report of the
National Butter and Cheese Association,gives
the method of preserving eggs which is practiced by large dealers :
To make the pickle, use stone lime, fine
salt and water in the following proportions :
One bushel of lime, eight quarts of salt, 25
ten-quart pails of water. The lime must be
of the finest qiiality, free from sand and dirt
—lime that will slake white, fine and clean.
Have the salt clean and the water pure aud
sweet, free from all vegetable or decomposed

From Hon. RUFUS R. GOODENOW, of Maine.
"I'have tried WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHEBRÏ for an exceedingly troublesome cough.
The effect was all that could tie desired. The use of
less than one bottle relieved me entirely.
Among
great varieties of medicines which I have used, I have
lound none equal to 'Wistar's.' Its curative properties in cases of cough I legard as invaluable.

WISTAR'S BALSAM
OF
WILD CHERRY.
From NATHAN PLUMMEK, M.D., Aubuen, N.H
"Although averse to countenancing patent medicines, 1 cheerfully make an exception of your very
excellent Lung preparation—DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHEERY. This preparation I have
used in my practice for more than ten years past,
and have always found it to he of more effectual serI recomvice than anything within my knowledge.
mend it with the greatest confidence to those subject
to Coughs and Pulmonary Complaints."

WISTAR'S BALSAM

OF
WILD CHERRY,

matter.

Slake the lime with a portion of the water,
then add the balance of the water and the
salt. Stir well three or four times at intervals, and then let it stand until well settled
and cold. Either dip or draw off the clear
pickle into the cask or vat in which it is intended to preserve the eggs. When the cask
or vat is filled to a depth of 15 or 18 inches
begin to put in the eggs, and when they lie,
say about one foot deep, spread around over
them some pickle that is a little milky in appearance, made so by stirring up some of the
very light lime particles that settle last, and
continue doing this as each lot of eggs is
added. The object of this is to have the fine
lime particles drawn into the pores of the
snens, as they will be by a kind oi inductive
process, and thereby completely seal the eggs.
Care should be taken not to get too much of
the lime in ; that is, not enough to settle and
stick to the shells of the eggs and render
them difficult to clean when taken out. (The
chief cause of thin, watery whites in limed
eggs is that they are not properly sealed in
the manner described. Another cause i3 the
putting into the pickle old stale eggs that
have tbin, weak whites). When the eggs
are within four|inches of the top ot the cask or
vat, cover them with factory cloth,and spread

two or three inches of the iime that settles in making the pickle, and it is of the
greatest importance that the pickle be kept
continually up over this lime. A tin basin,
holding aboutjsix to eight dozen eggs.punched
quite full ot inch holes, edge muffled with
leather, and a suitable handle about three
leet long attached, will be found convenient
for putting the eggs into the pickle. Fill the
basin with eggs, put both under the pickle
and turn the eggs out ; they will go to the
bottom without breaking.
When the time comes to market the eggs
they must be taken out of the pickle, cleaned,
dried and packed. To clean them, secure
bait of a molasses hogshead, or something
like it, filling the same about halt full of water. Have a sufficient number of crates of
the right size (to hold 20 to 25 dozen eggs)
on

made of laths

other slats, placed about
inch apart. Sink one of
three-quarters
these crates in the half hogshead, take the
basin used to put the eggs by raisiDg it up
and down in tte water, and if necessary to
properly clean them, set the crate up and
douse water over the eggs; then, if any
are
when
eggs
found,
packing,
that the lime has not been fully removed from
should
be
laid
all
out
and
the lime
they
|and
cleaned off before packing. When the eggs
or
of an

carefully washed, they can be set up or
place to dry. They should
dry quickly, and be packed as soon as dry. In
packing, the samo rules should be observed
as in packing fresh eggs.
Yats built in a cellar around the walls,
with about half their depth below the surface, about four or five 1'eet deep, six feet
long and four feet wide, are usually considered the best for preserving eggs in, although many use and prefer large tubs made
of wood. The place in 'which the vats are
built, or the tubs kept, should be clean or
sweet, free from all bad ©dors, and where a
steady, low temperature can be maintained—
the lower the better, that is, any point above
freezing.
are

out in a suitable

Good and^Bad marketing.

Ια an article on commercial marketing a
trustworthy writer states that he saw Hale's
early peach in the market selling at 40 cents
per box at the same time that anothea lot,
sent about the same distance, was bringing
$1.65 per box. This remarkable difference
was made by careless growth and
handling in
one case, and by careful
gathering, assorting,
and
in
the other.
packing
good management
He also stated that when in Colorado he
found that apple dealers preferred buying

apples in Michigan to purchasing nearer
home, from the single fact that the former
were so well assorted and packed that they

eould be sent to thcii customers without

Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 86 Harrison avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers generally.
ee3M&Thlm
50 cent» and $1 a bottle.

CARLTON bas returned to No. 43
Free Ntreet, over Free 191. Market,
where he will be permanently located for the treatment of all difficulties ot the human feet to which he
has devoted his time and practice for a large number
of years past; and as a result of this long experience
offers to tbe afflicted a positive relief from Corns,
Bunions, Bad Nails, and all Difficulties of the Feet,
that are considered iucurable. He invites all who are
afflicted in this direction, especially in obstinate cases, to call on him. No matter how troublesome or
how difficult your case may be, you will find good
treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people in Portland who can
testify to Dr. Carlton's beneficial treatment.

DR.

Out of Town till Oct. 1st.
Office hours froiu 7 to ΙΟ
p.

in.

■

The same thing may be observed in any
market, and yet there are many shippers who
will persist not only in packing their fruit
and other produce badly, but dishonestly, by
"veneering" the crates, or "topping-off the
barrels with good specimens and filling the
centre with poor ones. This may succeed
once, but never the second time, and ruins

dealer who winks at it.—Ν. Y. Times.

a. m.-3 to 6
e«piloodtootlO

win jr until five wwnais

case
MOTH AND
where
any
FRECKLE I,OTIOiV will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price,
and 50 cents.
With a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
mν

IN

Sent by mail

on

receipt of price.

MRS. S. SPENCER,
20 Brown St., Portland, Me.

my25d6m

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing

the

leading Hotels In the State, at which
mav always he found.

the Daily Press

AUBUBJf*
Elm House, Cpurt. St. W. 8. Λ Λ. Young

Proprietors.

State

Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and BladComplaints,Female Diseases,pre vents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ol Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent
Fever", and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by
der

THOMAS a GERH1SH Lowell, Mass.
IjySold by Druggists
my!4

and

Dealers

m

Medicines.
d&wly

Commissioners' Notice.
undersigned having been appointed, by tbe
Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge or Probate for the
County of Cumberland, on the fourth day of Sep-

THE

teml>er, A. D., 1877, commissioners to receive and
examine the claims of creditors against the estate ot
Francis O. J. Smith, late of Deering, in said county
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice
that six months lrom the date ot said appointment
are allowed to said creditors in which to present and
prove their claims, and thai they will be in session
for the purpose ot
receiving the same, at tbe office of
W. W Thorn·», Jr., ISo. 3S fc» hanf|r SI·,
Fortland on the
following iTlondayc, ai il
o'clock a. m viz.October
Monday,
29, 1877.
·»
November 12,
·'
«
"
28,
"
December 10, '*
"
·<
«
24,
"
7, 1878.
January
·*

»

"
"

D»tod
1877.

sept22

February
"

24,
4,
is,

;;

ot
this^eventeenth dayJK
W. W.

l'HOHÂS,

T. H. HASKELL.

A. D.,
1 commissioners.
J
dlaw3w

City's proportion,

hilhd

Proprietor.

BATH.

Hotel, C. M. Plnramer, Proprietol

Bath

$80.48

Sum to be assessed,
160.96
assessed, 30.520 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.52 73-100.
Names.
Area.
Bate. Amoun
Mrs Daniel Gould,
2800 $0.52 73-100 $14.76
"
D. &H. Wyer,
10240
54.00
Area

Gould,
"

M.

"

3200
3200
3200
3200
4680

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
Hancock House, AI. Hancock, Proprietor.

"

etor.

House, Tremont St.-Cbapin,
Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining Booms, W. B. Vield,

Proprietor.

COBNISH.
Cornish House,M. B.Drtis, Proprietor
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors
BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Παΐΐ, Grand Trunk Bailway

Depot,

M. IV.

Clark, Proprietor

DEXTEK,

Mercbauls'Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.-W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWOBTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. II. Hlgginsdc Sons, Props
HAL

LOWELL,

Hallowell House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,

Proprietor.
HIBAM.
IKt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baa ton, Pro
prietor
LEWI8TON
DcVFitl llouie, Quinby Ht Murcb, Pro·
prtetcr.
LIIIEBICK.
Limerick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor
LINCOLN VILLE.
Beach House, Lincolnrille, Τ, E. Phillip·,

Propriclor.

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro-

prietor·
NORRIDCSEWOCK.
Dantorth House, D. Danforth. Proprict·
NORTH
Willord

1688

'·

16.8»
16.88
24 68

DIELLEKi ST. SEWER.
Beginning at the old sewer in centre of Mellen St.·
20 ieet northerly from north line of Cumberland St
;
thcnce through centre of Mellen St., a distance ol
500 feet to a point ; thence with an angle to
a
right
distance of 77 5 feet where it terminates in a ravine
in Deering's Pasture. Total length 577.5 feet.
The first 500 feet is of Cement pipe, 18 inch, laid 9
feet deep; the remainder of wooden box, 18 inch,
iail 9 feet deep at junction with sewer and 6 feet
deep at outlet.
Cost of Sewer,
$708.41

City's proportion,

$236,11

Sum to be assessed,
172,30
Area assessed, 68,750 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.80 39-100,
Owners.
Rate. Amount.
Area.
I'reble Heirs,
5000 $0.80 3^-100 $40.20
'<
'·
«

"

Deeiing
6
m

«

«

.ι

·>

Preble
u

·.

Deerine
Preble
Deerine

'·
·'
"
"

Preble

"

5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
4750
4750
6000
5000
45U0
4750

"

40.20
40 20
40.20
40.20
40.20
38 18

"
"
"
"
"
"

38,18
40 20
40.20
3617
38.17

"
"
"
'·

FOX ST. SEWER.
a point in the centre of Fox St., 46.5
feet from west line of Washington St. : thence westerly through the centre of Fox St., a distance of 763
leet, to sewer in Fremont St.
Sewer is of 15 inch cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep
from point of beginning to centre of Cove St. and 5
feet deep at terminus.
Cost of Sewer,
$715.81

Beginning at

City's proportion,

$218.61

Sum to be assessed,
197.23
Area assessed, 76,474 square feet.
Bate per 1C0 square feet, $0.65 2-100
Area.
Rate. Amount.
Names,
2812!
$0.65 2-100 18.48
Lafayette Wym an,
"
3135
Jeremiah Desmond,
2808
Samuel Chase,
18 26
*
2664
13.42
Margaret Geehan,

C.ET Marshall,
Jas. Carney,
Beuj. Josephs,
Godfrey Massev,
JohnCragin,
Michael Pender,
Joseph Welch,

3021
3178
6868

19.64
22.61

3382
1847

21.86

Thoe. Cam

1980

Margaret Purcell,

1927
2398

Gould,
li

>■
it

it

u

«

12.01
2 t 43
13,76
12.87

3296
2116

Patrick Kerrigan,
Jas. Cnmminas,
Terrence McGowan,
Moses Gould,
Jas. Curran,
Moses

41.66

"
1

12.53
15 59

1740
2160
3370
5203
IMS

"

11.31

3200
8200

"

11.04
33.83
10.40

"

4272
5920

ThosMcEwan, heirs

20,81
20.81

"

27.78

"

38.49

3200

Unknown,

20.81

HANCOCK. ST. SEWER,

Beginning at a point in tlie centre of Hancock St.,
50 leet easterly from east line of Federal St. ; tbence
southerly through centre of Hancock St.. a distance
of 102.5 feet to Newbury St. : thence with a curve to
ieft 31.5 feet to old sewer m Newbury St.
Total

length

134 feet.

Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep at
point of beginning, 8 îeet deep 20 feet east of Newbury St., 7 feet deep at nort^line of Newbury St.,
and 6 leet deep where it enters old sewer.
Cost of Sewer,
$117.73
City's proportion,
$39.24
Sum to be assessed,
78.49
Area assessed. 17,247 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.4551-100.
Names.
Area.
Rate. Amount.
Cbas. Mullen
3946
$0.45 51-100 17.96
"
Β F. Swett,
1342
6,11
Michael Murphy,
C. H. Chase.

Heirs Samuel Rumcry
Heirs Mark Walton,

1374
2120
6080

"

2385

"

6.25
9.64
27.67

"
"

10.86

LAFAYETTE ST. SEWER.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette St.,
200 feet southerly from south line of Quebec st.;
thence northerly through centre of Lafayette st., a
distance of 225 feet to sewer in centre of Quebec st.
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, 7.5 feet deep at
point of beginning and 9 feet deep at terminus.
Cost of Sewer,
$188.67
$62 89
City's proportion,
Sum to be assessed,
325.78
Area assessed, 27851 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.4516-100.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount
3761 $0.4516-100
Wm. Duncan,
16.98
«·
2552
E. Reed,
11.52
"
3727
16.83
Joel Bibber,
"
4138
18.69
E. Hampton,
"
5640
Peter Williams,
25.5J

D.F.Noble,
W. J. Jones,

·«*
"

3087
4937

13.94
22.29

MERRILL ST. SEWER.
a

outlet in old sewer in Munjoy st. at a point 8.5 feet
northerly from south line or Congress st. Tuiai
length 420 feet,
The first 73 feet and the 50 feet of the temporary
outlet are 12 inch, the remaining 347 feet of 15 inch
cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to within 25 feet of terminus and 8 feet deep at terminus.
Cost of Sewer,
$653.86

City's proportion,
Ci.ni *t\

Κα

STBATFOB1) Ν. H.
8. Bailey & Co. Ρ

House, C

oicn.i'ml

ΛΟΧ Ω1

$217.95

Area assessed, 49,172 square feet.
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.88 65-100.
Owners.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
N. D. Eustis,
4787 $0.88 65- •100
42.44
"
3568
3163
John Curtis estate,
"
22.14
2498
Unknown,
··
J. Jones,
2427
21.52
44
E. Clark,
6616
58,65
44
1840
16.31
S. L. Carlton,
(t
3343
J. R. Harris,
29 63
44
2142
John Smith heirs,
18.99
4·
1982
1. P. Farrington,
17.57
44
1728
A. Eaton,
15.32
44
J 855
J. Jones,
16.44
44
3087
A. Hamblen,
27.37
44
2784
21.68
J. H. Groves,
44
F. B. Hanson,
41 82
4717
44
5798
W. W. Carr,
51.40

Beginning at a point in the centre of North st., 33
feet lrom east line of Cumberland st. ; thence easter
ly through centre ot North at., a distance of 156 feet
to north line of Congress st.; thence with a curve to
right a distance of 50 feet, to centre of Congress st. ;
thence westerly through centre ot CoDgress st.. a
distance of 620 feet, to old sewer in Congress st. Total lengtn 826 feet.
Cement pipe, 12 inch, laid 9 feet deep throughout·
Cost of Sewer,
§766.86

ISLAND.
Cnion House—W. T. Jones· Proprietor.
PEAK'S

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, 11. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samuel Parmer, Proprietor.

MKOHHECAN.
Turner House, VV. G. Heseltou, Pi »ïrl·
etor.

Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel,

117

A. S. Allen

Federal St, J. G.Perry

Proprietor.
city Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, Ο. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

$255.62

Sum to be assessed,
511.24
assessed, 117,441 square feet,
Rate per 100 square feet $0.43 53-100.
Names.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
2257 $0.43 53-100
9.83
George Hearn,

Elbridge Gerry,
George Hearn,
Nancy Osbom,
George Hearn.
Heirs S. Osbom,
George Hearn,
George Hearn,

5395
2767
6540
3422
2552
2897
3710
8258
4769
4520
10421
3200
3486
3200
3771
3200
2460

Moody Heirs,
Daniel Brown,
Deering Heirs,
Charles

Freeman,

Deering Heirs,
L. W. Tibbetts,

Daering Heirs,
Jas. Johnson,
Deering Heirs,
J. Gilson,
Deering Heirs,
S. J. Anderson,
Deeting Heirs,
Catholic School,
Michael Ward,
Deering Heirs,

23.49
12.05

28.47
14.90
11.11

12,61
16.15
35.95

20.76
19.68
45.34
13.93
15 17
13.93
16.42
13.93
10.71
13,93

"3200

Curtis,
Deering Heirs,

Feeney,
Deeripg Heirs,
Mictael

3415

14.87

3200
7191
3546
4560
3217
3200
5887

13.93
31.30
15.44
19.85
14.00
13.93
25.63

3200

13.93

QUJËBCC ST. SEWF.lt
Beginning at the old f ewer in the centre of Quebec
st., 69 feet easterly lrom east line of Howard st. ;
thence easterly through centre of Quebec st., a distance ot 471 feet to west line of Promenade; thence
across the.Promenade 110 feet to a noint; thence with
an angle to right a distance of 84.2 feet to termi-

Preble nonse, Congress St. Gibson &Co„

Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plans
Ht». G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
D. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
era! Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST NEWFIELD.

WcstNefrfield House, R,G. Holmeros,
prietor.

to
N. S.
28 Exchange

GAKDINER,

in ravine.
Cement pipe 15 inch, except 17 feet. 15 inches
wooden box at outlet. Total length 695.2 feet.
Sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep, 9 feet
deep in ceutre ot Promenade, and 5 iect deep at out-

let.

of Sewer,
City's proportion,

£650.85

Cost

$216.98

Sum to be assessed,
433.97
Area assessed, 59,522 square feet.
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.72 87-100.

Area.

Owners.
R. C. Caldwell,
E.

3410
3145
3560

Clark,

Merchants Bank,
"
"

R.C.Caldwell,
Merchants Bank,
"
·'
"

J. B.
R, C.
"

»

Caldwell,
"

"

3560

"

3140
3560
3440

"

1157
SJ49
2403
3560

Brown,

·'

25.07
25 94
25.94
25.07

'·

25.94

"

25.07
8.43
25.G7

"
'·

»
"

17.51
85.84

J. B. Brown,
3440
25.07
"
R. C. Caldwell,
3560
25.94
«
J. B. Brown,
3140
25.07
·'
3560
Merchants Bank,
25.94
>>
3140
J. B. Brown,
25,07
'·
3720
Merchant Bank
27.11
«
3392
J. B. Brown.
24.72
WM. GOODWIN, City Civil Engineer.
August 30. 1S77.

City

of Portland.

In Board of Ma yob and Ai. per m en, \
Sept. 3d, 1&77- J
that the assessments contained in the
foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer, be
made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing the same, and that the
City Clerk give legal notice ot such assessments returnable at the Aldermen's Room in Portland, on
the 1st day of October next, A. D., 1877. at 7.30 P.
M., and ceitify the same to the City Treasurer for
eolleciion.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefited
by such sewers in proportion to the rate of such assessments, and ihat said
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they
exceed in the whole two-thirds of the cost of said
Sewers, and we deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
Attest :
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.

ORDERED,

Atmecopyol records,
H.

City

attest:

I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ot

Portland.

City Clerk's Office, I
Sept. 4th, 1»77. J
OTICE is hereby given that a hearing will be had
Municipal Officers of Portland, upon
by thematter
ot the above
the subject
assessments, at the
Aldermen's Room in the City Building, on Monday,
the 1st day of October next, A. D., l#7T, at 7 o'clock
P. M., when and where any person dissatisfied with
the same may appear and object thereto.
Per order.

H, I,

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

ΙΜΜβΗΜΗΗΗΗΙ

PnMseueer Traîne leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. li., and for l^ewiston via Brunswick at

in.

THE

For Sale at

a

remove

Bargain,

A two story House, containing eight rooms,
in good repair, within five minutes walk of
heated by furnace. Gas and Sebago
water. Will be sold at a bargain. For further particulars address "W" at this office. The owner proposes leaving the State.
sep26dtf

_JULl'ost Office,

Dwelling: House For Sale.
OUSE No. 109 State St., containing 12
rooms,
bath room,
and all modern improvements.
Lot contains more than GOOO feet. Terms reasonable
—small amount down, balance on mortgage at 6
per
cent. For particulars enquire of Ε. E.
Upham, 7
Exchange St.; or Pelcg Barker, 111 State St.
sep20
d2w*

Hc

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
IN all the modern
improvements. Inquire at this

office.

au2dtf

For

6 15

a. m.

and 1.10 p.

m.

For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farinington, Men mouth, Winthrop,
Beadiield, West Water ville and WaterTil le via Lewislon at 1.15 p. in.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PasNeuger Trains leave at 1.15 p.m. and 5.1o
p.m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also Las a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for IjeWston, Auburn, Winthrop and Watcrville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the
Bangor
& Piscataquis, and Ε. & Ν, A. Railway, and lor

lloulton, Woodstock,

t:ain at 2.00 a.

m.

THE

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE
—

House lor Sale Cheap.
ONE and lialf story house, nearly new,

NEW

conwithin five minutes

five rooms ; lot 30x68 ; lis
walk of Post Office, or G. T. Depot. Price $1,000·
Terms $100 or $200 cash, balance by easy installments. Inquire
S. L. CABLETON,
180 Middle Street.
sept27deodtf
tains

The new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.B. AVERIIX.
dtf
july3l
For

Sale.

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St, witli all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water: nil in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange

A

For Saie.
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
I»·· Woodford's Corner, Deering, within threeinin_JîslLutes walk of Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms,
and papered in tlie latest style, marble tire
Î>ainted
rames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
489 Congress Street.
jul2dtf
Oak Ship Timber For Sale.
of Sell., Laurel, now landing at Union
CUltTIS & DAVIS,
wharf, for sale; by

CAKGO

eeptldlm

152

Commercial St.

Two Ayrshire Bull Calves,
months old; pure blooded; for sale
cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams' Court, or No.
22 Exchange Street.
sept8dtf

THREE

Horse lor Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and excellent diiver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET,
septl3dtt

A

το

Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
Bays by daylight. WO OISACSREEAHIjE
miuni CHAKBH.

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.
Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices,
B. <& M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Boston.

board, famished

unfurnished.
P. O. BOX 1835.
d3t*

Address

sept29

LARGE unfurnished room at Corner Temp
and Congress Street.
sept29d3t*

JAMAICA GINGER
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAI.
CA GINGER CHOICE AROAND
FRENCH
MATICS
BRANDY.
A preparation so elegantly flavored and medicinalall

as to utterly surpass
previous preparations of crude ginger and household remedies for
the relief and cure of disease and ailments incidental to the Summer and Winter seasons, and to sudden changes of temperature.

ly effective

To Let.

UPPER

CRAMPS & PAINS,
SE à SICKSES,

CHILLS & FEFER,

SYMPTOMS,

ÎI8 BBOtCN STREET.

CATARRHAL

dtf

House To Let.
House, No. 16J High Street, near Danforth.
This bouse has Sebago and gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.
sept27eodtf

SYMPTOMS

THE

Store to Let.
lately occupied by Messrs. ,T. &. J. P.
Hobbs, situated on the south sido of Commercial St. Will be leased on favorable terms, possession given immediately. For particulars enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM, 7 Exchange St.
sep20d2w*

Τ

Η Κ store

House to Let.
ΓΙ1ΗΕ lower part of house No 234 Oxford St., very
JL convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WLDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

Yacht

Has superior acWill be let by day or week
parties. A good pilot in
charge Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
123 Commercial St., or on board.
jylSdtf
commodations.
to responsible

Office,

AND
RHEUMATIC
SYMPTOMS.

DYSPEPSIA,
FLATULENCY
RISING
OF

To Let.
-1

J^U.

XHUllli

OlICUl,

aiiitll^UU

Jl'I

twu

families; up stairs and. down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.
auglSdlf

W1Ta?

BOARD.

To Let.
Large and pleasant front

rooms

C21j CONGRESS STREET,

jyl9dtf

Opposite bead

of Casco

St.

Mechanics' Hall.
ia mechanic»' Kuildiifg,

II II LM

TWO
LBTi enquire
CEOBGIi
TO

Α.

myl7d6m

FOOD,

MAKES

GINGER TEA,
MAKES

IN

WATER

IS GOOD

ώ»

205 Middle

Street.

To be Let,
Offices in Third Story Merchants' National
Bank, now occupied by ο". & Ε. M. Rand: also
These offices are beated by steam ;
and fire proof vaults. Possession

oct27dly

HOTEL TO LEASE.

I two ladies.
ments.

or

House with all modern improve410 CONGRESS STREET.
inquire aj;
dlw*

Something Rare.
Private House, finely furnished and fitted with
a Music Room, Bath Room and
Furnace;
within thirty seconds walk of City Hall is now
open tor a few hoarders,
Terms, $5 50 and $6.00.
Address at once
1IOME, This Office.
sep2i
d2w

A

Mauled.

has taken
MEShouse, 417MATHEWS
Congress St., and is
to take boarders aud
lew

the Dr. Clark
prei>ared
table boarders
dtf

a

sel7

A

hoard,

now

Boarders Wanted.
men can find pleasant rooms with

FEW good

at 30

BROWN ST.

my24

dtf

EN ERA L AGENTS ( Male or Femaly il smart)
Î" tor State or Counties. Article very saleable ;
profits large; a few good retail agents wanted;
business nice, new, profitable and will interest anyCall Monday, October 1st, at U. S. Hotel,
one.
Room 20, 8 to 10 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 30 to 8 P. M.,
and after Monday can address "'fi. Α.," De Wilt
Honee, JLewieton, until October 4th.
d3t*
Boctl

CI

Wanted.
30i

Call
Cumberland 8freet} Corner Franklin.
A
octl
at

d3t*

M anted.
every town in Maine, men aud women to sell
the most wonderful preparation known.
Economical and useful in every family. One agent made
S 1.50 in two hours; othe'rs make $2 to $4 per day.
Also wanted: travelling salesman to pell at wholesale throughout the state.
25 per cent commissions.
No riskGoods warranted. Send stamp for information. 3d cents for sample bottle.
QAY & CO,
172 Washington St.. Boston.
S€p26dtw*

IN

A

celebrated Medicated Porous

BY Copyist,
Best of

store.

sep2Gdlw*

situation as Bookkeeper and
or as a clerk in a dry and
fancy goods
references furnished. Address
J. E. EDWARDS, this office.

:C.B.MERRILLr~T^
UtiAn

—_

MlO.W'"

ENcraver»«W00D
augl6

piaster,

dtl

for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland connects with all §onnd Steamer Linen
for
New York eaving Boston at 6.
p. m.
The 5.30 p. ni. Train from Portlaud makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

& Maine road connect with all
between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Iran s fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at iirst class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
septo
dtf

Norfolk, Baltimore

Fonr limn

ΓΠ Π ΛΤ mflol)tained lor mechanical deother
or
I L 1 | V vices, medical,ornamental
Γ
U
II II
I Xoiapouniis,
Π
designs,
trade-marks, and
ΜΙ]
J- il 1 liil 1W labels,
Caveats, Assignments, lnterierences, etc
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
Λ Τ ΙΊ /I ΓΪ1 Π T\ bythe Patent Office may
J1111
I J I IΙ L
11 sLill> in most cases· be
Γ I I secured by us.
Being
ill ill I I i If opposite the Patent Ot-

1

β

J ν Li \J Λ. L\ MJ tice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and wiib broader claims than
who
are
remote
from
those
Washington.

tentability. All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ΑΙ* Ο
NO lIHABlii; I'NLKSS PATENT It)
8ECIIKEU.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, andjto
invent ors in every State in tlie Unioiu_

«cm,

and the well-known and popular

week.

STEAMER RHODE

ISLAND,

No intermediate landing· between Providence and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Company's office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J W. R1CAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
Α
v. I»
Α
ΤΛΤ ΟΛΙΤ
a,T>
I»

—

AND

irriving in New York at 6. A. M. This is the only
lineaflording a delightful sail through Narraganeett Bay by daylight.

—

JPrei|(ht

to
T>

and
Petersburg
—*
11

»—

South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Joeton.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaward and Roanoke Kailroad and Atlantic Coast Line
iohn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all pointa In the West by Baltimore & Ohio
I. K., SI. W. Davison,
Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Joston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Leents.

■

a02dtl

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take efiect APRIL
Freight ior Lewiscon, Aubnva,

Bangor,

and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same
and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

day,

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 187Γ.
ap2dtf

Ea.lporl, Calai·, Ml. John, IV.
FALL

PORTLAND

II..

Annap-

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK·

DAILY PRESS

Oil and after Monday, Sept.
17th tbo Steamers City ofPortland
Capt. S. H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt. E. 15. Winchester,

leave Railroad "Wharf, foot
)f State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Lastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
ïamo days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Indrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapois, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amîerst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
[., Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
Bg^Freight received 011 day of sailing until 4
ï'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further intormation apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

surance

Co.,)

mh21dtf

or of
A. R.

Job

Printing

STÛBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BOSTON
AND

ΡϋϋΙ,ΑΒΕΙ^ΡΙΙΙΑ

RAILROAD.

OFF IC ES

Steamship Line.
Lcarc each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y

Leav
Monday, July 30,
Portland 8.30 A. M. ior North Conway
Glen House, Crawford's, Fabyan's, Summit Hit. Washington, and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swauton.
1.05P.IXI. for Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
5.50 P. in. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
1.18 P. M, irora Fabyan's.
G.30 P. M. from Fabyan's and Vermont Division.

Ko

187T.

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton
and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan's for Summit Mt.

Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefferson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
Excursion» through the Notch—Passengers
taking 8.30 a. m. train lrom Portland, will arrive at
Crawford's at 1.00 p. m., Fabyan's at 1.15 p. m., having ample time tor dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan's at 2.15 ρ m., Crawford's at
2.30 p. m„

arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m.
5ST* Special rates to Excursion Parties.

J. ΗΑΜΤΙ/ΓΟΤΪ. Rnrrf

Ρortiana, July. 28,1877.

.,r.

olis, Windsor anal Ualifax. N. S.,
Charlotlclown, P. Κ. I.

—

COMMENCING

'i.^lO P. M.

Provilneee, K.i.

PORTLAND & OGDISWJRG
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSB1P CO.

Leave Boston at 7.30 and 8.45 a. m., 1*4.30
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with JTJLaine
Central and É. & N, A. Railway lor
St· John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Heats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julldff

train* leave

I>

Passage $15,
For freight orpassage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Waehigton, or other intormatlon apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
(5. H. BOCKWELL, Agent,

RETURNING,

jy30dtf

Grand Trunk R. R. uf Canada.
ABBAXG-EMSKX

and a,ter MONDAY, June 18,1877,
•'iv^^jL^tralna will run as follows :
Express tor Auburn and Le wig ion at 7.00 a. m.
a. m

Express tor Auburn ana Lewlston at 1.15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and LewigtOD 5.15 p. m.
For Gorhani—Passengers ior Gorham can take the
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
M ixed trom Gorham at 10.00 a. m
flgl^Passengers lrom Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCIIANGE ST.,

Wharfage,
From Long Wharf, Boeton, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate Ol

sailing vessels.
I relgbt for the West by the Penn. K. R., and South
3y connecting lines forwarded free of Comwisaion.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

|

Posters,

,

E. B.

BA.VIPSON, Agent
TO Loat Wharf. Bmim

jn23-ly

Haml

Bills,

CLYDE'S

PMMelpMa & New England Steamship Line,
—

FBOM

—

Bill Heads,
;.n

concoction with OLD COLONV RAILROAD.

Boston to the Sontli. Only Tri·Weekly
tine.
(fcuick Time» Low Kates, Frequent De-

Cards, Tags, &c„

partures.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Cljde Steamers, nailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
:o Philadelphia
Direct, and connecting at Philtdelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Ya., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
E). C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod avoided

Printed at Short Notice.

insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
For Rates of Freight, or other
information/apply
ο

D. D. €. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street, Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
janlldtf

PORTLAND, BMGOR&MCflUS
STEAMBOAT CO.,

ABC

—

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

San

dtf

Company,

OF NEW YORK.

CHARTERED 1825.
ΒΑΒΡΕΤ, T. SKIDMOKE, President.
HESEï à. «AKLEy, Vice President.
or

Damage by Fire,

CARROLL & RAND,
PORTLAND,

HE.

lawljS
Cleaned
»■><!
A sin-». He
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addre«'07
R· CilliSONt
'anldtt
Î88 Congress Strwt

FOR BANGOR
FHItEE

\

Franciitco,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY le In splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
GRr*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible ior baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. S PIC Κ R, Superintendent.
Portland, June 18, 1877.
jul8itf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
and aftor MONDAY, 24th inst., the day
express trains between Montreal, Quebec and
Portland at present leaving Montreal at 8.05 A.
Portland at 8.00 A. Mi, and Quebec at 1.15 P. M.,
M.,
will be discontinued.
A tram will however leave Portland for Gorham
at 8.00 A. M.
J. HICKSON,
sept2L
General Manager.

ON

rUMMi\MWUtttIMMLLl

Γι,

Train· will

DO ÏOIJ WANT

WEEK.

Old

follow·

Leave Portland at 7.ÎJ0 a. m.,
ί.ΙΛ Λ..ΊΟ MidO.tfOp. m.
Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.53 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDu «& Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p.
mM Filchburg 1.25 p.m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. in., conuectiDg with trains South and
7.30 A. HI.

West.
1.15 P. Ή. Steamboat Exprès· through to
New Loudon without change. Connects at Rochester for ©over and C»reat
Fall·, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord
at Nashua tor
Lowell and
Bo«tou, at Aver .lunctiou for Fitchand
the
West
via
Klooxac
burg
Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York* at Putnam with
•'Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
e.tlO P. M· Local for Gorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.L5 and *11.45 a·
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. πι., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland β.40
a. m

{Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central ami Grand Trunk Railroads.
deldtf
J. M. LUKT, Supt.

Newspapers

FOR WRAPPERS!

.onnect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
3oeton & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at

>.30, connecting with the 10 o'clock (Shore Line)
rains to
New York.
For iurther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Apent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

You

FOR

HT. DESERT AND

hundred

or

cents

a

three hundred

for $1.00 at the

TWO TRIP PER WEEK.
SUMMER

buy them for 30

can

MACHIAS.

ARRANGEMENT

PRESS OFFICE.

PtCapt. Deering, will leave Rallroad, Wharf, Portland. every

E2aM^BfcamMairr««e*tdny and Friday eveung* at II o'clock, or oil ttie arrival of the 7
•'c^ock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern

tadroad, fbr Rockland," Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgerick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
lillbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport every UI011lay and Thursday morning· at 4.30
►'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
ame night, connecting with Pullman trains and
arly morning trains for Boston and. the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, JuneO, 1877
jeOdtf

Γα the Btaorable, the Court of
Cotant?
Commissioners for the
C«anty of Cumberland, next to be holden in snid Co···
ly ef Cumberland, at Portland on Ik·
Vint Tuesday of may, 1ST*.
show tlie
undersigned th»t a town way
from a point on the Wolte's
Neck toail in Frce>ort, near tlie house of Evans C.
Banks, to a poln t
:nown as Pote's
Whirl, in b;iul town, would be
of
rent public
convenience, that the selectmen of said
own, after notice and
of the
heating
patties, have
lid out such way, and
reported tho same to the
own, at a public
meeting of the inhabitants duly
oiified and warned;
yet the town has unreasonably
efused to allow and
ut by the seiectmentapprove said town way, laiu
aforesaid, and to
the earn»
η record;
wherefore your petitionersput
considering
hemselves aggrieved by
such delay and refusal, pray
bat your honors
in such
asea made and would, agreeably to law,
provided, accept and approve sa'd
awn way and
direct the same to be duly recorded.
Dated at
Freeport, A. D., 187T.
GEOUGK ALDKICH,
and forty-three others.

ALLAN LINE.

EUMBLV

SUMMER_ SERVICE.
Shortest Ocean Voyage.
First-class Weekly mail steamof this line sail from Qncbec
every Haturdny
morning,
for Liverpool, touching at
ers

Derry.

1S7Ï,
run an

PER

nesday and Friday ereliugs, at IO o'clock, or on the arrival of the
rain leaving Boston at 6 o'clock, over the Boston
&
Haine Railroad, for Bangor·
touching at
and, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searspor
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hamplen, arriving in Bangor about 10 o'clock
next
norning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.3©
l'clock, A. M.· arriving in Portland in time te

Portland & Rochester Κ. Β.
JINE

TRIPS

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, Wed-

OEPOÏ AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

*\OWAfifo

ALL

STEAMER

mod KATI ItI»AV.

ι

Vaults

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL,
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted). at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Proviience, With the Entirely New and ."Vlagnificent

Freight forwarded from Norlolk to W aphlngton and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

Northwest, West and Southwest.

"TV I

mal

Agi,

(«rand Promenade Concert every Eve·
ning by D. W. Reeve»' Celebrated Amer·
can Baud of Providence·

1.30 and 5 30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
ound steamer lines ior New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
6.00 p. na. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Steeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except
Mondays.)

8

Gen'l

1877.

11,

Gorham,at

jr..

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and AicOLELLAN.
Prona PreTideoee every WEDNKSDAÏ

PASSKWfwKR TRAINS le«*e Portland
for Scarboro'. Saco, Biddeford, Ken·
nebnnk, Wells, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klio t,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
^aleui, Ijynn, Chelsea and Boston at
8.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 ç. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,

for

Vl.b,

Fare $4. New York and Return $7.

he

Express

usual.
K. C'O

Railroad,

tfosely.
from Norfolk
Freight forwarded
on/1 ΊΤο η-nit Tann t>

SUMMER

J

NEW ROUTE TO NEW YORK,

Washington
m

as

Fini Clu> strain.hip
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CEANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Prom II p. to η direct every 'ΓΙΈΜΟΛΙ
and SATVKDAV.

and all points In the

of plants and shrubs.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or
$2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors. Boston.
sel9W&S2w

Against Less

&

taken

PROVIDENCE LINE

STEArSWIIIP LINK

ΪΙηΙιηιΛτιιί

Dearer.

For Locaf Pains, Lameness, Soreness, Weakness
Numbness, and Inflammation of the Lungs, Liver.
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart, ana
Muscles, arc equal to an army of doctors, aud acres

Insures

Freight

de30-76dtf

The Steamship Faluiomh,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave
Grand
Trunk Whart
every
THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for
Halifax direct, making connecion for all parts ot Nova Scotia.
Freight received
>nly on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent,
mh27dtf
Franklin Whar

Trains on Boston
steam ers running

To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati) Ht. Ι.οιιίβ. Omaha,
Saginaw, St. Paul, Halt Labe City,

VOLTAIC

Insurance

night.
HF"Tieket§ and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
ITOUNG'S, L'GO Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the varJoo#
Jound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
it

For Halifax Direct.

South

81.00.

Passengers by this Une are reminded that they se
night's rest and avoid the e*·
of arriving in Boston late

iure a comfortable
)ense and inconvenience

ivening
F eight for Jonesport, Machiasport, East Machias
ind Machias, received on Fridays only. This arangement will continue about two months.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland July 26,1877.
jy28dti

morning Trains will leave Ken&ebunk

forming

FOB POLICIES APPLY TO

a

6,30 p.m.

—

COLLINS'

no2J

FARE

Notice !

Hereafter until further notice
the Steamer LEW1STON wiW
run to MUlbrldge only
on her
1
Tuesday trip from lieie, and go
rough to Machias port on Fridays only.
Passengers for points beyond Millbriuge, can take
tage Iroui Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same

m.

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m

the grandest curative agent in the world of medi?
cine, and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in use. They accomplish more in one week
than the old Plasters m a whole year. They do not
palliate, they cube.

li

Sunday excepted.)

m.

PLASTERS.

Wanted.
young lady,

Ginger.

VOLTAIC

111

WANTED.

a

to

INVÏNTflh--^
11 lu U It 0 'ζ!'·Ά",ϊί',·χ

AVANTS.

WET Num.

by misrepresentation,

PLASTERS.

Board.
private family for gentleman and wife,

W1I.

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger
in a manner that must in
time secure for them thenormous trade in this are
tide. Its elegant flavor,
great merit, and low price
should be tested once by
those in need ot a family
medicine before allowing
themselves to be induced,

COLLINS'

BOARD.

sept27

bottles per hour. Fom this
brief Ftatement it will be
seen that Messrs. "Weeks
& Potter have ente-0''
upon the manufacture 01

REWARD will be paid for a bottle ο
ν/wany other Extract or Essence of Jamaica
to equal it in fine flavor, purity and
prompt medicinal eflect. Largest, Cheapest and
Best. Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists,Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine. Take no other until
Price, 50 cents, Dealyou have given it a trial.
ers should purchase original packages of one dozen
to obtain the trial bottles for free distribntion.
WEEKS & POTTER,General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.

The New En&lnnd Houee, Portland, Me,
Address
AUU. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

a

twotJwusandfour hundred

of

aplOdtl

Ν

chine is alone able to fill

S ΑΑ

A

offices.

ma-

Ginger if found

under Ihe llall.

have gas, water
given Nov. 1st.

The bottling

AGES.

ALL

ΙΙΛΙΟΚίΛ, Jeweler,

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, In the western part
ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inq uire ot

THE
the front

Two
thousand gallons are always kept made long in
advance of consumption,
by which it acquires a delicious flavor and br illiau
transparency. Every improvement in labor saving
apparatus is adopted, so as
to permit the use of costly
materials and yet retain a

buy others. Insist upon
having what you call for—
Sanford's
Jamaica

HARMLESS,
FOR

enormous.

profit.

INDIGESTION,

ICE

To Let.
Center ot city two good rents, with gas, Sebago
and water closets, and everything in piitne
order.
Price about $13, former price $18 per
month, ^pplyto
W. W. C.ARR,
197 Newbury Street.
sept3dlf

simply

NEURALGIC

To Let.
Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly

equipped and turnished.

,

Daily, nt 7 o'clock 1*. ML, and INDIA
IVHA RE, BOSTON, daily at 5 F, ML.

President,
dtf

73

Steamboat

For ('entre Harbor at 8.40 a. m.
For
Scarborough, Mme Point, Old Orchae-d Beach, Maco and Biddeford at
at 6.15, 8.40 a. m.,
1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For Keoaebunk at 6.13,8.40 a.m., 1.20,5.30,

2d, 1S77.
Τπε Substitution of
Brandy for Alcohol,
the use of tlie True Jamaica Ginger, of their own
selection and importation,
its
combination
with
choice aromatics, as devised apd originated by
Dr. Sanford, placed this
in
actual
preparation
merit so far ahead of anything before compounded
that notwithstanding the
most
bitter
opposi tion
from the trade, its sales
in New England now exceed that ot all others
The second
combined,
year of its manufacture
its sale exceeded the previous year by over fifty five
thousand bottles.
It is
manufactured on a scale

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

BABCOCK,*

SPECIAL

For Manchester and Concord, Ν. IX., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.4u a. ih.
For Rochester,
Farmington, Ν. II., Alton
Hay and Wolfborough at 8.40 a.m., 1.20 p.

THE

It Inetantly Relieves

FEVERISH

KENT.

ocl

§.

SANFORD'S

COLDS & CHILLS,

To Let with Board.

D. S.
L. W. F1LKIN3,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.

m.

JUNE

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
FORENT CITY AND JOHN BROOMS
will, until further notice, run alternately as folows : Leaving

lay,

Berwick,
Falls,
threat Falls, Dover, Nfwmarkel, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

G EO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDR1CK,
Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.
d3m
jy6

a

or

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

Returning,

Eastern

OTHERS.

on & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enirely new and superb Steamer lthode Inland, every
tfonday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele;aut and popular steamer Stonington every TuesThursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
tlvtay* in advance of all other lines. Bagage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston Λ Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exhange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.'s,49J Exchange St.

9.30 p. m.
leave Boaton for Portland
at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00
p. in., arriving at
Portland at 12.50. 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. in.
For Welle, North
Salmon

Through Tickets to all Points
West at lowest rates.

BOSTON STEAMERS

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

5, 1877.

and

LUE

ruts is

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15,8.40 a.m., 120 and 5.30 p. ω.,
arriving al Boaton at 10.45 a. m., 1.15,5.30.

5.30 p.

STEAMERS."

YORK.

OF ALL

AHEAD

Only 40 Miles of ltail.

DYSENTERY,

Front

Rooms to let, with
private
PLEASANT
family, in the western part of the city, either
with
without

FOR NEW

—

JTORK.

DIARRHŒA,
Kooms to Let.

Commencing Wednesday, Sept.

The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this Line are the largest, handsomest
and most eoMtly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R. R. Station at 4.ÎÎO P. UI. accommodation, and 6 P. HI.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Lino can ofler the accommodations presented by
this iavorite route.

CKOLERAMORBUS

TO LET.

or

St.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, June 11, 1877.
julldtf

A

A

Andrews,

Mt

Mtepheu, St. John and Halifax.
The 6.15 a. m. train from Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Mt. Desert and Sullivau.
paseeuger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express

Sale.

GOOD building lot, on Melbourne St„ size 40x
90. Will be sold low by paying a small portion
down and the balance can be arranged to suit pur
chaser Apply to
C. A. B. MORSE & CO,,
ssleod2m
Ko. 5 Commercial Wharf.

STONINGTON

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

to
undersigned intending
or lease

Street.

from the
the house now
city, offers for sale
Carroll Street.
occupied ov him on Thomas, opposite
It was built in 1807, in a most
thorough and
substantial manner, under the supervision of. and
the Architect.
Newcomb,
L.
atter plana drawn by
It may le
Possession given before November 1st.
of
examined at any time. Inquire
WILLIAM E. DOXNELL.
sept27dlw

Nn-.T/,p

8ep7<LUw4wF

JUNE 11, 1877.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

Boarders

Kate.
Amount.
$0.72 87-100 25.07

MONDAY,

1.10 and 11.20 p. in.
For Mhowhegau at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20
p. m.
For Angusta, ISallowcJI, <»ardine.' and
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10.5.15 and 11.20 p.

No.

sep!29dlw

nus

prietors.

September,

particulars, apply

tor further

telling;

STEAMERS.

Central Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.
RAILROAD.

W

Area

prietor».

PORTLAND.
AtiasiN Itiou»?, Temple St.

IXHIN four miles of (lie citv, about 40 acres
well stocked with cows, with a market in the
citv for allthe milk with one party at a good price·
will be sold at a bni'gain and on reasonable terms!
good set of buildings; change in business rea«on for

sept28

point in the centre of Merrill st., 4
Beginning
feet northerly from north line of Cumberland st, ;
thence southerly through centre of Merrill st,, 285
feet to north line of Congress st ; tbence with curve
to left a distance of 40 feet, to center of Congress
st.; thence of 40 feet to centre of Congress st., a
distance of 45 feet to a point; thence with a
bend to right a distance of 50 feet, to a temporary
at

nolSdtf

RAILROADS.

Maine

FARM FOR SALE.

21.91

City's proportion,

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. B. Crocker, Propri
Tremout
Gurney &

16.88

RAILROADS.

Keal Estate. 379i Congress Street.

ERS.
Β

St.,

1HACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—Ε. E. Stoddard. Prop.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cares I
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- J
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brasli,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Coustipatlon,
Biliousness,
Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin

FRANKLIN *T. ttEIVER.
Beginning at the old sevrer in centre of Franklin
St. at the south line of Fox St.; thence northerly
through centre of Franklin St., a distance of 200
feet. ; thence with a slight bend to right, a di-tance of
32 feet, to outlet. Total length 232 feet. The firit
100 feet is of 15 inch glazed pipe, the remainder of
15 inch wooden box.
Coat of Sewer,
$241.11

AUGUSTA.

Augusta House,

LITTLETON, Ν II.
II. L. Thayer* Proprietor

Family Medicine.

Sewer Assessments.

1U Π XT I? Vt0 Iean ou flrst class Eeal Estate
ΙτΑν/Γ* Hi JL Security, In Portland, or vicinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Coinmission. Apply to F. G. 1ΆTTKKSOIn, Dealer in

NORTH AND CONORESS 8TS. SEW-

ThBjeri Hotel,

A

REAL ESTATE.

Apply

re-

packing.

heb-

op

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

First class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
ail from Halifax every other Tueeday,* for
Liverpool, touching at Quccuntown.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its
quivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
jwest rates.

The 4»Ianxow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
assage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parte ot Engmd, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Gerîauy at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
ates. Apply to J. L.
FARMER, General Agent for
Jew Eugland, No 3. India
Street, Portland, Me.
[S^Siglit Nteiling Checks ieftued in some
ο sun, for l<£and
upwards.
mylbdtf

Haine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until further

notice,

'ortland, every MONDAY

leave Franklin Wharf
and

THURSDAY,

at

\ M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
lations tor passengers, making this a very convenant and comfortable route lor travellers between
ïew York and Maine. Passage, including State
loom. $5.
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
'ortland or New York forwarded to destination at
nee.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
ilschange street.
declGtf i

STATE OF MAWE.
(

Cumberland,
ss.
At the

Court op CouhtyCommissioners negun
nd holden at
Portland, within and for the County
Cumberland, on tho tiret Tuesday of June,
Domini 1877, to wit: at an adjournment thereof
( η the first
of
On the Tuesday Sep· ember, Anno Domini 1877,
foregoing Petition it being satislactorily
g hown to the
that the Petitioners are responCourt,
ible and that a
hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County
Commissioners will
, aeet at Wolfe's Neck
School House, in
in

s

( f
Λ inno

Freeport,
aid County of
on THUKSDÀY, the
rst day of
November, A. D., 1877, at ten
'clock A. M., and that the
Petitioners give notice to
,11 persons interested by
causing attested copies ol
aid Petition and this Order
of Court
to be
erved upon the Town Clerk ot the towu of
Freeport,

Cumberland,

thereon,

foresaid, and also by posting up copies of
the same
in three public places in said
town, and publishing the same three weeks
in the
successively
Maine State Press, a newspaper printed
in Portland
iforesaid, and county of Cumberland, the iirst ot said
>ubUcations and each of the other
to be at
east thirty days before the time notices,
of said meeting;
îvhen and where all persons and
corporations
;sted, may appear and show cause, if any they &®v®»
i?hy the prayer of said Petition should not be gran
Attest:
F. J. l.ITTLKKlKI.O.
copy of the Petition and Order
!:"u.ri, r|erk!
Attest :
F. J. UlXJ-mtU'.

;^·
w«r£

